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STEPHEN

a

Book, Job
S. 12.

and Card

Printer,

81.00

HOMEOPATHIST.

50

Office

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

HALL,

Slave the pleasure of

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

Stanley McKenna’s Successful Comedy of

Center and Ornaments of every description
constantly on^ bind.
Whitening, Tinting,

Whitewashing

Cementing

anti

done

unstinted applause,

A.

and

Acknowledged the
Season; Represented by a First-Class

E.

RECOGNIZED ARTISTS OF MERIT.

VOCAL

Address 135

_

•f Well-Known Ability and Reputation.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

aS

Reserved Seats, 75 cts.; Admission, 51 and 35 cts.
Ladies’ nud ( bildreu’o M»tiuc*- Naturday
at i •'<« P. M. MATINEE PRICES—Reserved,
50 c/8.; Admission, 25 cts.
Reserved Seats secured on and after Monday,
ap28uw
April 28th, 9 A M.

Piano. Recital
at

Stock bridge’s.

in which

Every Evening During
Naturdat

for

ihe firft time on anv stage, with
New scenery,
the Autlnrinthe Leading Role.
elaborate appoiniments, Sale of seats Friday. Apiil
apr21-td
25tb, at 9 a. m.
Produced for

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Lessee and Manager,

FRANK CURTIS

and

FURNISHING

MEN’S

which they

securing

Patent?, Copyrights

Wednesday,

IKHiej. '7E. If

w.

PHYSICIAN

AND

Location of Mines

,

SURGEON,

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

S4CCAR4PPA, MAINE.

MlsS CHARLOTTE THOMPSON.! D.,

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray, M.
J Swan, M. D., J U Kimball, M. D dec23tt

LECTURE Bl

MISS CIIAKLOTTE XV. HAWES,
AT

—

Ros.ini Dal', Tlmraisr Evening, Mai 8,

Loreilzo

MKS CANNY M. HAWES, Yocalist: MISS HATTi act a wiili reTIE N- ADAMS, Accompanist.
served scats, 50 cents: tor sale at Hawes* Music
my2dlw
Store, 177 Middle St.

REAL

SPARRING MATCH
DETWEEN

Aoicti^i,

PROF. W. C. McLELUN.
Who is innched to spar Mike Donavan for $1000
side in June, in San Francisco, at

LANCASTER

...

_

d3m*

I

mm i tno i
Fisher’s

a

Improved

[tluliial

COPARTNERSHIP.

Organs sold

on installments of 25 cts. per day.
Catalogues mailed fVee.
j

o.

YORK,

AGAINST

INSURE

The Copirtnership heretofore existing
under ihe name of SHCKl'LEfF &
WaRRE> Is rtis-olyed by mutu.l consent. AM llrm accounts win be settled
S. SHURTLEFF,
by D. S. Wa ten,
D. S, WitiREN.
dlw
myl

Farrington Block, Portland.

\

,

insurance

NEW

OF

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

KRANIGH & BACH

PIANOS I

MARINE

RISKS^ONLY.

Company will take risks af their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes an-i "'reighis. and issue
to merchants, making risk'; binding as
policies
open
This

obtained tor

ASSETS,

FAMOUS

$13,320,46 3.16.

AND

PoUcyHolders on
Terminating in 1878,

Dividends to

f ASHIOIABLE

Premiums

WHICH iS

Paid

Losses

1 Dirty

in

as

Days

John

EEION.

BUTTERCUP.

D, JONES, President
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. It H MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

Portland, March 29, 1879.

These cuts are a few of our Nobbv Spring Shapes.
We show hundreds of oth-rs on our counters, or can
send circular by mad sbowiug latest styles for Spring
and Summer in $1.00, $2.00 and $3 00 departments.

W.

stand.

FORK

166

STREET,

PORTLAND

Prifft

by Mail

dlmteodllm&wCw

tei>12

The New

THE
OP

GOLD

LIFE

Medicine

of tlie Company arc
1,—Its entire mutuality.
ol its investments.
'i'lie
character
|
3. —The i-bcrality of its tr< atnieut of retiring; me mb< r*
4. -118 selc' iion o' risks as <>evcIop:d by
its past favorable mortalit*.
5. -1 he nuplicntiou of tb- JUass. IV011

or

The features

p

rlci

ore

l«*w

to

its

policies,

where-

by every member s entitled to insurance net online to its provisions.

ALBERT.

SPRAY.

Information as to r ites can be obtained on application at the offico ot the Company, or • f any of its
agents iu ibe principal cities and towns of the Com-

Our colors are BlacV. Browu, Nutria, Pear i, Drab,
Blue, &o Our $1 00 Ha's aro a» good st\le as our
better ones. Children's Hats from
years old and
up from 40c to J81;44 in the New York styles

monwealth.

33(1, lXlVI’Ah REPORT *©%V RE U)1
POR DIsi BIBIJTiOV

BEN J

V.

STEVENS, President.

mhl7eod6m

JOS. M. GIBBKVS. Secretary

Fiissit
Notice 8 > tlie Holders of
Bonis ol the ftofCiie t# Pacific

Hatlro;td

UNDERth«

Knox Broadway Entire new stock,
S3 SO and Exchange. Spring style,
Best Impoiterl Gents’Kid Gloves, every pair wer
ranted, **.3<».

237

Middle

>treet.
eodtl

aj 26
is

hereby

given, that the subscriber hai
been
appointed ami taken upon himsei
the trust of Administrator de bonis non with llie wil
annexed ol the estate of

NOTICEduly

CHARLES DAY. late of Portland,
in the County or Cumberland, deceased, and givei

bonds as the law directs. Ail persons ha*mg de
mands upon the estate o» said deceased aro rc
all persons inq aired to exhibit the same; and
debted to said estate are called upon to make payGEORGE W. DEEDING. Adm’r
ment to
de bonis non with the wi'l annexed.

Portland, April 15th, 1879.

ap2tdlaw3wW*

Company

Flan of Keorganization, lafified by
the decree of the Court, tbe time iu wbica
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in the
benefits ol the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
Piet'erred Stock, wa« lefi to the discretion of tbe Purchat-ingCommitco. More ilian three vtars having passed since Ibis right was given, and more than ninetenth- of the Bondholders having converted iheir
Bonds,the Committee, desire us of dosing their labors,
hereby give notice tint the right of converting Bonds
and receiving Preferred Stock will terminate on the
Still day of Jane, 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion
is made can be had at the office of the Northern Pacific R. R. Go., No 23 F'jfi fj avenue. New York.
The original st ck will be exchanged lor stock un
der the Plan up to i» o same lime.
It. ISIViLI*C;s,
Chaiimau Purchasing LommittecDec. 18,1878.
janl
lawbmW

1

FIMjDKItll

Van h Ueancd
taken out at short no’Ue, irom ti r,o S
a load, by ad Iresaiag
S3
»
cord or
A. LIBBY tic CD. Portland P, O.
nov21dtf

AND

cures

PaiDS

in the Back, Side or
Loin* ann all Diseases of
the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Organs,

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

HAT.

1

it?

QoS'*

dtf

HUNT’S
REM
DV.
The
Crcat
itidney and l.iytr

Tlic Oldest Mass. Company.

HATTER,
THE

NO PHAKliK CNI,EW PATENT IK
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, Hnd to
inventors in everv State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW «R CO.,
Opposite Patent Ofice Washington. D. C.

Portland, Me.

ap!9__

BOSTON.

«I?

I ;1! 11 j l I 1 I K \ vice; we make exam» 1 inations/r« ©/‘charge
illlfll
j Il ljl a Uil
1 v It KJ and advise as to paI
All cortentability
!
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, A WD
!

O. BOX 933.

EXCHANGE ST.,

INSURANCE COMPANY

MERRY,
SIGN

England

MUTUAL

SHADOW.

CANTER.

and then a peace will be patched
The worst sufferers will be the foreigners who have business in South
America,
for they will be impartially plundered by all
three ot tbe warring nations.

The Washington correspondent ot the
Times tel Is this good story: “Air. Blackburn
in one of the committee-rooms at the Capitol
stood arguing the pending question in his
own peculiarly Eloquent and impassioned
fashion.
He held with much vehemence
that the Democracy, unless it wished to acknowledge that it had been defeated by the
President, would have to adjourn without
passiug the Appropriation bills. Against this
course his opponent—also a Southern mau
and a strong Democrat—spoke with much
force, and declared that it would be tbe
height of lolly to adjourn without making every provision for the support of government*
At this Mr. Blackburn lost his temper, an 1
exclaimed excitedly: ‘Tbe Democratic
party
has no use for cowards, Sir 1’ To which his
opponent quickly and aptly responded: ‘And
it has less use for-tools.’ ”

Incontinence of Urine.

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s disease of
the Kidneys, Retention
Nervous Diseases, Female

MIJN • ’8 RE MED If
Weakness, and Excesses;
is prepared EXPRK'SLV for these diseases.
From Rev. E. G. Taylor, D. D., pastor First Baptist Church.
Providence. R 1 Jan, 8, 1879.
I can testify to the viitueof HUNT'S REMEDY
Disease'
from actual trial, having been
in Kidney
E. G. Taylor.
much berefi'ed by its use.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 19,1878.
K. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Having witnessed
the wonderful effects of HUNT'S REMEDY, in my
own case, and in a great number of others, I recommend it to a'l afflicted with Kidney Diseases or Dropsy. Those afflic ted t»y disease should secuiethe medicine which will cure in the shortest possible time.
HUNT'S RE MED Y wi'l do this.
E. R. Dawley, 85 Dyer St.
IICNT’8 REMEDY is purely Vegetable, and is used by the
advice of Physicians. It
l»a* stood the test of
Wsi.

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, wcare able to attend load
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
let 6 cost, than other patent attorneys, who are al a
nance from Washington, and who have therefore,
w employ
associate attorneys.” Wc make pruim’’Mary examinations and furnish opinions (is to palmtabilUy, fiee of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining 1'v.tcntswhich
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
Wc refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. /». C.; the Royal Swedish, Norand
Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
wegian,
Joseph Casey late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
Co the Officials of th- U. S. Patent Office, and to Senat
via Members of Congressfrom every {Stale.
^ dress: E.OCIH « AGO £11 A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building %

and

tVaslliU£tO!l,

other
fvk

done with pen aud ink.

Autoarapli Letters,
Popyrograph Slide in
ordinary Letter Press,

an

STfee*upon 1

g^eet of paper in the
usual way, and from this written sheet

500 COPIES PER HOUR
mav

be

printed

cloth with

kind of dry paper
copying press.

upon any

a common

or

white

This is the most Simple, Bapid and
Economical process yet discovered.
THOFS4NDS are already in successlul use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public aud
Private Schools, Railway aud Insurance Offices, a'so
by business men, Clergymen, Suuday School Superintendents and others.
O. K Ge iisb, Esd„ of Portland, says:—‘The
Zuccato’a Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half since has uot only proved entirely
satisfactory, in wairanring all that was claimed
lor it Mit has become as it were, a necessity in my
office
ie remark of clerks having olten been ‘Don’t
knoM
3W we could get along without that PapyroI take pleasure in recommending it.”
ap
or
pecimens of work, Testimonials, Pi ice List
andt
her information, p'ease address

TIIE PAPYROGRAPH CO
43 A 45

kllETCCKGT

,

STREET,

NORWICH, CONN.,
—

Hoyt, Fogg

&

OB

buying

PORTLAND, ME.

eod3Jm

_eod&wly3

hereby given, that the subscriber ha*
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Admiuisirator of the estate ot
DAVID GRIFFIN, Jate of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debond* as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payTRISTRWl G. HUTCHINS, Adm’r,
ment to
Cape Elizabeth, April 15, i879. ap28dlaw3wM*

820,000 TO 1.0AM
Cl««» FIons«*f«

or

'Sood

Nolo

Houses ami Stoies For Sale anil To Let. Apply to
w. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
eep24-eedt£

It was]a Democratic President, Polk,

on

and

Grand

New

"

dlawGmF

FOR

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch low Boat, with Condenser and
independent air and Circulating Pnmps;

Removed

satisfactory
ah omen
ces.
promptly attended to t cilliug at or addressing
R. GIBS JN. 588 Congress St.
codtf

At

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING licnll}
executed at Ibis Office.
\

also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aril Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shatt and Pin: also. Pusey it Jones
Wheel six leet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, aud Bit Heads. Everything in first class order. Just Irom the repair shop,
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 whei
put into Boat. All the above named Machlnerj
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate witt
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
noyldt
Biadetord, Maine.

and 5 cents—are

any books

probably unexcelltd by

published.

Tbe New Prince of Bulgaria.
A despatch from Tirnova sajs—The proceed
,ngs in tbe Assembly at the election of &
prices on Tuesday were brief. Bishop Clement
srid that Prince Waldemar of Denmark,
Ptince Henry Itjuss and Prince Battenberg
had been prominently put forward as candidates. Some of the great powers might oppose
the election of Prince Waldemar and Prince
Rsuss as b iog too old. The Assembly then
elected the prince of Battenburg by acclaimt'or, amid a scene of great enthusiasm. In
the evening the town was illuminat-d. A Brrlin despatch says Prince Waldemat’s candidature for the Bulgarian throne was supported by
E gland, bat Russia determioedly opposed it.
Pnuce Alexander of Batteuberg, like Charles
of Roumauia previous to his installation at

Bacbatesr, is a>imple lieutenant of the Prussian cavalry. Tbe prioce, the second son of
Prince Alexander of Hesse, morganatically
m .tried to a Countess Hancke, the daughter of
a former Polish
minister of war, is a nephew
of the empress of Russia, who was much interested in bringing about tbe alliance of her
brother, with the countess, then one of her
maids of honor. Rumors assert that her majesty almost torced the prince of Hesse, who in
his yonth was rather wild, to keep his word

pledged

the countess, although he was a
little inclined to dissever the ties connectiog
them. His highness had certainly no cause
for regret, as tbe marriage turued out a most
happy one. The countess, raised to the rank
of a princess of Battenburg, a title descending
to her children, took up her residence at
Darmstadt, where she so. n attracted universal
affection and esteem. Her eldest son. Prince
Louis, joined the British Navy, and the second

The

Men
I

who

formally protested against legislation
appropriation bill.
new

King

in the nature oi a

3-16-18

receipt of 25 Ceuta.

oci

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes

an

j

Blakeman, Taylor & Co.
Ivison,
York.
Street,
139
110

is

cents

up asses to send to Zululaud.”

first

Twenty Numbers- Samples, including thepopu-

■SjygSS 1 -2-5-8-15
for trial,
fclllbesentby mcll,

The Managers of tbe American Bible Society
send Specimen Copies selected from the maoy
styles in which the Society is publishing Bibles
and Testaments. These volumes, considering
the price at which tbty are offend for sale—25

It was a little early to be sure for the
President to hang a May-basket on the
Congressional door-knob, but the basket was
full of sweet things.

Very Beat European Make, and unrivaled foi

Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Pomt.
! iti:y, swa a qlTmlTagjton.
In

“wtb all Its mighty music aud its idyllic p c
human nature,” is a sero us aud ui
task. There are magazine articles
atiouudiug iu ceaseless exnlauat’ous, iu more
or less readable prose, cf what Jehu Milton
meant or flid not mean, of what be saw or did
a
not see—indeed, we read
perfect library
about ‘Paradise Lost,’ but the ‘Paradise Lost’
tead.”
itself we do not
Homer is always fresh
and rich, but “a generation which will listen to
‘Pina'ore’ for three hundred nights, aud will
read M. Z .U’a seventeenth romance, can no
a cuneimore read Homer than it could read
form iDscripnou.” People will crowd to see a
few pots which perhaps come from Truy, but
“to Homer and tbe primeval type of heroic
mao, in bis teauty and bissimpleuess and joyousuesg ibe cultured generation is really d-ad,
as completely as some spulled beauty of
toe
ball room is dead to the nloom of tbe heather
or tbe waviug of the daffodils in a glade.”
lures of
graii ful

saying

SPENCERIAN

of the

human race”—is pronounced by tbe last dis
covery of modern culture to bs commonplace.
I).nte, “ihe most profound, ibe most meditat’ve, the mos prophetic nf all po is, io whosepic the panorama of mediaeval life, of feudalism at its best, and Cbristiaol'y at its b‘St,
stai ds as in a microcosm, transfigured judged
and measured,” in an age of steam it seems al-

The Democratic Richmond State has been
that President Hayes would make the
very best successor of bimself that could be
elected. But when it said this the State
hadu’i heard of the veto.

Douharn, Agents,

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,
mhID

Waller Scoit’s pros*— Scott, whom
he calls “the latest, perhaps io tbe seri-s of the
world-wide arid immortal poets of Ihewbnle

poetry.”

—

STEEL PENS

SOLD BY At

On First

writ-

non

remarks that it is a true psychological problem
“ihis nausea which idle culture seems to prcduce for all that is manly and pure in heroic

What the Democrat* Didn’t Do—A Differ-

are

of Bulgaria appears
compromise.

recalling the fact

that

on

to be

Wa.hing

ton once vetoed an aimv bill.
=====
The co:tan factory at At'ant*, Ga., darted
with a ffuurish of trLmoeis bat a
lew
years
an
ago, eeeme tj have ccme to
ignominkut
end. The machinery was supplied from Lew
as it has not been paid for it has been1
been t^old and removed by tbe partie*, the factory only being abl* to buy in tbe «-iev tar and

ell, but

machinery.
The Uoited Staten Consul Ge;er*l at Con
etantinople is of tbe opinion tha: a demand fo:
American flour will arise iu Tarfepy
during Ibi >
present year. Flour intended f. r export thith
er should he put
up in stroDg sack0, as much o
it mud be transported to the
interior] on tbt
backs of animals.

!

of

Opiuion—Hesitating between the

Devil and the Deep Sen.
The history of modern politics
presents no
parallel to the demoralized condition of the
Democrats. Confusion and indecision mark
all their ntteraooss. The result of the formal
consultations in the House and in the Senate
was a reference of all
questions to a joint canous committee for cousideration and
report to •
joint caucus to be called as soon as the report Is

ready.
The Senate Democratic oanens had a most Inharmonious session. In which no definite resalt
was reached beyond
an agreement to request
a joint caucus committee to take the whole situation into consideration, to consult freely with
senators and other prominent men in the
party
and report at as early a day as possible. The
real character of t> e proceedings is best indicated by the fact tbat the most solemn obligations of secrecy were Imposed npou all present
and especially in regard to nsrng the names of

any of the speakers. Same details have, howleaked ont in spite of these
prccantions,
and it is known that at least four senators were
in favor of abandoning the present
contest, so
far as continuing tbe attempt to force political
legislation in connection with appropriation
bills. Their posiiion was that a continuation
of the contest would only ba a losioggamein
the end for tbe Democrats, anl tbat it would
be better policy to yield where they are. In
auswer to these suggestions some most bitier
and extreme replies were made by s-nators
whose names caonot be ascertait td, but their
utterances were of sacb revolutionary tendency
as to make it nothing less ihau a enm
agaiust
the party to oivolge their exact cbar-cter. Ooe
senator, :u speakiog on tbe matter, declared
tbat be would never sit in caucus again with
any senator who would divulge the exact nature or the declarations id
question. Another
a >id tbat in tbe interests of the
pariy he would
retber pay ooe thousand dollars
Individually
than to see tbe itatements iu print. It is
Ui d-rstood that Senator Withers nf
Vi gmia,
who had charge of the ar'rnj b II. d-cWred
>bat there was ooly one way lett for tbeDemocracy, and that was to tight tbe present
battle to the bitter end;tb.t it woud be
par v suicide to abandon the field now; tbat
the Democratic party was ihe great party, aud
tbat it should bave known the u tur-* of tbe
task it bod undertaken b f >m it anuouuced its
ever,

nollP.O

3ti

s-veral

flt-P.lH*s<l

IV

m

thu Pmn.fro

mu.o

who

favored preseultig the tar ous
polmcal measures io separate onla aad i-endiug them iu succession 'O toe President, in tbe
meantime holding the appropriation bills nutil
his aoiioo npoo all separate measures bad been
a-ceriaiued. The indications seem to be tbat
iu tbe end a
m-jority of tbe Senators Would
favor the passage of appropriation bills
pore
and simple. There was also a strong disposition manifested on tl.e part of a few to
begin
geoeral legislation, for tbe purpose of dividing
the atteotioo of the country between peuding
measures and others of general interest.
It is
certain that tbe cancns was very far from satisto
tbe
aod
factory
that the
party mauage.-s,
difficulties appeared greater to them wbeu tbe
Caucus adjourned than when it assembled.
There is a report tbat ooe thing above all
others tbat Senators are trymg to cover op is a
resolution of most extreme, if not po-ilively
revolutionary, character, offered by Senator
Bader of South Caroliua.
Tbe House caucus was as far from barmouious as tbe Senate. Tbere were a good many
barsb passages between Southern aod Northern rneo, and broad intimations oo tbe
part of
tbe former tbat this tight after all, was more
for tbe lamefit of New York than of the South.
Tbe eubjeot under discussion was wbetber to
refer the President’s message to tbe jud clary
Committee m.otder to
wbetber to vote
tbe bill over tbe veto.

answer

lhe|law points,

or

directly oo tbe
Nearly

motion to pass
all tbe speakers took tbe ground tbat tbe President’s message was contemptuous,—tbe evident result of
a weak surrender to tbe stalwarts, and in violation of bis owo belief and former action. The
m-jority contended tbat tbere was not a point
in tbe message tbat bad not been raised and
refuted dating tbe debate; tbat tbe message
really seemed to be a pa'ohw. rk of objectious
which had beeo made during tbe debate by dif
fereut Republican members, simply strung tog-tber, tbat to refer it to tbe judiciary committee would give
it a weight which it did not
posses-, and tbat tbe House was ample prepared to vote. This view prevailed and was
adopted by a large majority. "Nearly all the
members participated iu the debate. Future
pol cy was left untouched. Tbe tone of the
caucus was evident that nothing further would
be done about tbe appropriation bills at preheat, and the evident effect of the veto will be
to set tbe House at wurk oo geoeral legislation. The repealing laws may be passed In
separate bills. Tbe caucus was evidently determined to draw tbe lioe between the parties
sharply on this iesnp, bat It was evident from
tbe lone of tbe debate cbat no uonsnal parlimentary expedients would be adopted to oarry
out these ends.
It is quite probable tbat the
whole subject of appropriations will be dropped
until toward tbe end of this fiscal year, aod the
silver question, correnoy question, army reorganization and other general legislation be
brought np.

Lord Lytton

on

America.

An Knglishma Vs Npeecb

ia

Praise

af

America sad Amrriina*.

to

entered the Hessian dragoons. On the outbreak of the Turco-Rissiau war Prince Alexander, only twenty-two years cf age, requested
The jury in the Lothrop libel case imi- thecz.r’~ permission to join tde st-ff of the
Grand Duke Nicholas, the commauder iotated some other juries in arriving at the chief. He was oue of the first to cross the
damages. Tbe Republican says that a ma- Danube, and remained always iu from throughout tbe campaign
He was
with
jority of the jury were m tavor of the merest Gontko at the Sbipka Pass,successively
with Todieben
nominal damages, six of them voting for one • before Plevua, and ultimately «*tb Skobeleff
oo tbe vic’orious
advance to Constantinonle.
«ent and one for ten cents. Of the others
Oo tbe conclusion of tbe treaty of Sad S efaoo
one placed the amount at $400, another at
the prince, decorated with the b'gnest Russiau
$500, and another at $3000. For the pui pose military orderB. bes'owed on him iu recognition of his distinguished services, returned
of %welling the average, the remaining two on
home. After a short stay at Darmstadt with
the test vole put their figures thrt « or four uin ir^iujruu uc way tiau.'iri'cu ui iurua*
sian Ga’des dQ Corps, the emperor’s body
limes as high as bad previously been
sugHe was much liked b> hi- comrade*
guard.
gestcd by any one, aud the majority found to ou accoaut of bis trai k, amiable character, undaunted courage and the ardor witb wrocta be
their surprise and disgust that they were
devote* bimself (o O'* military
vocation.
caught in a trap. It is reported that all o* When hi* nro*oect* of election
to the throne
the jury were convinced of the truth of the
of Bulgaria were iir*fc mooted abroad he was
charges ot brutality, but thought the other said to be exceedingly aver*e to anaudoo his
sabaltern bat plea-a^t position for the qaesallegations were not sustained.
litu.aole honor of 'tiling a nation depraved durif g its long oppression by the baugh y OttoPresident Hayes is quoted as saying
His nomination is due not to
man
masters
of no
that Senator Conkliug’sspeech is the ablest in
persona! qualities, but rather to the
other suitable candidate being at band. His
the whole discussion, “as it not only coffered
nomination will, doubtless, b» supported by
the legal questions involved, but also gave a
the powers in the hope that in the coarse of
time be will emancipate himself from Russian
cf the
effect
comprehensive view
of the
tutelage, and follow the example of Prince
amendment, and anticipated tbe designs Charles of Roumania, by pursuing a policy of
his own for the wetfire of his subjects, and anand purposes of the Democratic party, domitrammelled by foreign influences. His father’s
nated and controlled by tbe confederate
mtimacv witb the sovereigns of Great Britain,
members iu the Senate.”
Austro-Hungary and Russia will greatly facilitate his obtaining their consent to the nomination. Ptiuce Alexander of Hesse, whose
Little Buttercup has broken out into a
eldest kou enjoys great favor with Queen VicPinafore parody iu the Argus.
Her teet
toria aud the prince of Wales, is a geueral in
ate as lame as Haskell’s were
Wednesday both the Russian and Austrian armies. He
foaght with the latter iu the war of 1859, aud
nigbt, and her wit as ancient as the “State commanded
a mixed corps of German
troops
News” the Argus publishes.
agaiust the Prussians iu 18G6, withoar, howHis friends
ever, acbieviug any signal success.
The Haverhill Gazette says that, if Conmaiutam be is a better diplomatist than strategist, an affirmation which be may have an
gressman Lowe “really wants to light, he
opportunity of proving, especially as be is rehad better apply at once to the Euglisb Govported to be exerting biinseif iu favor of a
union of eastern Roumania with Bulgaria.
ernment agents, who are still in this country

I>. €.

CONVINCE YOU.
Send for Pamphlet to
Wil. E. CU

NOTICE

is a new and useful invention tor tbe rapid
produc'ion ot fac sim-

■

time tor 30 yeats, and
the utmost reliance may
be placed iu it. O.nE
WILI
TRIAL

ja7

Patent Papvrograph
mhipli

Tbe Voltaire. Those who hold up M. Hugo
as a universal genins are,
be save, bis worst
enemies, and in spite of “Res Miserables,’’
M. Zola affirms that tbe day will come when
its auibor will be remembered only as a poet,
He is the most marvellous handler of words
and of rhythms tne French ever had, but even
as a poet he is dectar- d to be
in fail decline.
He is a rare and spleudid plant, now folly
and
io
of
bis
tbe
bight
ripe
greatness, but “he
ts so great that he is falling to pieces, so
ripe
that his verses are falling t“ the ground like
fruit in the Autumn.” M. Zola knows workman who rednce their exoeoseg for tobacco io
order to buy Hugo’s books—not to read them,
but io bind and
keep them as a part of the
furniture of tbe best room io tbeir homes.
Frederick Harrison has old-fashioned notions of what hooks peop'e ought to rea
Io
his recent lecture ou tbe choice of books,
printed in ths current Fortnightly Bui.*, he

States statutes, under which the Goveromeot
was compelled to
proceed, made it necessary
that an averment should he made that these
meetings were broken op on account of race,
color or previous condition of servitude of the
The fact is that they
persons boldtog them.
were broken up because
tbe persons holding
them were Republicans, white and black, am1
not on account of color.
Judge Bond held
that under an old decision ot tbe United States
Snpreme Court, the Federal courts had no
jurisdiction of such cases, and as there was no
proof that the question of color was the controlling reason for the action of the mob, the
case went off on the technicality.

ZUC€ATOVS

nnrli

of his biothef novelists have escaped the judgment of his peD, whether cf high or low degree, and now he venturer to assail the patiiarchil Hugo in several articles contributed to

Senator Blaine has
received from
United States District Attorney Mackey, of
South Carolina, a dispatch showing why some
of tire cases against the South Carolina bulldozers faiUd. Mackey explains that:
Tiny were indicted on the charge of having
broken np Republican meetings. It was a tact
that they did, bat it appears tflat the bluited

Pitcher’s Castoria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
can rest.
nauseous Castor Oil, and the dele'erious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Comaining neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endorsement of physicians, and its sale i3 constantly
and rapidly increasing. It seems to he nature’s
remedy for a"similatinx ihc food in the
stomacb, causing proper digestion, and preventing
wind-colic and diarrhoea.
soar cu>d, vomiting,
This gives natural sleep Castoria is not narcotic.
It relieves the
It is as pleasant to take as honey.
stomacb and destroys worms. It abays fever and is
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother should
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
dlawF&weowl2
mh12

Being

l<isiM free on application. Order*
or Express promptly fillc t.
P

10*

I

the three nations
is resorted to.

up.

which they will not alleviate, and but few which
will not cure. The %Vhite is for Family Use,
Yellow for Animals. For rheumatic
affection*, strains, stiff joints, wonnds, galls,
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, hoaliDg and

I / ,
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trade, has joined forces

by plunder,

and the

The

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FI5QEK:
I have now used your Patent Composition lor
Rollers on my presses for .he last three inontbs, and
am pleased to say that it lias given better sati-laction in every respect than any I have heretofore
u?ed. My pressman would not now exchange it for
Wm. M. MARKS.
any other,

Munger,

COKKKSPOMOENT,

OFFICE

Yours,

JOHN.M S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Tress Job Office.

j
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ha atnin.W

It would seem that the odds are against
Chili. But she probably will not suffer
greatly. The fight will be prosecuted until
the commanding generals enrich themselves

they

opposite the Patent Otfice, we can make closer
gearches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and with broauer claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
I
U

nitrate

good opportunity in any ot
for civil war, so foreign war

ness

pies ot any
ing, drawing or

c

dull and tbe South Americans miss their
usual exercise. There doesn’t seem to be a

CENTAUR

ile c

us.

II

t-v

the following Testimonials will prove.

Mr T. M. FISHF.lt:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can rec
orrmeud ft highly
It ba* given perfect satisfaction
and will bear a severer te>t than you claim it will

After Proof.
.J.

S.WSS
DC'TDPTC’n
K 1 I H I I (ill secured by

Keliable and Cheap,

30 jPLCiA CENT.

New York and Philadelphia Styles.

promptly attended to,

f*il i'/anu

and the two propose to crush
Chm. This is the pretext for the war. The
real reason probab'y is that times are getting

mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponndB,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interterences, ew
nventions that have been

n

witji Bolivia,

Centaur Liniments are the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The pale of them is something immense. There is no pain, swelliug, nor sore-

dtf

ap26

water-borne.

soon as

Son,

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

ATLANTIC

Admission,35
ap30dlw

est 1l the

SMITH AMERICAN

W. M. Furbush &

TIIE4DAV EVENING, MAV 6th.

hp.lil ho 'Rnlioia

taxation. So she goes to arms to rtsist the
tax collector. Peru, which has some inter-

ORGANS Tastoria

Vour attention is called to

HALL,

Exhibition commences at 8 o’clock.
cents; reserved seats, 50cents

Howes, 39 West Washington
30 sears; was cured

Catarrh

emollient.

INSURANCE

and

_

I\ E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

mh5
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EDWARD McGllNCIIV,

Champion

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
Congress St Pon laud. Vie.

ja22(13m

—

Amateur cf

DEALER.!

House* to Let mid for Nale, Advance*
uuade. Kent* Collected, and all bun
ine** LntruMted to [tie Will
Receive L'nreiul and Faithful Attention.

GRAND
—

Taylor,

ESTATE

nrnnert.v

j!

!

time at

Bolivia.

that uuder aa old treaty tbe works she owns
In the neighboring republic are exempt from

and

O ho Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
State of Nevada, near the' now noted ElJREIfA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le-s than live ledges known to exist along its liue. now producing some of the richest ore beioa extracted in the Slate. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
wlth b the tuunel will eul at a great depth, and toe Property of the C,mpanv be made as v duable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and Is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
first of the series of ledges rpoken of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of St.15 per share, and tbe names of ibe oflicers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be jndiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever unaseessable. and is so designated upon its lac *.
A- C. CROSBY, No. 70 llUh Street, Boston, Rasa., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also that ot the Chatter funnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the

dtd

extraoidiuarily peaceful

an

So is

So is Chili. Tranquility is gettiug to be a bore. Iu order to
keep up tbe luu, these nations have goue to
war.
The pretext for the scrimmage is
afforded by a tax which Btlivia has levied on
certain nitrate works in Bolivian territory
owned by the Chilian government. Although Chil i ba9 been imposing taxes on
home.

invited to send for Dr. Wei De Meyer’s pamphlet,
particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. W. i De ltleyer’s Catarrh Care, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 40 Dey St., N. Y.

:-

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen, Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

MUSIC ILLUSTRATED!

—

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

lion. W. H. BiSilOP, President.

Tuesday. CAMILLE.
Wednesday, MISS MCLTOIV.
K3P"Seats for sale Friday, May 2d, 9 A. M.

EUREKA. Nevada.

-OFFICERS

Monday, JANE EI RE

myl

:

Mining Company,

a

haviDg

Sam’l benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewelers, 769
N Y. says: “One package cared a member of my fami'y o» Catarrh and one package cored a
lady friend of Hay Fever
E. H Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; *ost sense of soiel*; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, wi'h Teflt. Griswold & Kellogg,
4*5 Broadway, N. Y. Could neither Smell uor
Taste; lO years' terrible Caiarrh; one package
cured.
w a. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St., N. Y.—
Cured of Influenza in the head.
Rev Wm. Anderson, Fordnam, N Y. Very bad
Catmrh *0 yea s; cured by cne package.
Rev Chas J. Jones, New Brighton. 8. I.—Catarrh, 3 years; at times impossible to preach. “One
package worth tea times the co»r.“
D G. McKelvky, Government inspector. 167 Mott
St. N. Y. savs: I eomd not breathe ihroogh
my uos'rils; tasie and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an object of loathing; and oisgust. After 4 years indescribable suffering. 1 was cured by Dr. Wei De Meyer’s remedy. It
is over a year since, and I hive had no return of
a
cuarrhal symptom.”
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,
N. Y.—Cured ot ca>arrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest, drv goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton Sr.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail After two weeks’
use of your remedy 1 was wonderfully relieved, and
since then entirely cored.
L. A. Newman.
&c.
&e.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are

GOODS,

for it in

It is sometimes a relief to a Peruvian
Chilian instead of one of his own
people. There is a novelty about the act
that is very tempting.
Just now Peru is
other.
to kill

Broadway,

will offer at

Eureka Tunnel and

C.

Mrs. Fmma

fighting

the infrequent intervals between civil commotion, the republics fall to fighting each

WEI

Square, N. V., bad
by two packages

worth

The South American Squabble.
About the liveliest place iu tbe world in
these dull days is South America. The
people there never suffer from ennui. They
are kept on the alert all the time.
Revolutiou follows revolution and men are so busily
engaged in defending their lives and property that they have no leisure to complain.
No wrapgles are ever known there over tbe
powers and privileges of co-ordinate branches
of the government. lie who can
manage to
keep bis head on his shoulders thinks he has
fulfilled his duty a3 a freeman.
Occasionally the people get tired of revolution, and want something new. There
are other amusements than war, but South
America has never taken kindly to them. In

of Catarrh or Hay Fever
any ordinary
and two packages CURES THE oldest and
WORST CASES we base ever seen.

MOSS & MOSS,

America’s great Artiste,

A

of

wai

paying (or.

worth

testimonials therein contained are unqnesliunbly the MOST REMARKABLE urou mediCases of fire, ten and tweoty
cal record.
year»’standing, as well as new cases, yield to
ONE PACKAGE will cure
the treatment.

and Trade Marks

Care Library of Congress. P. O. Rox USO,
Washington, I, C.
Send for our CUcutar. Any information in regrrd
to Copyrights or Parents will.be iurnished on receipt
of a stamp and SI in money.
aplldlm

6th and 7th,

5th,

11 ihe Union

DE MEYER’S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The

Department,

WASHINGTON. D. C., AGENCY

CIVIL WAR,

MAY

being done bv

Matinee.

aPr?eodtf

not used.

ournal._

CONSEQUENCES

Wet It and

tbe

Printers

are
TBE FEARFUL
The discovery of A REAL
dreamed of.
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
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and after

large and complete line
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PORTLAND 1IIE AIRB.
FRANK CURTIS,

STREET,

fitted up especially for this part of their busines*. Abo would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

at BO*8INI Hil t, Saiunla? Evening.
Iff a, ;td, at 8 o’cloci*, by JtIR WILLIA Tl
H. N2IEH WOOD, Pianist, (oi Bo*ion.) a-sisied
by HI*a. E. ■*«»«!i/hrer All n, (of Bostou ) Vocalist, Ticket-, including reserved seats, 75 cents.

Room

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is iusidions and gen
orally pronounced to be incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from thence undermines every
function of the system.
The sense of taste,
smell and bearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polypuses and Consumption are the natural legacies.
SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackliog in
the bead, pains at the sides of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the cheer, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR

eod6m

First Class Retail

are

Every regular attache of the cress is farnisbid
with a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by
demanding
credentials of every person claiming to
represent our

Swallowing

NEW BASEMENT,
I

A. <|C1NCV,

Block.

will be transferred to their

Spring Street,

we reproduce on our fourth
page. The name of
the author will readily be recognized as that of
a Portland lady.
A wealthy retired physician in Edinburgh
was so charmed by Mr. Gibbon’s novel of
“Robin Gray”ihat heset about
mabiugjthe personal acquaintance of the writer. He was as delighted with the mau as with the book, and
when, a short time ago he died, he left Mr.
G'bbons a handsome leg icy, with the absolute reversion of the rest of bis property at the
death of his wife, an old lady.
M. Zola, prolific and successful writer that
he is, seems to be nothing if not ciltlcal.
Few

as a

munications that

Exchange St.
Exchange,
8MA 1.1. 4k 8HACKPORD, No. 3S Pinna
Street.
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cases

but

No. Ill
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peals upon peal» of laughter;

Headings,

informing their friend* that

at

indispensable, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

all

Boob Binders.
TO TO.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

Shortest Notire
^"“Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.mb3d3mteod3m

,

The current number of the SI. Nichols contains a charming poem, “My Color,” which

IN ADVANCE.

Tbat Caucus-

ence

do not real anonymous letters anti comment
cations. The name and address of the writer are in

KENDAlL, POISON.

168 & 170 MIDDLE

About Books and Authors.

We

Heal Estate Agents.

YARD.

&

SOUTH ST.

PLASTERER

Played ar tbe 5tb Avenue Theatre, N. Y Philadelphia Providence, ami through the Provinces; Re-

PER

Gossip.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

YARD.

t

Residence 17 filisli Sited.

and

CENTS

CHADBOURN

JT-1MC. ROBS
4

PER

Congress St., Farrington

443

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office houra8 to 9 A. M 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. m.
lel)2Gdtf

MAY 1st, 2d and 3d.

For sale

nunw MORNING, MAY 2.

by 8. VOI NG A- CO., Practical Ham
8Hoer». JO Pearl 81.

Fringes,

Handsome Maribous and

Sylvester, ill. !>.,

ISO.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Saturday Matinee,

BEKliT,

Attends to general practice day or night.
am! Keisideiicc

STANLEY McKENXA.MANAGER.

tbe Hit of the
Company of

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. COD TO AN,—Office No. 184 MMdie direct, Portland.
ROv28-78-tf

TO-DAY,

Beautiful Black Silk

No. ar pica street.
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THE PRESS

Horse Shoeing,

Rates of Advertising : One inch of spacs, the
length of column, constitute)1 a “square.**
$1 5d per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Haft square,three insertions, oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00:50 cents oer week after.
'BpftClAL Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,** $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb
Press** rwhich has a large circulation in every part
of t*te Sta e), for $1.00 per square iot first insertion,
and 50 ce <ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all commuuications to
FOR
LAND PUBLISHING CO.

ceived

OPEN

WILL

subscribers

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
li published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
il
paid in advance at $2.00 -» year ;
jjar,

MUSIC

irMELSOKTdb

H.

Exchange >t.. Poutlsnd.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY;!

ANNUM,

Lord Ly(ton's speech at tbe dinuer given to
Geoeral Grant at Government douse, Calcutta
on Match 16, injproposing (ha toast, "The President of the Unite! Strtes of America,” appears
lu tbe late London papers. He said:
Ladeia and Gentleman:—I sincerely believe
tbat there is no toas'. unconnected with oar
own country and its institutions which is honored with greater, cordiality by Englishmen of
all classes aod id all oartsof tbe world than the
toast I am now about to prooose to you. Because
ladies and geotlemeo, \v English cannot look
aod never do look npoo America as a foreign
ooomry, or npoo America people as a foreign
people Tbey are tlesb uf our tlesb aod oooe of
It is true, oo doubt, that our fathour oooe
ers aud tbeir fathers had tbeir family quarrels,
over wbiCb they have shaken hands,—fur quarrels will occasionally occur io the best regulated families,—bat these are quarrels which I
trust tbat ueitber tbeir children nor oar ihilbeen practically settled by a separation of
political partnership, prolific io substantial

have

beuetiis to tbe

best

interests

of maukind.

vieauwbtle, we Englisumeu of the present day
all regard oar American kin-folk as, if l may

the rising grueratioo, an l tbe most goabead representatives of that good old stnidy
f imily stock which, wh In lovingly, loyally, aud
i hope lastingly, honoring and keeping bouored
its ancestral roof-tree, atlli sends forth from its
lut'e islaud home io the Northern Seas tbe
hardy off-pnng of a race that bas plumed a d
is -pre -ding in every quarter of tbe habitable
globe tbe language in which Shakespeare
wrote, tbe liberty tor whicb Washinciou so
nobly labored, tbe social principles of tbe code
of Blacbsioue, sod tbe etbioal principles of tbe
creed of Christianity. Ladles and gentlemen,
the toast I am goiog to propose to you is
that of the
President
of
tbe
Uuited
States of America. Tbis is a toast 10 which, I
am
sate, yoa woald iu any circumstances
with
But
I
am
cordiality.
respond
that
in
the
confident
circumstauces
which have b ought us together ibis evening your cordiality will be quickeued by
tne presence of an emiuent guest, wbo has
twice tilled with renown the office we are abont
to honor in the persou of its preseut incumbent. Tbat office, ladies aod gentlemen, is, l
think, the highest that cau possibly be held—
tbe highest tbat ever bas beeu tilled by the
citizen of a free country, and never has that
hign office been more wurtbily won or more
worthily tilled than by the distinguished soldier to whose sword America is indebted for
tbe re-estabiisbed union and permanent psaoe
of those great sovereign States over whose
united destinies be has twice successfully presided. It was said by the great poet of our owu
commonwealth tbat “peace batb her victories
no less renowned than war;” aod with tbe victories of peace as well as those of war, I in.
A Preacher on Himself.
persuaded tbat the name of General Grant will
be associated by a double reuowo. Ladies aod
A church id Indiana being without a pastoi
geDtlemeo, it is neither customary nor proper
has received the followioe among other appli'
to oouple tbe name of any private individual,
cations. The writer is a New York clergyman,
however emiaeot be may be, with toasts pro“I am a Princeton Presbyterian ol the seinted
posed io honor of tbe ruling power of a
I
am
State.
not
sovereign
going to
Dr. Hodge type,” he says, ‘‘a little past middle
infrioge that rule, and as regards the
and
health
of
the
with
constitution
age,
very
rules of hospitality, 1 think you must all feel
tbat of hospitality and of sympathy tbe best
best, not married; have been preaching ovei
expressiou is in deeds, uot words. I thick,
fifteen years; am of Scotch stock with a tingi
therefore, tbat it would be on my part an inof Scitob-Irish and of Plymouth Rock Puri i
hospitable deed if to this toast I added any
tans. The fotmei needs watching against fire ! words wbich would possibly require from our
the latter against the gulf-stream of heresy i honored guest the couveolioual formality of a
j
But, ladies and gentlemen, tbis at
Am about six feet, two inches tall, neitbei l reply.
least let me say before I sit down: General
stout nor lean, as 180 pounds avoirdupois tenti
like bis classic namesake, has
Grant,
Ulysses
seen men aDd cities in almost every part of the
tifies: blue eyes, side whiskers of fair size, o:
world, enlarging ibe geuius of the statesman
genial turn, with a quick eye for the humoroui and me soldier by the experiences of tbe travaud ridiculous, and am sure of three classes ol
eller. Ljt us hope tbat when ha returns to
fri nds—chiidreD, darkies and dogs—the firs!
tbst great empire of the West which be bas
b cause 1 love them, the others because I treat
once rescued aud twice ruled, be will at least
them friendly. As reading is not preaching I
take with him a kiudly recollection of bis brief
preach. My style is simple, direct, earnest,
sojourn in this empire of tbe E»st, where bis
I
it.
aim
with the argumentative underlying
visit will be long rememnered wim gratificato give each hearer a handle by which to hold
tion by mauy sincere friends and well wishers.
the sermon aud keep it—hence I cannot repeal
Ltdies
and gentlemen, 1 htve now to request
and drink with
them. Most of my sermons I write ou twt
tbat you will dll your glasses
a
bold
in
with
hint
toast of tbe
baud,
pag.-sof notepaper,
eveniogail honor 10 tbe las
o.ates
United
and black pencils, using five or six languages
the
of Ameri“Tbe President of
most of the mathematical sigus and several ar
ca.”
__
hitrary charact-rs—a lauguage of my owr
makiDg. I write the thoughts, not the words
Tbe preseut trial of Edward Cox at Atlanta,,
Noue can read them but myself, then if thi
Ga., for tbe murder of Col. A'stou, hows one
miod trips 1 have this certain help before me t<
recovpr mvself by a glance cf the eye, and alsc
queer frerk of foituce. At the list session of

keep my sermon (the thooghis) to reproduct
them at will. While I have perleot freedom
in speaking, I try to strike thirty tniuntes, but
to do so have lo wa ch my watch, I seldom set
much sleeping in s rmou time, aud when ex.
changed with brother Methodists, in their
churches, often hear from the ‘amen corner.’
As to salary, fix it the most you can give and
pay it on the day promised.

to

say so,

tbe Legislature Col. Alston, by «ar' est advoa bill passed tbat a rtC mmeod tlon

cacy, bad

mercy should save tbe pi lionet’s oeik nail
of direct or indirect testimony. P obaDly
tbe first man wbo will appeal to the cl mancy
of this new law, Lamed by Alston’s kindly impulses, will be his own murderer.
to

ci-es

^

.___

...

?alermos.....

SUrtUnglT Untruthful Charges.
What Inspector Cu»h'“8
PrbM.

»»:»

«f

An alleged “despatch” in the Argus yeiteiday, half bead-lines, acd the other half mustatements, provoked considerable attention by
tbe charges it made against tbe former management of the State Prison. Some cf tbe old-

Democrat! who have believed the country
has been going to the dogs tver since B ich»nau left the White House, concluded that it had
got there at d went about shout’ug that Babylon bad fallen. Some Republicans even,of tbe

er

•ort who are readier to believe evil thau goed
have not yet
of tbsir frieods and who
learned that tbe promise io an Argus head-line iB
seldom sustained iu tbe smaller type beneath
feared that all thiugs about tbe State Prison

right.
Wishing to get

were not

lbs noth
f tbe matter a
reporter of tbe Pbe s bid an Iotetview with
Mr. Elward Cashing,one of the Prison Inspectors, and a Democrat Mr. Cashing unhesitatingly said that all reports concernitg mismanagement at the State Ptisou under the admietra Ion of Warden Rice are false. Tbe story io
at

the Argus, belaid, is “a mare’s nest." The
Inspectors visited the Prison iu January, made
a thorough inspection, and convinced them-

administering
Its affairs with prudence, ability aud proper
regard for the interests cf the State. There is,
Mr. Cashing did not hesitate to Bar, no ground
for charges of fraud, aud he ould uot believe
that any visitiog committee bad serious complaints to make against tbe management of the
Pnaou. The commissioners appointed to ap
praise tbe stock on baud may differ with the
Iospec ors as io its va'ue, be said—.hit was a
question of judgment—but he could not believe they bad found any grounds to prefer
Charges uf “fraud”, mismanagement or extravagatice.
Mr. Cushiog expressed himself emphatically
Id regard to the report io tbe Argu», and
•vowed h's disbelief that any charge of wrongdoing or neglect of duty could bo sustained,
or would be preferred, against Mr. li ce. Tbe
thorough examination made by tbe Prison Inspectors had convinced him that Warden R oe
was maoag'Dg matters honestly and prudently.
This voluntary vindication by a Democrat
must be very gratifying to Mr. Rics aud should
put at rest all tbe loose and malicious charges
made against the maoa^emeot of the Prison.
It may also teach people that tbpy are not
wise to believe tbe Argus wh«o it promises to
Taar jiurnalis
expose "Kidical corruption
selves that

Warden

like some

people

.• a.

Rios

was

who are

always

__.

going to

R

Unl-.tllan

disclosures.”
Tbe maoagi-meot of

tbe State Prison

long been exposed to attick, and in

bas

instance where investigation bas been conducted
by legielat've committees or by tbe Prisoc Inspectors, or in ao; other way, its manager bas
If
come out of tbe investigation norcatbed.
tbe new wardeD

does

as

well

as

ever;

the old ibe

Democratic party will have reason to congratulate itself.

Southern Democratic Sentiments[From tbe Okolona Southern States, Aptil 23.]
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Fire in Hampden.
Wistebpobt, May 1.—House occupied by Samlei Garland in hampden was partlal'y deslrojed by
Cause unkLoss 400; insured.
ire this morning.

I stringent Measures Taken by the

j

Five Union soldiers were discharged from tie
employment of the Senate Wednesday.
The New York ’longshoremen have attack on
account of a redaction of wages.
Several gemleofen have given $13(5,000 to the
Rochester.Theological Seminary.
Tbe Aroostook and Kennebec rivers are very
high and some damage has been done along

Police

Cologne, May 1,—The Gazette’s St. Petersburg
letter dated April 22, says a universal leeliug ot
gloom prevails. After 9 o’clock in the evening nobody is at liberty to show himself in the street with,
out a certificate, upon which must be written and
attested the place from which the bearer comes and
to which he is going. The measures are
stringent,
but at the same time the insecurity iu St. Petersburg is daily on the increase. Every7 day we heir of
grenades exploded in the street.
Happily theie has
not b=en serious consequences. For the
preseut the
intention of the Nihilists is believed to be to
keep the
NEW TORE.
police in a state of constant excitement, aud at last
tire them out or lull them to sleep with the idea that
the danger is exaggeratedThey also reckon on the
The ’Longthoremen’g Strike.
haish measures aud arrests producing discontent
New York, April 30.—The ’Longshoremen stiuck
among many people who, when the time comes for a
this morning against a reduction to 25 cents per
grand attack on the government, will join the revohour for day aud night work. All the largest steamluiionisis. In the right betweeu Friday and Saturare
lines
aflected.
ship
day seditious placards were lound stuck up in tho
Failures ia New York City.
vicinity of the theatres and at the corners of the
New York May 1.—There were forty-nine failbusiest streets, and although tho city police aud deures reported in the city during the month of AprP,
tectives at once hunied up aud tore down the maniin which the total liabilities amouuted to $l,t99,883,
festos, they nevertheless appeared anew as though
In
the
at
$633,121.
the
were
estimated
assets
and
coujured forth from the wall by enchant ment.
failwere
seventy-three
there
of
month
April, 1878,
Passers-by stopped and read the bills, and in this
ures, with liabilities of $9,890 00ft.
one night the police arrested
upward of 150 persons.
Thro*
Bochentcr
the
to
Great Donation
AmoDg all these taken the police failed to find iu a
Seminar*.
logical
single case as much as a scrap cf paper which apThe Baptist Weekly states that $135,(00 have been
peared to have anything to do with the proclamaRochester
Theological
b?
the
Seminary
donated to
tion. Tbc secret bi.l sticker, on the other hand, went
J. B. Hoyt, J. B Trevor, Charles Pratt, and the
on with his work iudelatigably and the police could
R
rckafellow.
brothers
Thealtrmat last
not succeed iu discovering him.
of
the
Success
Flevntei
the
Celebrating
became so great that two companies under Col. De
Railroad.
Berg marched out and were posted at the entrances
A banquet was given to-night by uyrus W. Field
to a number cf houses and iu the street but when the
in
and
citizens,
liO
prominent
to about
capitalists
guard had its attention called to the right, tills were
commemoration of the payment of the first dividend
posted up on the lelt, and after they had been torn
railroad.
on ihe elevated
down on the left ihere on the right again appeared
the manilestos of the men ot the revolution.
Since
the attempt on the life of the Czar the troops are
WASHINGTON.
held iu readiness day and night.
In every regiment
two companies are in marching order, equipptd with
Union Soldier. Removed.
hall cartridges and all accessories requisite tor
SEW York, May 1.—Five Union soluieis were
action. Batteiies stand ready hor.-ed aud mounted
discharged trom the employment ot theUnited States in the barrack yards. A s,iuadron of every cavalry
Senate yesterday.
regiment stands in constant readiness to mount on
day and night, and divisions of Cossacks patrol tbo

7,800
Forwarded. 3,000

750

4,800

750

XLVI CONGRESS-JST SESSION.

bill to extend the lime for
special postal service at the South and West.
Mr Bayard moved that when the Senate adjourn
it be to Monday. Rejected.
Mr. Beil ottered a resolution directing the Secre*
tary of the Treasury to intorm the Senate what
amounts are due and uncollected under section 8 of
the act of August 1861, to provide for increased revenue from imports to pay the interest on the public
debt.
Senate resumed consideration of the bill to prevent
the introduction of contagious diseases into the
United States.
Mr. Harris explained tb9 object ot the bi 11 aud defended iis constitutionality, and opposed Hamlin’s
motion, made Wednesday, to recommit the bill.
Mr. Morgan said th
highest authorities we^e
t such diseases could be
against the assumption
exclude 1 by quarantine
Mr. Jonas said nine-tenths of the medical profession of Louisiana believed that yellow fever could be
A nakept out by a careful systom of quarantine.
tional quarantine law should be passed.
Mr. Wallace, from the appropriation committee,
reported a bill to provide for the payment ot bounty
and back pay to tho^e
deprived ot the same by

an

tbe banks of the former
GeneralASrant ai rive! at Hong Kong yester-

day.
Lorillatd’s Papoose won the
stakes at Newmarket yesterday.

two

year old

Tbe Oemoctatic joint caucus committee yesterday decided to modify the sixth section of
tbe army bill so it should apply only to army
and navy officers.
In the Senate yesterday the bill to prevent
tbe introduction of infect'ons diseases was disTbe House refused to pass the army
bill over tbe President’s veto.
Nihilist posters continue to bs posted in St.
cussed.

Petersburg, notwithstanding tbe precaution
of the government. They appear constantly
and all rfforts to arrest the men who are engaged in sticking them up have proved unavailing. Tbe troops are kept constantly nnder
arms ready to suppress aay outbreak which
m»y occur. A perfect reign of tenor exists.
heteoroeogical.
INDICATIONS
Wab

FOB

THE NEXT
HOURS.

Dep’t,

IWENTr-FOtTB

Office Chief

Richfoed, Vt., May 1.—The Missisquoi river is
highest it has been for several years. The body of
boy drowned Saturday at Abercon has not been

the

recovered. His friends have given up the search.
Tbe mails are delayed and there are washouts on the
Montreal & Boston air line.

THE DEMOCRATIC DILEMMA.
ol

ibe Army
to Apply to

Bill

to

be

Changed ao ns
Army nnd
Navy Officers Only.
Washington, May 1.—The joint committee ap-

pointed by the House aud Senate caucuses to report
what course of action should be
adopted in view of
the past aod prospective presidential
vetoes, met this
afternoon. A proposition was agreed to
which,
net
made
is
though
publie,
understood to recommend the passage of the army bill with the sixth
secliou ehanged so as to apply only to army at:d
navy officers, and not to 11. S. civil officers, obvla
mg
the principal objection raised by the President. For
the purpose of atteudlng the caucus to-morrow the
Democratic majority will procure an early adjournment of the Senate.
Newark’s Sunday Law Modified.
New York, May 1.—The Sunday law in Newark
will not hereafter exclude the sale of
newspapers
milk and other necessaries, and bar-rooms that
do
not have billiards, music or cards, will be
allowed to
receive regular customers by tbe back door.
Train*
Cincinnati, May 1.-By the collision of a wagon
with a railway train at Brookville, Ind
yesterday,
Mrs. Strammier and daughter were fatally, and
Strammier and son badly injured.
a

Mr!

Signal!

I
Offices, WasniDgton, n.o.,
May 1, 1 A. M. )
For Nrw Eeglauil,
noitb to west winds, slightly cooltr dear cr clearing
weatber, rising barometer.
Gen Grant in Hong K"ng.
Hong Kong. May 1.—G-neral Grant ar .ved here
in good health.

The New York Chamber ot Commerce has appointed a committee to confer whh the Boston Board
ot Trade in drafting a national bankrupt law.
Qen. Sam Cary, in his lecture at Cooper
In.dilute,
Wednesday night, said tho country wcuid not be
prosperous until the Grctnbaekers have sway.

Suicide at Providence.
Providence, R. I, May 1.—James H. Field, aged
60, of the firm of Field & Cory, furniture dealersi
committed suicide Ibis morning by hanging. Ill
health wa3 probably the cause.
Tennessee’s Debt.
Nashville. May 1.—The governor has isrned a
proclamation calling (or an election August 7rh for
approval or disapproval of a settlement of the debt
at 50 cents on the dollar with 1 per cent interest.
Know

Storm in (laundu.

Ottawa, May 1.—A bluBteiing snow storm
prevailed in tbe Ottawa Valley. Weather cold.

has

In

aged

22, Henry T. Brown, aged

Livermore Falls, April 17, BeDj. L. Stimons,

Thursday, May 1.
ARRIVED
Steamer City of Portland,
port and St John, NB.

York.

Steamship Chesapeake, M&Dgum, New York
Henry Fox.
Sch Fairfield, Taylor, Seal Harbor, to load stone for

T.

New York—D Gallagher & Co
Sch Toronto. Gott, Brooklln —Nath’l Blake.

8n$
13$

Sch Mary
Tabor.

97

Panama...136

Wayne.

107$

Wiley, Williams, Bangor—Kensell

SAILED—Bri^s Josefa, and Martha

Obio& Mississippi._ 14$
Delaware & Lackawanna... 5'f
Atlantic & Pacific TelegraDh. .\..33$

I FROM

OUR

A

&

CORRESPCNDENT.1

Southern...V. 60
The following were the afternoon quotations ot Pacifl Railroad securities:
Erie 1st.
35
Boston, Usfrttord
38
Guaranteed.
Central Pacific
Union Pacific 1st......no
Land

KENNEBUNKPORT, May 1-Ar. sch Stephen
Wateiman. Bootbby, Boston; J R Bodweli, Spauld*
iDg, New York.
Waiting wind, scbs H A DeWitt, Mansou, for Wiscasset; Canton, liankin, for Bangor.

Bonds.110$
Grants.11'$
SiDking Funds,....113$
Sutro

ELLSWORTH. April 23-Cld, scbs City of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland; Ralph K Grant, Grant, do
via Rockland,

Tunnel.... 4$
silver, currency ..109
Coin...1 @ 1$ discount

EASTPORT, April 29—Ar, sch Dolphin, Chadwick,
Boston, (and sailed for Calais.)
April 28—Ar, brig Morancy, Small, Calais for West
Indies.
FROM

California Mining Slock*.
San Fkancisco. ivlay 1 —The following are the
closing official prices ot mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.19
Kentuck.
Belcher.6
Leopard.....
Best & Belcher.16$ Mexican. 34
Bullion.5$ Northern Belle........ 7
Consolidated Va..
6§ Overman. 9|
California. 7
Opbir.32$
Cbollar...5$ Raymond & Ely. 3*
Imperial.
Eureka, con..
17$
Crown Point.53 Seg Belcher..
Sierra Nevada.49
Exchequer......

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Ar at New York 1st insr, brigs Dirigo. Coffin, Car*
denas; Abbie Clifford. Sagua; schs Albert W Smith*
Lor mg, Cardenas; Nellie, St Croix.
AtCaibarien Apl 23. narqncs l Sargent Leighton,
and Am Lloyds.for Boston; David Chapin, for North
ot Hatteras; schs Kit Carson, Lawrence, and Eagle
Rock, Hammond, do. A Richardson do.
■Sid 1m Cardenas Apl 23, sch J D Robinson, Glover,
North of Hatteras.
In port 23d, biigs Geo W Chase, Clark, and Onalaska, for North of Hatteras: scbs Maggie M Rivers,
and Wm Slater, do; Sadie Willcutt, RuthDailmg,
Ada J Simonton, and Nellie Scott do.
■Also in port, schs Lahaina, Diggins, for North of
Hatteras; Maud. Brown; Harriet Brewster. Jordan;
Mercy T Trundy, Crowley, and Fred Jackson, Andrews, lor North of Hatteras.
Ar at Hamburg Apl 39, barque Jonathan Chase,

—
—

..

—

...

—

Gould&Curry.9

Union con. 71$
Savage.10$
Hale & Norcrosn.11$ Yellow Jacket.16$
•fuiia consoTid’td.... 3$ Grand Prize.t3$
Justice.3f Alta
6$
Bodie.
9$ Potosie.

Caledonia.—

—

Curtis, Falmouth.

PORTLAND, ME.

ap4

New

yards,
he

coal

tar,

club

house,

police

Valparaiso Thrcat.neil by

the
to

Designs,

THK

Flections in Porto Riro.

were

Liberal

Conservatives.

niNOK TELECBAIIIS,
Seven cargoes offish left Halifax for tho West Indies the past week. The receipts of fi-U at Halifax
are

small and holders firm.

The French Chambers will.be asked to assist the
sufferers by the cyclone in the Isle ot Bourbon on
March 20, when 35 persons were drowned.
Dr J. B. Median and C. F. Horton are under arrest at Utica, N. Y., on the charge ot causing the
death ot Elizabeth Belden by illegal prrctice?.
N. Germain & Sons, hardware dealers at Wluncpeg have failed.
The citizens of Arlington, N. J., are organizing a
vigilance committee to patrol their streets nights as
a protection against a gang of burglars who
havo
robbed twelve houses in as many night?.
310 operatives of the Wiiliston (Eng ) cottm mills
are on a strike against a reduction of 5 per cent, in
wages.
Lord Lome is said to have received advice irrm
the Britieh cabinet that he had better abide by the
advice of His ministers in the matter of the dismissal
of Lt. Gov. Letcllier.
Minister Noyes gave a grand dinner In honor of
MinistersStonghtou and Maynard. Among tho
guests were ex-Senntor Fenton and Mark Twain.
Three prominent New York politicians,while drunk
Wednesday night, were ejected from a theatre for
jumping upon the stage and attempting to kiss the
ballet dancers
Gen. Pope will deliver tho annual addrccs at West
Point.

financial

NiKorantRcuL.

*5,225 bush;

tg7J.
Freights to Liverpool—market dull; Wheat

at 6.

r

Shipments—13,too bbls flour 10,000 bush wheat,
283,000 busb ctrn, 35,000 busb oats, 7,500 busb barley.
J

13,600 busb rye.
At the afternoon call ol Ihe board the market closed
with Wheat in good demand and shade higher
at91}c
bid tor May; 92}c bid for June. Corn firm aud unchanged. Oats lairly active and }c higher. X'otk Is
dull and 2} higher. Lard dull and droopingjdeclined

2}e.

ST Louts, May 1.—Flour unchanged; double extra
Fall 4 45 @ 4 60; treble do 4 70 @ 4 80; Family 4 90 ffl
Wueat higher and slow; No 2 Bed Fall at 1 Oix
60.
5
1 042 @101} for May and June; No 3do at 1 oil
Com ormer; No2 Mixed at 33c tor cash; 33@33ic
for May. Oats quiet; No 2 at 26}c cash; 25Jc bid lor

May.
Xtecetpls—14,000
O0U bush corn,
bush barley.

bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat. 22,3,000 bush oatL 3,000 bush rye, 4,000

Portland Daily Wholesale market.
Tuesday May I.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Oats are unchanged with a very firm feeling. Fruit
easier. Sugars steady at 8£c lor granulated! and 7|c
tor Extra C. Oil is quoted at l$jc for Ligonia, 16c tor
Kerosene and 11c for Petroleum.
The billowing are
Grain and Fruit:

to-day's quolatiots

of

Flour.

FLOUK.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 50@ 4 CO
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .4 75 (gj 5 25 H. M. corn.car lots.., 471
XX Spring.5 253550 Yellow,
481
Patent Spring
Oats,
37
Wheats.... ..7 50 ® 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....17(0
*•
Michigan Win1 ojji‘
Mid?,
00
®
ter best... 5 SO @ 5 75
Low Grade
Corn, hag lo'e
50
Michigan.4 50 3525 Veal,
4a
11
StLouts Winter
Oats,
<•
fair.5 25(3 5 50 Bran,
20
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 10 Middling?,'*
.“20029
"
Winter best. ...6 25 (a 6 5u Rye,
7,,
FRUIT.
Oranges.
Nuts.
Paleimos.t> bx 2 50 3 2 75 Peanuts,—
4 00 3 4 2?
Messina,
Wilmington .1 50 3 1 60
Valencia, cases,8 00 @3 00 Virginias.110 3 150
...

000 t,usb corn,
buBh barley.

busb wheat, 13,00,000 bush oats, 0,000 hush rye, 0,0(0

Toledo. May I.—Wheat steady; No 2Kedat 101J

a-ked and 104} Ltd for May .s ties X 06 asked and 105}
bid for June. Corn is steady; No 2 at 352 @ 36c;
High Mixed 353c asked and35}c bid cash and May;
sales 35}c for June; 37Jc asked and 37}c bid July.

Deteoix. May I.—Wheat steady; extra White at
028 @ 1 028; No 1 White 1 02}; May 102}; June at
03}: July at 1 01}.
New York, May 1.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middling uplands 11 Jc.
New Orleans, May 1.—Cotton Jquiet and firmer;

1
1

Middling uplands at ll}c.
Savannah, May 1.—Colton

very

firm;

uplands at 11Jc.
Mobile.May 1.-Cottonauiei|anilfirm;

Middling
Middling

uplands at 11 Jc.
Memphis, May I.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands il}.
Charleston, May 1.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 11} @ tt{c.
European markets.
1—12 30 P. M.—As this is a hank
holiday the Slock Exchange is also doted. Stocks

London, May

unchanged.

1867

OP*

Carpet

Bristol for New York.
In port, sch Keystone, Wilder, from St John, NB,
for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30tb, sch T W Allen, Carter, New York.
VIN E¥ A KD-H AVEN—Ar 29ih, scbs Sr Croi*. Leland. Trinidad for Boston; C A Rogers, Pike. N York
for do; Addie Sawyer. Cook.from do for Saco; Nettie
Walker, Ingalls, Co;uwallis tor New York: Georgia
Clark, Clark, Boston for Philadelphia; Addie Ryerson. Miller, from Wiudsor. NS, fordo; David Faust,
Smith, Ellsworth for do; Clara W KIwell, Long, from
Calais for do; Mary Gilchrist, Boston for Charleston
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th. schs Harbinger, Wentworth, New York for Winterport: Alaska, Hamilton
do for Portland; Oregon, Mitchell, do for Yarmouth;
Idaho, Mace, do tor do; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn,
do for Portland; Forest Belle, smith, do for do; olive
Avery, Bishop, do for Bangor; Alary Sands, Holbrook, do tor Saco; Onward, Lowell. Port Johnson
for do; Ned Sumpter, Snow, Edsrartown for Rockland; May Wyman, Sawyer. Boston tor Portland;
Tamerlane, Kilpatrick, do for Lemoine; Frank Fer.•3.

w»vu»/v».

uucuuiu.

Portland for New Fork.

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 29th.sch Emma K Smalley,

Pike, Weehawken.

Ar at Honfleur 28ib, barque .Rate Haidmg, Watts,
New York.
Sid fm Havre 25th, ship Prussia, Macloon, United
States.
Sid fm London Apl 28, ship Levi S. Burgess, Starritt, New York.
Ar at Victoria, VI, April 22. ship J A Thompson,
Rogers, Yokohama; barque Helena, Suow, fm Hong

Hong.

At St Domingo Apl 18, fell EJdio Buck, Nortbrup,
trom New York.
Ar at Guantanamo Apl 9rb, eels Orrie V Drisko,
Delano, Philadelpnia; 10th, barque S E KiDgbury,
Griffin.New York; 13th, sch Stephen Bennett, Douglass, ttaranquilla. (and sailed 15th to return )
Ar at St Jago Apl 11. scbs W H Card. Foss, from
Brunswick, Ga; E S Newman. Newman, fm Barac-

quiiia.
S'd Ap' 19. brig* Nellie Mitchell, Jackson Baranquilla; Eugenia Veaale. Cienfuegos
Sid tm Gienfuegor Apl 19, ten Jos Wilde. Reed, for
New York; 21st. barque Endeavor, Mountfort, do;
scbs Ariadne, Dyer, do; M C Moseley. Urann, Boston.
Ar at

Cardenas Apl 21, barque FII Loring. Soule,
Pbiladelnbia: 23d, brank, Wallace, Liverpool; scbs
Geo Walker, Thompson, Bermuda; 24th. brig Stock-

Middle
BANK

or

sneodtf

nimbm *1 the New York and BouXT. 8, Four per cent. Bond Syndicate,

Coupon and Registered,
FonPB
■:
VUI S, 0f an denominations.

US
<5.

Prices will conform to New York market prices of
the day. when lower than Sydlea'e prices.
We otterfor s.le every description of GOVERN-

In answer to many inquiries I wish to stats that
Dr. Albert Evans, who bus been associated in dentistry in this cily with Dr. Sirout and others, and Dr.

U

READ
THIS!

COE

for Men or Boyg.

sells the best $1.no Hat in tbe city,

■

fl/AEl
JD

sells fins Stiff Derby Hats for $2.00,
as others charge $2 50 for.

same

sells the Broadway Silk Hats for $3.00
aDd exchange, same as other sell for
eutire Lew stock for $3 50.
Both are
made oyer by the same hatters.

|

has the largest and finest s'ock of Soft and
V/vFjEj stiti Hats in all colors, and very low.

has

an

styles
V/vFJj

Tj

su

GRASS SEEDS.
Orchard

Grass,

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Blue Grass,

Millet,
Hungarian,
llsibe Clover,

Western Clover.

—

ALSO

—

FLOWER&VEGETABLE SEEDS.
FOR SALK

LOWEST

AT

THE

MARKET
—

I1T

PRl^E

—

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

fel2

dtl

Bargains

In

FCRNIT11RB, CARPETINGS,

CROCKERV X PLATED WARE.

Adams &■

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

mb25

Only

QS^Oents

dtl

I

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS
JUST
Warranted to be
50 and 75 cents.

as

RECEIVER,
as are sold elsewhere for

good

CHARLES CliSTIS X CO.,
NO.

19.1

CONGRESS

ap21

STREET.
dtf

Try Allen Gow’s

PURE CAND ES,
Fresh

NO.
ap28

Every Dny anil strictly Pure.

566

C0\bRESS

SlREET,

PORTLAND, HE.

1y

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at this Office.

Having stored

a

full

stock of PUKE ICE, will
furnish

$1.25
lbs, daily
“
15 “
1.75
“
20 “
2.25
20 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
“
25
single hundred.
istf

febl8

Goods.

Spring
We have now

har

on

d and Tor .ale nt LOW FBI
a large line of

CES,

Ladies’ Smdal Shippers,
“
Newport 'lies,
“

Newport

Button Shoes,
low cut Kid SiipperN,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

“
“
“

new

a^arge stock of Truok? aid Trav

and nobby linn of

(LOTH TOP mm BOOTS
(Orrby ami London Toes)

O OE3
1517

FOR GENTLE REVS

,

HATTER,

THE

Middle

Street.
eodtf

ap22

KID

MIDDLE

STREET.

The beat Repairing of all Icintia done nt
more.
mh2<eoutf

Hosiery and Corsets,
nr n

n

x

AT

—

t....

tt_au. hjj

6J rci ucui. im wan aiij nuuao m mo uij.
—

IS

AT

—

539 LATOER’8 539
COJNTQRESS

ST.

Ladies’ 2-bntton Kids. 40. 60, 70.
85 cents, and Harinses best Seamless. $1.25 a pair.
3-Button. 50.70. $1.00, and Bar-

risses, $1.50

a

pair.

HOSIERY.
A lull

new

line at 6, 10,

I5e

a

pair.

Silk Clocked at 20c, and Heal
Bnlbriegan, 25 aud 35c.
Fancy Flowered, 40c and up.

CORSETS,
Six different makes.
Best double Busk Corset,
extra

fine, 65c—actually

Joy.

THE GOSPEL OP JOY Ringing

beauty
Gospel Meetings, Gamp
Meetings, Devotional Meetings aud Sunday Schools.
Book ot unupual

for

By Rev. Samuel Alman and 8. H. 8peck. It
contains a large number of new and very superior
Hymns and Tunes. Tbe general style is very cheerful
aud bright, as befits a collection that has 60 much to
siy and sing about
“Glad Tidings of Great Joy”
Both woids and music are of an elevated Chiracter, commending themselves to Dersous dl refined
taste, and tbe “dancing measure” so prevalent in ;
many recent compositions has been carefully avoided. !
Price 35 cents, for which specimen copie* will bo !
mailed to any address.
See

Decoration Day Music in tbe Musical Rec-

ord, 6 cents.

MAINE

COALINE

CO.,

10O COnVEBCML XT BEET.
Proprietors for the Stale of Maine. CaoTaMm
wnuteil in every lonn in Vjaii.e. mhlld3oi

Bounty and Pensions.
AM still a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of di.'diarge or doath. Widbws, do
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from uate
of discharge or deal h.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business ♦•nab'es me to guaiantee settlement of all claims

I

entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected

Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully proteeu-

fced.

II.

J>.

OitUHI!VIOH O,
PORTLAND.

fe3

d&wtf

THE

BURROWE8

XVIRE WINDOW

SCREENS!
nsed throughonf New England. They slide like
window and can be used at ui.per br lower sesb.
rbere aie 10 000 in use in Porlaud alone.
ire

E.

T.

BTRBIMtEg,
SALESROOM

G. M.

Manufacturer.
AT

BOSWORTH’S,

NO. 4 FREE SThEET.
Send In order at least two weeks before Screens
if possible.

ranted,

GOOD NE WS! &#&SrS£“,g£;

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.

oodi&wly

are

Screen Doors ot every Description.

aPl5

eodtf

CARPET

BEATING
—

AT

—

Ho. 13 Union St.
four cents per yard, with a reduction on
over.
Carpet* called for. beaten
No. 13 INION I9TRKBT.

1(0 yards and
TERMS
iud returned.

ap9

lias thousands of friends. Do not Jail to examine
aud try It. There are 270 Songs, in rhe cm portion
or selection of which great ta- e
nd ability bus been
displayed. Examine also ‘.‘Shining Kivei” and "The
Kiver of Life,” two standard books of great beatify.

no24

Is cheaper than soap. No lady after she has once
used Coahno will be without it
For sale by all
Cad for circu-

Grocers at 40 ceuh ptr galloo.
lar.

worth

eodtf

of

A new article which lias no equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window Glass, Marb e, Gold
Frames. Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

N. B-—Please compare our prices
and see for yourself.
and qualities,
^

Gospel

PLEASURE

COALINE.

45c;

25c more.
Mine. Foy's, 85c, and tlic Improved, $1.00 a pair.

The

A

WASHING-DA 1 HADE EASY!

GLOVES,
—

WEIR.

Davis & Cartland,
210

The Place to Buy Tour
HOUSE CLEANING

ap22

Good

Dyer,

75 and 70 CROSS STREET,

no

eliog Bags.

and indis-

Iebl8deod&w3oi

Burnham &

A
bag

»

A CARD.

St., N. Y.

own

workmanship.

N. B— REPAIRING in all its branches at
reasonable prices.
ap29d2m

immense stock of very nobby
Children, of all colors.

hassome specialties in Soft Hat?; wbidi
other dealer in Portland has.

M JR

sneod&wlm

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A sure euro for nervous debility, premature
decays
exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars
mallei free. Address J. K. REEVES, 43 Chatham

and

ALSO a general assortment of lower priced
work from ‘'CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS’- which must
he sold.

lor

Wonderful Changes

errors

LEADING HTlfLES—the pr, dnet of my

10

VilV B J always sold for $2.00.

492 and 494 Washington St,

suffering from the

Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in A* L THE POPULAR AND

mOISTHLV RATES,

|

youth,

492 and 494 (New Mlnr) Congress St,

Anr lesired quantity, at the lowest prices
Reason 1879. Customers Solicited.

ells 4 Hals for *1.05.

leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete line of new Materials COE Bells 6 Cap3 for $1.00,

are

<12w

SCALE OF PEICES FOB TEE SEASON:

We have received our French
Costumes for the season from the

To all who

Fernald’s Patent Shank Button
be Ind at Chodbotirn A
Kendall’s; wholesale and retail.

FAMILIES STORES & VESSELS

Ladies’Dressmaking

cretions of
nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of Qian hood, &c.. I will send a receipe that will
cure you. FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S utb America.
Send a ►elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York City.
no26
sneod&wly

MIDDLE STREET.

,

NEW DEPARTMENT.

ap5

Fernald,

23T

PURE ICE !

No. 7 Congress St and 2 Congress Sq
BOSTON.
ap24
eodtm

KUSTUJN.

obnoxious color ot the hair into a b ack or brown as
magnificent as any that Heaven ever bestowed upon
the head of man or woman.
Manufactured bv J
CiUSTADOKO. No- 63 William SI., New York. Sold
by all Druggiets. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

found in Portland, and at as low prices for
work as any one.
Call and examine.

can now

BANK TRADE) In Washington solicited.
CAI, LED BONDS cashed and exchanged.

L.P. Hollander & Co.,

CRISTADORO’SHAIR DYE.

good

MENT BONUS.

ap8sntf

The history of iho success of great discoveries aflords
no parallel to the triumphs ovei competition and
prejudice, accomplished by this powerlul yet harmless
vegetable agent, wbicn instantaneously changes any

be

as can

factory—all of fli st-class material

OFFER FOR SALE

439 CONGRESS STREET,

have occurred in this country during the last three or
four y^ars, bui noup more wondrrful tbao ihe Her.
olutioos in Color, produced amoi g the Heads oj
the People by

FOR GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS

SEASON OF 1879.

BANKERS,

OPPOSITE CNITED STATES HOTEL

de28S&W&wly

large an assortment of

GOODS

CP STAIRS,

FOOTE & FRENCH,

»

Chew Jackson's Best Sweat Navy Tobacco

as

Street,

ja2

ton

eod2msn

(how

can now

BLOCK.)

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

and

BOSTON.

mh?7eodtf

A. S.

exchanged

Farrington Block,

apl5

THE SHOE DEA'EH

Dea ers
Government, lUunici.
pal and Railroad Securities.

has removed his Office to

ORDER.

I

Brokers,

Exchange Street.

Corner of Congress and Elm Streets,

TO

11

W

w#

1879.

(CANAL.

Kimball,

ULSTERS,

■

HIVE ILL BEEN HILLED IN.

186

sndtf

MU SACKS 11

DROWN
W
®
^

Spring and summer,

BfflERS AND BKOKHRS,

istottoe'
DR. W. R. EVANS,

Ar at

Mejillones.

42iacwIraS“t.

Tics.

Newport Ties.

Swan & Barrett, CARRIAGES*

Apothecary 501 Congress Street.
STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

•

FOBEIdN t’ttBTk.
Bremerhaven 28th, ship Louis Walsh, White, I
Pabellon de Pica
Ar at Hamburg 27tb, 6bip Cbaiter Oak, Staples,

burts

Newport

_ap28_

SCHLOTTERBECK,

LIMES’RIIIIMl HABITS,

Children's
Infants*’

Fine Boots for La-

trt *1(1(10 IfnvestediD WallSt. Stocks makes
vJ)lU lU <P1UUU I fortunes ever> montb. Bock tent
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER t» CO, Banker*, r Wall St, N. Y.
fell
IThAS&wrtyS

This Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
it i>* efficacious in its action
The Medical and

and Trimmings. We have secured
the valuable service * of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show our Styles to
those desiring to order.

Ladic»
Ladies’ Newport ires.
Misers’ Newport Ties.

apiO__eodtf

Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
use a Ueutrifice containing a Saponaceous ingredient
are tree from animal and vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gum**, hence the above preparation is
recommended to ail those who desire to be exempt
Irom this trouble. Prepared by

two diflerent persons.

Slipper,.
Lad,cample'. Slipper*.

V. S. 10-101,

32

S1P01CE0I WITH POWDER.

are

*ex *!

and 1868,

Bankers and

Schlotterbeck’s

ap22

LADIES’
'*

ra
Im 1 go.
Mt
A periect fit »apntA(i

H.M.PATSON&CO..

will he paid on presentation on and af'er that date
the State National B ink, Boston, and Merchants’
National Baok, Portland.
S. C. ANDREWS, Treas.
R. F & B R. R. Co.
ap30std3t

Dr. Carlton

j SHOES

—

—

at

VlUVBEIt, ilCtt

York
EDGARTOWN—Sailed 29tb, tchs Laconia. ( rockett, New York for Rock Ian 1 : Oregon, Rlchords,
do for Yarmouth; Effort, Shea, Baltimore for Boston;
JobDnie Meserve, French, New Fork tor do. Chase,
Ingraham, do for do; Abhy Wasson. Lord, fm do lor
Bmgor.
BOSTON-Ar 30; b, sch L A Knowles, Basset, Port
Johnson.
Cld 30lb, sch E G BuxtoD, Frisboe, Windsor NS.
Cid 1st scbs I»aac Oberton. Crockeit Windsor. NS;
Izelta, Hlnks, Wilmington. NO, via Kennebec; Henrietta, Bassett. Bangor; Montana, Bearse, Kennebeo
to load for Philadelphia.
SALEM—Sailed 3Uih. scbs F Nelson, and S P Adams. from Calais for New York; Alpine, do for New
London; May Queen. Uookin, Franklin; Castilian.
Ellsworth for Providence; Mazurka, Belfast for New
York; Lizzie Cochrane, Spruce Head for do: Hume,
Calderwood. Rockland; Essex, C'eaves, Rockport;
Sami C Hart, Kelley, Portland for New Fork.
Also, scbs Trenton, from Calais for New Bedford;
Reuben Eastman, Im Gardiner tor New York; star,
Calais for New Bedford.
BEVERLY—Ar 2Sth, sch May Queen, Goo'-in,
Ellsworth.
HARWICIIPORT-Ar 29th, sch S C Hart, Kelley,

BY

favorable terms.

Due May 1st, 1579, of theReceiver’sCertificates of the
Rumford Fall. & Buckfield U. R. Co.

Successor <o

IQ

AND

We will cash the above bonds or
exchange them lor other issues of
Government Bonds or lor other
investment securities,
on
most

Leave your orders the day before, aod have your
in the morning to ensure return
the same day. Only machine with Air and Steam
and
Attachments,
patented.
ap29snd2w

Park-

Weeks,

steam

Cuicago, May 1.—Flour steady. Wlteit is quiet
and stronger; No2 Chicago Spring at 91c for cash;
92} @ 92|c for June; 93c lor July; No 3 do at 78c; rejected at 66c. Corn ts itt good demand and a shade
higher at 33} @ 33|c for cash; 34} @ 35c for June, 36c
tor July. Oats hrm at 218c rash; 25}c for
June; 26}
for July. Bye firmer at 47c.
Barley easier P, rk
steady at 9 42} @ 9 45 cash at d May; 9 52} @ 9 55 for
9
June; 62} @9 65 for July. Lard in lair demand
nui lower at 6 60 for cash; 602} lor
June; 6 07} fffi
610 for July. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 3 EfT
Short lib 4 60; short clear 4 80.
Receipts 8,000 bbls flour, 5,10.) busb wheat, 218
000 busb com, 61,000 bush oats, 3.000 busb rje, 7.000 nush barley.

Walderrar,

PROVIDENCE —Ar 30th. sch Abby Tlaxter.
Hotctinzs, Pensacola for Pawtucket.
Sid 30th schs Redondo, Betts and Flora A Sawyer,
Freotby New York.
w
WARREN-Skl oOth, echa West Wind. Romer, for
New York; Julia & Martha, Robbins, Calais.
NEWPORT—Sailed-30tb, ba*que Grenada, Hodedon, trom Fall River lor Norfolk; scbs M L Varney.

j(BJc higher;
°
No 3 at 32c, No 2 at
33c; do Wbito
at 35c; Mixed Western at 33c; White do
3He; White
State at 35c
in
Simar
steady demand; 543 hhds
Cuba at 6 5 16. MolaniieM is
unchanged. l*eiro~
uniled at?33@75. Talloxv
steady
at Gf @61. t*ori« opened
weak, allerwar is firmer,
and clc ted dull and easier jsales 400 bbls mess on
spot
art new at 10 10 (a) in <Gi- nut
a m
nw.
40 bbls lamily mess 10 5'J; 250 bbls mess lor
at
May
10 10. Beef is unchanged. Out Mean
sternly;
pickled bellies at 5| <6} 5}; do shoulders 4j; do hams
8; middles are dull; Western and city lone clear at 5;
short clear at 3 1-16; long and short clear at 5 05
opened weak ana closed heavy and lower sales
4GS tcs prime steam on spot at 6
2.'} fie e 27*: 3750 tor
May at (i 17} (8 6 25 ; 2250 tor June (T25 @ 6 27}; 2000
tor July at ti 52} & 6 85; 3330 tcs
city steam at 6 20.
Butter weak at 5 @ 18. Cheese ersler; State at 3

bl's,l‘:

sch

Vrw York

nal.

O? 67',l,

Spencer,Matanzas;

Madeira.
tm Delaware Breakwater 29th,
sch Almeda
Wi>ey tor C*rdtna»».
NEW YORK—Ar 30tb, barque Minn'e M Watts.
Watis Havre 37 days, brig Dirigo. Coflin. Cardenas
14 days; scbs Maggie Abbott Abbott, Gibara 8 davs;
A Hayford, Pressev. Jacksonville; Wm Douglass,
Mclndoe, Nassau. NP; Nile Spear Rockland.
Ar 1st, brig Abbie Cliftord, Bunker, Sagua; ech
Winner, Mitchell, Arejibo.
Cld 30th. barque Miranda, Corbett, Havana; scbs
Wesley Abbott, French, Grenada: Merrill u Hart,
Brown, Port Royal, SC: Helen, Perry, |Baltimore;
Wm Butman. Sprout. Bangor; F A bailey, Hume,
and G W Lewis Griffin, Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 30th scbs Thomas Hlx.
from New York tor Boston: Helen G King. Hoboken
for ratals: Albion «.o tor Providence; Alabama, fm
Eilzabetbport for Boston; Ricbd W Denhaw, from
Pori JoDnaon for do.
NEW LONDON—Sid .28th, sch L A BoarumaD, for

OF

—

Carpe«8 ready early

Sid

f8’000

41C

Havana, May 1.—In the e’ections on tho island
of Porto Rico the majority of the deputies elected to
the Cortes

Wauban

ler f1,1

WEST INDIES.

City

Beating Booms,

er

quiet.
^ceipis 64,518 bush;Spring wiihout decided

Chilian fleet had retired from tbe Peruvian coast
to protect Valparaiso and other Chilian ports now
threatened by the Pernvian fleet.

PORTS.

CEDAR KEYS—Ar 23d, sch Ella Hodsdon, Horton
Bucksport.
PENSACOLA—Ar 28th, snip N Mosher, Johnson,
Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tb, sch Pathway, Snare, from
Charleston.
Cld 29tb, sch Ruth Sbaw, Shaw, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2Stb, one Long Reach,
Lang. Apalachicola; sch Mary D Haskeil, Carter,
Wilmington, Del
Ar 29ih, scbs M K Bawley, Rawley, Cardenas; Lamoine. Leacb, do; Joe Carlton Thurstou, Savannah.
Ar 30th brig Emily T Sheldon, Hayes, Matanzas;
Jas B1i8m, Hatch. Brunswick.
Cld 30th, brigs H Houston, Staples, for Caibarien;

change
and dull; Winter shade firmer anu
moderately active: sales 414,000 bush,
including 19u,000 ousti on the
snot; rejected Spring at 77c; No 4 do 90c; ungraded
Winter Red at 1 05* @ 1 10*: No 2 do at 1
13* @ 1 14,
mainly at 114; No 1 do at 114 @ 1 14*; Mixed WinNo 2 Amber M2; No 2 White at 1 09:
No ldo, 09 C00. bush at Ml
@ in*; extra do, 400
bush at 1 13; No1 White for
May, 16,fuo at 1 11*; do
June 40,00u bush at 1 13*; No 2 amber for June.SjGO
at M2; No 2 Red for
May, 80,000 bush 113* @ 1 13j;
busb at M4 @ 1141; a so
32,000 buim
No l White special delivery iu
May at 1 12. Rye is
steady; 8,G00 bush No 2 Western 57c. Burley nomiR*«rley liJalt quiet. • oru-receints 64,856
borb; shade easier, fairly active export and home
tiade demand; sales 294 00#
bush, including 19s,000
bush oo tbe spot, ungraded at 42
@ 43c; No 3 at 411c;
sieamer at 42J ® 43c; No 2 at
i34c; Bteamer Yellow
WEite 43| @ 44c; sleamer for May
at 42c bid, 43c asked; do June
424c; No 2 lor May 434

Lloyds states

Styles,

PATRONS

Forest

Boots and Shoes as low as the
lowest. Spring Styles, new and
nobby, dow being received Low
shoes m all the latest styles for
Spring ani Summer wear.

gj4W\m^

U. S. 5.20s

13 FBEBLE ST., opp. Preble Home.

A. G.

and C.

Kill I

—

mens

“iof°“. v°

ecdtf

sndlm

TO

——

_

I

L01I\(i!, SHORT it II1RM0N.

Foster’s

\ Side Lace and Seamless Button
Also a full line of
Mill
U irom 11 *o;.
vui;
umiui
Pebb,e Goat and Grain Buttou
f,r Scho,jl Boot»..izes trom U to 2
3pr>ng Heel BooU
a specially. Siz-

—:

ap30

AT VLHV LOW PRICES.

ap12

MISSES’

I I I I Ml

eodCrnsn

1.^.

Liverpool.

live: sale 6500 bbls; pommon to fair extra
at 4 50 ®
5 50; good to choice at 5 60
@ 6 75. Ry- F our
turner at 3 00 @ 3 40. fJorumeal is
\Vh< at

the

The

DOMESTIC

Pa-

v?

A

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 22d, ship Si Lucie, Rivers,
Callao.
In port 23d. ships Cora. Coombs to load wheat for
Great. Britain. The Palestine takes wheat to Liverpool at £2 2s, or U K at £2 4s 6d.
NE*V ORLEANS—Cld 30th, ship Suliote, Lecraw,
tor ltiga.
Sid fm the Pass 26th, ship Union, Geeenleaf. for

4t6i?-tWhi.®wi90’.<:mil’e

VI rt

Loxdox, May 1.—A telegram

97

Domemic Markets.
Ma? ,1-Evening.—Floor—receipts
11,300 bbls; tbe market
is without decided change
moderate
"V11
export and home trade demand;
-ales 15,00# bbls; No 2 ar 2 35®
Superfine
Western and State 3 25 @ 3 65; extra315;
Western and
Westerp and State at 3 95
®
@4 50, White Wt eat Western extra at 4 55 ® 5 25,
Fancy White Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50- extra
Ohio at 3 7U @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 ® 5
75i
tent Minnesota extra at 5 55 @ 6
50; cholre to double
extia at 6 50 ®7 5o,
600 bbls City lull,
including
„x_tra ut 4 75(g)520; 11 to bids low exira at 3 50 ®
eoObbls Winter Wheat extra at 4
0O@ 6 CO37?,
49 .0 bids Minnesota extra 3 60 a 750
closing qniei
ami sieady
S'in them Flour firm and fairly ac-

Ptravim

niranl.-nrn

FISHERMEN.

Chicago
ITlarhtt.
CniCAGO. May 1—Hogs—receipts 21,006 head;
shipments 6500 head; mixed packing steady at3 10
@ 3 35: light lower at 3 25 @ 3 45; choice heavy 3 43
U 3 60; market closing firm and abouc all sold
Caitie—receipts 3,ooO head; shipments 3200 head:
slow and unchanged
.stepping at 4 20 @ 5 25; feeders
and stockers 3 40 @ 4 30; butchers firm 2 00
@ 3 65
1200 hes(li shipments 500;
ipt*s
5
steady
at 3 50 @ o 15.

SOUTH AMERICA.

in 0V10rr»Q nf

Port Mulgrave, NS, 27th, gels Charlotte Augusta. from Eastport tor Magdalena; May Fernald,
Gloucester for Georgetown.
Ar Ht Canso 27th, sch Gen Grant, from Souris tor
New York.

Cattle

station

id

Ar at

States.

and Justices C »urt, besides buildings named yesterday. The Czar contributed ten thousand roubles tor
the relief of tbe sufferers.

otiH

started.

63
36
21

Total.*11,957,115

firewood stoies, timber
fruit market, gymnismm

market,
house, work

993,068

■.(>£!

300 bbls floor have been saved. The vessel registers
104 tobs and is owDed at Jonesport.
Sch F L Ricbardsou, Bolano, at Havana trom Philadelphia reports, during bad weather, lost deckload
cooperage.
Sch Mail, before reported aahore at Fair River, was
placed on the railway 30th tor repairs. The only injury done was a lew seams opened and her forefoot

19
The above does not include payments made on account of interest or principal of public debt of United

and

meat

5,121,232

3,925.oil

sions. 1,916.739

dwellings were burned together with one mosque,
four miil3,
two huudred
and ninety-two sb« p»,
seveial

Pnr>Q 1?

were:

acccount of civil and miscellaneous.*
account of War.
account of Navy...
account of Interior, Indians and Pen-

Latest

ft0)ia

t

ni

—

FOB SALE

he

fplele s'oek

perfect,t°me

Woodbury & Moulton

PAPER HANGINGS.

W. B. Evans

iflEinOKANDA.
Ship Marcia Greenleaf, Bunker, from New Orleans
for Reval, which put into Queenstown leaky, has
been ordered to discharge tor repairs.
Barque Panola Lewis, from New York for Havana
was run into and sunk April 7ib, by barque Thomas
Brooks. Crew saved and brought to New York.
Sch J W Peasley, from New York lor Newfoundland, before reponed abandohed. has drifted ashore

Public Debt.
WASHINGTON, May 1.—The debt statement to-day
Bhows an increase ol the debt tor April to be *19,952.
Total debt
.*2,475,587,371 89
Cash in Treasury..
448 467.156 00
Gold certificates.
15,772,600 00
Certificates of deposit outstanding...
31,635 000 00
Silver certificates.
1,977,020 00
Refunding certificates.
3,104,250 OO
Legal tender outstinding. 346,631,016 00
Fr iciional currency outstanding....
52
15,913,009
United States notes hold tor redemp*
tion of fractional currency.
8,416,338 00
Called bonds not matured for which 4
per cent bonds have not been issued 171,319.100 00
Payments from the T easury by warrants during

April

BAV1S,

Cor. Federal aud Temple Streets,

Another
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On
On
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of Ladies’ Side Lace
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ot tbe jdrnous
liiin of Gold Boot Beam ess Button from $2.10 up.
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Canada
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aUISTS.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

—

Quipcy.113$
Hudson.
45$

Flood Threatening; Szeged in.
Vienna, May 1.—Owing to the late heavy rains in
Hungary and the flood consequent upon tae melting
of the snows in tbe mountains, the water has everywhere risen. The work of closing the gaps in the
dykes ai Szegedln is.not yet bemg finished, and the
waters have lisen in that town, re-occupying some of
the ground already dry*
Pesth, May 1.—A violent hurricane at Szegcdin
yesterday destroyed the works prepared for restoring
the railway and filling breaches in dams. Barges
filled with building material and earth were sunk.
Tne storm caused extensive fresh breaches in the
railway embankment, and laborers are in great danger. Relief has been sent to them.
Anothei of Loiillard’a Hones Comes in n
\ ictor.
Newmabeet, Eng, May l.—Lorillaid’s ‘-Papoose” won the two year-old stakes to-day. “Papoose” is a sister to “Parole.”
The New French Cable.
London, May 1.—Further obstacles to the prose,
cutionof Ponyer Qaertier’s trans-Atlantic Cable
scheme has arisen in tbe shape of a protest by Wm.
Cornell Jewett who claims to have been tbe real
organizer of the project through concessions he held
In a circular addressed to the syndicate and intended
for subscribers of the new company he declares aDy
organization such as theira to inoperat.ve withou
his consent
Tbe Telegraph says on the subject
that even should the capital ever be subscribed the
first result would apparently be that litigation on
both sides of the Atlantic might miss the project in
the bul.
News from Zuland.
Cape Town, April 15.—April 8th the colonial
forces unsuccessful^ assaulted the sriong hold of
the Bosuto Chief Moirosi. They lost two officers A
friendly native chief was killed and an officer and
twenty-two men were wounded.
The Orenburg Eiie
Orenburg, May 1.—The tire in this ciiy is attributed to carelessness.
Isine hundred and focty-niDe

A5D
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CLEARED.

Chicago & Alton preferred.1(6

Pori

Pike, Boston for East-

Brig Nancy Koss, Whittier, Havana—molasses to
Pbmney & Jackson.
Sch Susan, Stanley Portsmouth for Rockland.
Sch Carrie Maud, (Br) ——, Parrtboro, NS, for New

Central.43$

Morris <& Essex..
Pacific Mail.

™

COUPON

The Coupons

New Jersey
Rock Island.130
St Paul.
41
St Paul preferred..,,..
81J
Chicago <& Alton. 86$

Pittsburg R.

NEWS,

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Erie.27
Erie preferred...
49
Michigan Central...
79|
Union Pacific Stoek....
,.724
Lake Shore.
72$
Illiuois Central
85$
Chicago & Northwestern. 593
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90

average

and Ammncition.

PARKER

37

57 years 6 mpDtbs.

M-ARINTE

Tbe following were
the closing quotations of
Stocks:
#
Western Unios Telegraph Co.T...103
New York Central & Hudson R K...117$

Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 5,000

Killed by

years.

*Ex-int.

afloat at 10.30.
The wind was
tbe water was in excellent
Hanlon did not exceed his usual
rowng condition.
regulation stroke. Hawdon was afloat at 11 o’clock
and after rowing up river some distance returned at

keeping

Buns, Rifles, Revolvers

..

hut

pace to Scotswood,
stroke of 37 to the minute.

77 years 11 moDtbs.
In Harmony, April

New York Stock and Money Market.
Ow FAKTOKE OS' «THAT1MIIfl
New York, May 1.—Evening.—Money easy at 3 I
NAME
EOR
FROM
4
@ nercent. on call. Sterling Exchange unchanged
3
at 48G for loDg and 4874 lor short.
Governments are Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.May
bautiago de Cuba.. .New York. .Havana.May .3
consols
advanced
I
a
Louisiana
State bonus
strong.
of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz May 3
to M. Stock market closed strong and at or about
.New York..London.May 3
the best figures.
caiondelet.New York. .St Jago, &c. .May 3
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
Moravian..... Halifax.
Liverpool.
May 3
j
188.000 shares.
I Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.May 3
me following were tbe closing quotations of GovWyoming.New York..Liverpoo.May 6
j
secunuee:
eminent
I City of bio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro..
May 6
United State. 6^ 1881 reg.106$
Scythia ..New York..Liverpool,,....May 7
United States6b, 1881,coup........ .. 1(6$
Canada.New
York..London.
7
May
United Siaies new 5’s, reg...,.10i3
Saratoga.New York..Havana.May 7
United States new 5’s, coup*...1031
York.
7
Scythia.New
Liverpool...
.May
United States uew 4$’s, reg*...,.105J
United States Dew 4$’s, coup,. 107
United States 4 per cents, leg.101$
tsMiKrt aicdmumc.may
United States 4 percents, coup...,..10l|
San rises.., ....... 4.50 High water ...... 7 40 PM
New 3 65, reg. 84
Sun seta .7.04 Mood seta..
New 3.65s. coupons.84$
2.31 AM
Pacific 6s 95s.....124$

was

clipping

Board, May 1).

Call.

—

London, May 1.—A smart fali of snow on tbe
tank of the Tyne occurred this morning, but it soon

a

Bath, April 29. Mrs. Harriet, widow of tbe late
Jacob Edgeriy. aged 77 years.
In Bristol. K. I. April 24, Mrs. Mary N., relict of
tbe late viosea Jewett, Esq., of Westport, Me aged

Stock Market.

Broker’s

Your

1'ifflrait on.
and

4 : BONDS*

Agent for l.nflin and Rand Orange
Powder and Kcndrocb.

In

Gt Boston & Maine Railroad.110J
13 Eastern Railroad. 14
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@ 1*6

Protection in Frofice.
Pabis, May 1.—A meeting of delegates ©f protectional chambers of commerce was held to-day.
Among the cities represented were Amiens, Caen,
Orleans, Iionen, Tours and Valenciennes.
M.
In his address he dePouyer Quertier presided.
clared that free trade had merely played into the
hinds ct England, who was in danger of b sing her
European and American markets. The meeting
adopted a petition demanding the establishment of
retaliatory tariffs which would insure the existence
of native industry.
Hanlon and Hnwdon.

Hanlon

I'm for Paine** Plain &:
freathcr-Pillrd Bull*.

£1 rail quart*

tax-

VV. HER3EY. Treasurer and Collector.

H.

Portland, April 24, ttffc

GOY’T

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

DIED.

Co._

First

mystification.

easterly and cold

Johnson of beibel.
In Freeport, April 15. Renwood B. Erwels &nl Ida
M. Hamilton both ot Cumberland.
In Freeport April 22, David L. Toothaker and Miss
Emma A. Kelsey, both of Pownal.

Daily Domewtic Receipts.
conveyance—1900 bush corn meal to G

[Sales of the

the 16th a peasant was arrested in whoso pockets were found dispositions for the revolutionary
troops. According to this document, active operations were to commence in the night between tbe
16th and 17th, Instantly the Government made the
most extensive preparations for defence. The Grand
Duke Nicholas took up his quarters with his entire
staff in tbe offices of the general staff, opposite the
Winter Palace In the riding school of the guards
the regiment of hussars of tbe guards was quartered
while the barracks of Pavlott and Preobrajenski regiments were crammed full of troops, and the whole
artillery of the guards received orders to hold itself
in readiness for immediate action. Troops continued
several days in the places assigned them, but ihe
revolution did not break out. Probably the wlole
story of the intended outbreak was an intentional

ceastd.

B. R.

Rev.

Reg-

as

which the

on

179.

tf

water

II oh ton

On

a

C. S. Perkins of Portland Charles (J. Wnitney. (City Editor ot the Daily
American, Lawrence, Mass ,) and Miss Nellie A.

For Portland, 30 cats miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 63 cats miscellaneous merchandise.
__

pers*
1.

Beibel, May 1, by

In

Rates.
ap25

SPECIAL NOTICES.

rao-

PORTLAND.Aj Til 30.

W True A

|

Meet Owners ot real estate,

w

f.»r the vear 187? remaiu unpaid, that tlie time reined by the statutes previous to the time of sale
iving expired, such estates will be advertised for
" ile it such taxes ate not paid on or before May 3d

194 MIDDLE STREET.

WONDER.

MARRI Rir>.

HAVANA. Brig Nancy Ross—340 hhds 31 tes
la scs to Pbinuey & Jackson.

Nihilist with Important Pa-

a

GKEAT

Fo\'eigu Imports.

By

NOTICE Is hereby given to parties taxei

Gov’t Called llonds

Gross Exchanges.$ 80.322 93
14,715 88
Net Balances..........

H«ce?pt« of Mniue

HANSON,

KINGLEl’S IRON TONIC.

Portland, May 1.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:

streets.
Arrest of

HENATE.

THE

Oleanug IIonte Traonaciion»,

Central

( ;iTY ADVERTISEMENTS

Banker & Broker

Oats.
bush,

750

_

(Section

SAMUEL

Elevator.
statement of Grain at the Grand

Balance.

Boston’. Debt.
Boston May 1.—Duiiog the year ending A pi il 30
Joston decreased itsAebt $97,206.27.
Damage by Light.log.
East Weymouth, May 1.—Tnis town was visited
shower last night.
Ligbty a tremendous thunder
ling struck the Methodist church, teaiing ofle'upwards on the (rout, sides and back throwing whole
windows a good distance, sampling beams and makinsured.
ug gen ral bavoc. Damage $2500; fully

sixth

a

10c

@

9

Balarce in Elevator....
deceived.., .6,GOO

_

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

is

FINANCIAL.

Trunk

Corn.
1.2(0 lush.

The Power or the Xihilists.

That seoession is an incident to and an attribute of tbe sovereign s of tbe State, is a
fact that cannot be successful; gainsaid.
You may call it treason, nulliticatioD, disunion, or revolution, if you choose, bat tbe
people of a State have a right to withdraw
from tbe Union whenever ibey feel and believe
that tbeir welfare requires it.
The war settled ootbing, save this: That tbe
fraud.
States who waged an unconstitutional ami
Mr. Saulsbury, from the committee on privileges
fratricidal war upon tbe seceding States were
and elections, reported a resolution instructing his
too strong and formidable for the latter.
Tbe result of tbe war
committee to enquire iutn the Spofford-Kellogg case,
may make tbe aggrieved parties a little more cantioos bow tbey
with power to send for persons and papers.
try to serve tbeir connection with the UDior,
Mr. Cameron ot Wis., objected to the consideration
make
tbe
remaining
and it may
sovereignties, ot the resolution.
or tbe general Government, if you prefer, a
Mr. Voohees called attention to the speech in the
little more cautious bow they attempt to coeice
National
Republican
purporting to have
seceding States.
Thai is all
been delivered by him at the caucus when he was
When tbe South secede 1, and the war was' not at the caucus at all
waged snccessinlly to coerce her back into the
mr. Lumanuu
mquireu wuen me legislative Dill
Union, many thought that secession was set- might be expected lrom the committee on
approtled forever, both iu theory aud practice.
priations.
But It ie Dot settled.
Mr. Davis oi W. Va., slid it might be expected toFor President in 1880, Allen G.
Thurman, morrow.
of Ohio.
In reply to another question ol Edmund’s he said
Tbe oopular tide is turoiDg, and hereafter
it was tbe same bill as acted upon last session, but as
the
Democratic—J-ffersonian Democraticparty will role tbe republic. Tbe histories will some ot the committee were not in the former Conbe wrltteD, tbe monuments will be built and
gress the subject must be considered irrespective of
tbe country will be impressed and educated by
former action.
the Slate rights school of peoDle; and we must
Senate then : djourned.
|
see to it that -Lincoln
and bis demagogue
HOV«E.
Cabinet and bis hireling military chiefs sball
By unanimous consent Messrs. Harris and Chittenno longer occupy tbe places of houor to which
den were allowed to have their votes recorded on the
they have been es-dgned by tbeir fellow
traitors.
legislative bill, the former in the affirmative and the
The iilustrons Jeffersoo Davis, the knightly
litier In the negative, both having been uoder the
Robert Lee, the cbivalric Aloert Sidney Johnimpression they were paired with o«her members.
ston, and meD of tbeir heroic mold,are the repThe question then came up as unfinished business
resentatives of all that is best, and purest and
ot
yesterday, on the postponement until next
most progressive in the republic.
To tbeir honor
mast tbe marble pillars
Saturday of the bill reported trom the coinage committee amending the statutes relating to the coinage
spring skyward.
Tbeir pictures mast ornament tbe Capitol
and to gold and silver bullion'certificates.
bails as they
ornament tbe homes of their I
Resolution postponing the consideration of the hill
masterly peoplebood.
relating to coinage and coin certificates was adopted,
To tbeir shrines must tbe mu.-es bring the
Mr. Atkins asked the unanimous consent to prin
votive offerings of poetry and soog.
They are the heroes of oar history: tbe types s'une remarks on tbe message, but the request was
met with a score of objections from the Republican
of patriotism and fidelity that must be held up
to the youth of oar cooutry as models toadside.
mire, to honor and to emulate.
Mr. Atkins, with much anger, said, *T now give
notice theie shall be no more printing ot speeche
Burdette’s Congressional Proceedings.
while I am a member of the House.”
Mr. Spaiks called up the order made yesterday to
In tbe House, Mr. Murch iutroluo-d a bill
reconsider the army bill, and the House proceeded to
providing for the payment of the national debt
vote on the question whether upon reconsideration
•n thirty, sixty and Dinety days. Also for the
the House will pass the bill notwithstanding the ob
interchange of gold, silver aud greenback buljections of the President. There was no debate.
lion, and making it a felony for any miner in
House reiused to pass the bill over the President’s
Colorado to dig out more gold than greenbacks.
veto, yeas 120, nays 110—not the necessary two-thirds
Mr. Weaver introduced a b'll to provide for
in the affirmative. It was strictly a party vote
of greenback
the opening aDd developing
Only three of the Greenbackers voted for the bill,
mines in all the States and territories where
nine voting against it.
^
gold and silver mines are dow operating.
Mr. Ladd voted in the affirmative and Mr. Murch
Gunter—For
the
relief
of
John
Mr.
By
in the negative
JodsS, who was kept awake all list Friday
A rule was adopted directing that in calling the
night with an earache, and bad to help h'S
roll only tbe surname be called with prefix, “Mr.,**
wife take care of tho baby all tbe uex’ day
B* Hoyle—Providing that in all cis-s three
except where two or more members have the same
of a kiud sh»ll beat two pair.
surname
Bs De La Matyi—Providing for the coinage
Mr. Stephens reported a rule lor the appointment
of 8500,000,000,1)00,1100,000 greenbacks to be
of a territorial delegate on committee on rules.
loaned by the Government ou collateral securiSpeaker reported a rule relative to calling for exty, each as watches, piBtols, good clothes, clocks
ecutive information. Several transfers and changes
and articles of heasehold furniture, to all dewere made on committees, and House adjourned til*
serving people, special provisions being made
4
for the following loans, on twenty-five years
Saturday.
To William Smith,
time, without interest:
815 to aid him in building a woodshed; to
FUESHEIS.
Thomas Jones, $50 to put a biy window in his
new bonse; to Daniel Jackson, $1 25 for a new
pair of suspenders, and to Jam-s Morrison,
seventy-five cents to get his boo'S ba’f-soled
High Water on the Krnocbcc find AroosBy Johnson—To regulate the amount of
took Rirri.,
rainfall and tbe cause and velocity of the p-iFort Fairfield, May 1_The water in the
vaiilng wiuds io Wavne county.
By Tbig'lepod—E-tablishing the price of Aroostook liver is very high and stilt risiDg. The
corn at 81 97 per bushel, aud wheat at $2.65
track is afloat on the New Briiuswica Kailway near
per bushel, and reducing the price of cutfee
this village. No trains in for some time.
and sugar to 2J oeuls a pound.—Haw key e
Gardiner,Mayl.—The heavy rains lor the last few
days have occasioned a high rise of water in the
Miss Eliza Conkling, only daughter of SeDa.
Kennebec. The water is over the wharves and extor Cockling, was married Wednesday evening
tends nearly to the rear of Btores.
Cloudy weather
to Walter G. OakmaD, Superintendent of a
and prospect oi more rain. There are fears oi
higher
section of tbe Delaware, Lackawaoa & Westrises.
ern railroad.
Mr. Cockling was not present
Tbe fimuaiiau Hirer Higher than
for
at tbe wedding and is ucde'stood to have been
Tear.

opposed to tbe match

following

..

uu, nncii, mmion; ecbs Belle Hooper, Gilkey, New
nrm; Upland* at 6}<); Oilcans 6 9-16d:'aales*12,0C0 I fork; LA Orr. Orr, Portland.
bales, including 3000 for speculation and expoit. :
Sid Apl 24, scb Fred A Carle, Condon, for North of
Iie< eipts 79V', all American.
9atteras.
Flour at 8
Winter Wheat at 8 19® 9
Ar at Havana Apl 23, barque Oliva Tburlow, Cordo
2;
6^10:
Spring at 7 C ® 8; California averages at 8 8® 9 1;
bett, Cardiff; 24tb, Or in up. Shack ford, do; brig Leoclub 9 1 @ 9 4. Oom al 4 5
Peas 6 3. Provisions.
nora* Blood, New York; 25tb brig Agenora. Prince,
Ac-Pork at 47 0; Beef at 71 0; Baeou at
Perth Amboy; L F Munson, Coffin, New York.
26 @26 6?
Lard at 32. Cheese at II. Tallow at 35. At London
Sid 24tb, birque Halcjon. Dickinson, Sagua; gch
taliow 35 6.
E H Drummend, Biggin*. New York.
Cld 25th, eon Nellie J Dinsmore, Park. Matanzas.
Paris, May 1.—Rentes 113 6?, ex-int.
Ar at Matanzas apl 22, brig GoicodUb. Lord, from
Havana; ?cbB Kocbeko. Gasper, New York ; 23d,
barque Li-bon. Dunning, New York; brig Afton,
Perkin?, no; ?chs B P Lovell. Rice, lrom Portland;
Louisa Bliss, StroDg, Philadelphia.
II. S. Gov’t
4s
Sid Apl 23, §ob Charlie Morton, Laiihwaite, North
•
of Hattera*; 25th. barque Chas F Ward, Gay, do
As
Quebec (Gov’t)
Ar ai Sagua Apl 22. brig Abbie Clifford, Bunker,
■
•
Portland
6s
Tho Remedy for Dyspepsia, Debility, Loss ot
Ap- St Thomas; 24th. barque Palo Alto Griffin, do.
Ball! (municipal)
6s
petite, Weakness, Languor, Depression of Spirits
Sid Apl 22, brig Kaiuna, Curtis. North of Hatteras;
Wantot Energy, au<l a inultituue of kindred ail24th. barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, do
ments incident lo a low. weak s»ate ot tbe Blood, and
Ar ar Baracoa Apl Jlih. scii Mary Bradford,Oliver,
an impaired state of tbe Digestive Organs
I
Step in- New York.
to your druggist’s and get a bottle, it will
uld at Halifax 2Sth, 8cb Eugene, Clark, for St Mar- !
plea-e
you and do you good.
garet’a Bay.
exchanged tor above Serin iiies
codlm&w3m9
or Purchased at Highest market

12@ He
11® 1*0

riunk Elevator, May 1:
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Walnuts,

rhe Reign of Terror in St. Pe-
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3 00
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Health
£37
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Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welaudet, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm.Bros.,
all

that

trains

run

ciJ7*

out

Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Batb, of J. O. Sbaw.
Lewiston and Aubru, of Richard Fo*s.
Biddetord, F. M. Bumhaua
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodforo’i Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’* Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Fryei urg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, of U. Agrv.
Saecdiappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freep<»rt, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
'Jhoma ton, S. Delano.
Vinalbaven, B. Lane.
Wald«*boro, G Bliss
Wiscasset Gibbs & Ruudlot.
Auguhta. Frank Pierce.
Yat mouth, C. E. Coombs.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

TODAY

ADVERTISEMENTS

COLUMN.
Music.Illustrated—Rossini Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
£The Entertainment at Kavanagh School.
NEW A r# V KRTISEM ENT’S.
Big Bargains—Fifck & Co.
Hon Bitters.
Fonnd—23 Pine St.
To Let—J. Stetling.
Rooms to Let—C B Saunders.
N< lice—W. W. Goorinow.
Notice—M C. H. Wilkins.
ENTERTAINMENT

upen

viesery

Aldri. h House—A. W. Aldrich.
Compensatory Art—L. F Pmeree.
Gas Fixtures—Cleveland & Marston.
Guardian's Sale—Thomas L Alien.

of laoghter.
While the attendance at
Music Hall last night was very thin the parpose of the author was apparently attained,
judging by the laughter. The fan, however,
roar

lies in the absnrd and extravagant situations
and characterizations. From a literary poiot
of view the less said the better.
There is a
Doctor Slaughter who is a conceited fop and

imagines every woman in love with him. A
rough, abratt Dr. Sadeye, his partner, is tie
brains of the concern, and hates womon as
mnch as his partner loves thi m. There is Miss

Sopbionia Bonds, a female suffragist and bine
stocking of the stage type in its most prcnonncedform; a Miss Adelaide Bonds,a pretty
girl and milder form of the same species; Oliv a
Bonds, a gentle shrinking creature; the father
of the Bonds girls, a practical broker, and one

other characters. The men and women
make love to the wrong parties end thus get all
snarled np, bat all winds np happilv.
Mr.
Lino-an was an admirable Dr. Slaughter, Mr.
Armstrong a comical Dr. Sadeye, Mr. Cromp*
ton a natural Mr. Bonds, and Miss Smart—a
s'sterof Stuart Bobeson—a capital Soohronia.
The other members of the company were rather weak, and the ladies decidenly amatenrish.
The play will be repeated to-night and to-moror

two

CIVIL WAR.

Butthree more opportonities remain to witness Mr. Chesleigh’s play of Civil War at Portland Thi atre. The matinee tc-morrow should
crowd the house. We cannot add aoythiog to
what we have already said in favor of the play,
the acting, the fine setnery, music aud cor turning. The weather for several days this week
has been unfavorable and therefore
the audiences have not beeo as Urge as tuey would
if it nad not stormed. If pleasant the remaining performances will no doubt bj well patronized.

Leignion.

The entertainment at Kavanagh School will
be coLlinhed this and to-moirow evenings. Admission ten cents,
F. O. Bailey & Co will make (he closing
sale of White Granite, French
China
and
Glass Ware, at their rooms
this
day at 1
o'clock.

Beautiful Black S lk Fringes 50c, 75c and
$1.00 a yard; Elegant Marabout Headings 42,
50 and 75 cents, at Carlton Kimball’s, 495
Congress street.
myld2t

Ladies!—Buy your Kid Gloves
Kimball's, 495 Congress street.

Stanley McKenna’s “Whims” is a whimsical
ab-nrdity in fonr acts, intend, d like Grover’s
‘'Boarding House” to keep the audience in a

•

Wanted—Woodbury & Moulton.
new i.-ot-

at Carlton

myld2t

$300 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, BowIs, Biood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not rare or be'p, or for any thing imTest
pnre or lojarious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another column.

Ear lacnl intelli cure Iran Hiddefard
Baca, Un>h, Augusta, llullow.il, Rackland aaa 1 homaston.ee foui.h page.
(J. 8. Circuit Court.

To-night a complimentary

has been
have no donbt
his many friends in Portland will heartily respond. In the past many of oar most worthy
charitable objects have been substantially benefited by this gentleman’s aid, and it does seem
as if those of oar citizens who
are
conoec'ed
with these institutions should reciprocate now
and at the same time give proper encoarage*
meat to rising talent.

tendered

to

Mr, 8wett and

MAY DAY

municipal Court.
JUDGE KXIGHT.

Thursday.—Frank Lord.

LAILA,

The beautiful canttta of Laila was repeated
at the Second Parish vestry last evening and
gave as much plea-are as on the evening ptevious. The Yuuug
People’s Aid Society
broagbt out the cantata in excellent style.
Yesterday the Ladies’ Circle held their annual
May dinner aud sale, and, we trutt, reuliztd
Something handsome.

Jotting*.
Showery day yesterday, a. d children

in

oat

the woods got wet down. Mercnry 42° at sunat nooc, G0° at ennset, and wind west.
Sheriff Bmg seized one barrel of beer at the
old Prioters' Exchange on Fore street, yester-

rise, 64°

day morning.
two

story wooden banding, corner of
Foie and Franklin streets, is reported unsafe,
and tbe sidewalk fallen in.
Tbe grocers bave crowded into Collector Rol-

lins’ tbe last two days,

to tenew

tobacco licen-

ses.

Tbe Cumberland Farmers’ Clnb will hold it8
annual Cattle Show and Fair at its gronndg in
West Cumberland, Sept. 24 and 25 next.
Tbe Advertiser says at the me 'ting of the
grand bodies of Masons in this city next week,
“tbe usual street parade may be expected.”
“Old Probabilities’’evidently went MayiDg

yesterday morning.

No item is more anxious-

ly

looked for.
The man wjth the stolen bootr who was
chased by tbe police Wednesday night, did not
escape, as stated by tbe Advertiser, bat was

canght and will be prosecuted.
Dennis Driscoll of Salem has challenged
Haskell of this city to walk a square heel and
toe race, ten, fifteen or twenty-five miles, for
from $100 to $500 a side, race to take place
within two weeks after signing tbe agreement.
Since tbe fire st Gorham, N. H., business
has been gocd at tbe Alpine House. Every
room is rented.
The Knights of Pythias sent pall-bcarers to
tbe fnneral of John F. Randall, one of their

number, yesterday.
The hunters are pnzzled and regretfal
cause tbe old squaws don’t appear.

he.

Personal.

Dr. A. J. Thompson, who died in Salem,
Mass., last Saturday, was formerly a resident
of Binnswick io this State, and was one’of the
most brilliant scholars in tbe class of 1858 of
Bowdoio College, where he was a classmate of
Gen. F. FessetdeD of this city, Ger. Cilley,
Commissioner of Patents, Ellis Spear and exState Set ators Phillips and Nt ally.
The Capital Guards
of
Angnsta bave
chosen E H. Ballard, captaiD; J. E. Fossetr,
first lieutenant, and W. H. Williams, second

lieutenant.
Mr. Peter Breen, who for tbir'een yeats has
served as U'gbt-watcbmto at ibp State Home,
wss ou Toeeday removed
from that position,
sod Mr. Daniel M»nu f Angnsta, appointed in
his place. Treaenrer White and oili-rs wbo
have a vital interest in tbe protection of tbe
treasures at tbe
State Honse,
were anxious
that Mr. Breen sboold be retained, but be is a
R publican and a soldier, and the pot-house
Democratic politicians ot Angnsta voted that
his bead must come off.
Mr. Breen was a
brave aig’ n^ble soldier daring tbe war, being a
member of tbe Second Maine Cavalry. He bag
special qualities fur filling wrll the position
from «h cb be bas besn removed.—Augusta

Journal.

Signal Service Report.—Sergeant Boyd,
in charge of tbe Portland station of tbe U. S.
Signal Service, furnishes tbe following report
for tbe month of April:
Mean

Barometer,

29.83.

Highest Ba'omeler, 30 3* on2iih.
Lowest Barometer, 28.06.
Mean Thermometer,
Monthly famnorotttra
Cd rlont

VI iirliout

43

nn

on

yonug
residing
on PleasaLt street, reached ont of a window after something when the Bash above gave way
and fell, breakiDg a pane of glaaa. The broken
woman

the woman in the faoe as she drew
back her her head, and nearly cat her nose
off.
A

struck

whose nams we did not learo, was
coming up Portland Pier Wednesday
morning, leaniog on two st cks, with the blood
running dowo one of his legs.
How he was
hurt no one seemed to know.
mao

seen

Btal Kstale Transfers.
Tbe following transfers of real estate were
recorded in this county yeBteiday:
Cumberland— Stephen Bennett to Lavinia
Boss, homestead farm.
Gorbatn—B isooo G.
Harliog to Geo. B.
Emery, lot of land
Windham—John Newbegin to Joseph E.
Poringt'O 33 acres land.
John P Newbeein to Joseph E.
part of lot No. 96, 2d division.

Puriogton,

Foreign
Traffic.—The steamship
traffic between Portland and Europe has about
closed for the season. Tbe Grand Trunk clerks
detailed from Montreal, left for that city yes-

terday, aod some of the Dominion-line clerks
have left, and the rest will leave this week.
Those of the Beaver lino will depart as soon as
the Lake Champlain has finished loading, and
We
sail?, which win probably be to-morrow.
these

NOTES.

Tickets with reserved teats for Miss Charlotte
W. Hawes's lecture can be had this morning at
Hawes’ music store.
The tickets are now ready for Miss Charlotte
Thompson’s Jane Eyre, to be produced at Portland Theatre Monday n'got
Miss Thompson
is one oi me leading actresses on tbe American
stage and we hope that on this visit to Portland
the public will not fait to resound heartily.
The Wetnersby-Goodwin ‘'Frol'cs” will appear at Portland Theatre May 27ih and 3lst.
BOARD OF TRADE.

A Probable Removal of the Jim bants’

Exchange.
At tbe monthly meet’Qg of the managers of
the Board of Trade held yesterday morning,
President Anderson in tbe chair, the question
of removal of the Metcli mts* Exchauge was
under discussion. It was stated that there was
no doubt the Western Uuiou Telegraph Company from whom the rooms are rented, really
needed the apartmeut for their own use. A
determined spirit was evinced to move ibe
Exchange, and a desire to use the rooms now
occupied by them for tbe Boaid of Trade

meetings.
It wss

further

that the Western
abjut to establish a
Telephone Exchange which would put the
Merchants’ Eicbauge—if an arrangement wa*
made wiih them—intococstant commui ication
with the Observatory, so that vessels, as qmck
Uuiou

a-

Company

geotlemin

hick

communication wth
Ro liog
stations,

reported;

tbe

different

Mills,

Sugar
E-fineries, Courts, eft., so that a tnemb r
could at once get information from any p rt of
the city, without tronb'icg any one, iu regard
to aDy matter io which Le was iuterested,
The following vote was passed;
Poted—That tbe committee be authoriz-d >o
obtain all imformatiou possible as to what
arrangement can be made with tbe Western
Union Telegraph Comp*uy for occupying tbe
rooms vacated by tbe Exchange, and for fur.
nishing oewa in ease it should be decided o
remove the Exchange to other qnar'ers.
Also
to see what quarters can bo procur d. suitao e
for the Exchange and report at a special mee'ing to bo held May 8th.
The committee are Mess-g. J. P. B,xter, A.
K. SbnrtlefF, I. Wasliburu, Jr., W. B. Woodbury and M. N. Rich.

favorite
saminer resort.
Iis eaey access from tbe city,
its delightful location near Portland Head
Light, with tbe Atlantic ocean stretching oat
b-fore it, have rendered it popular not only
with unr own citizens, bnt also with hosts of
people from abroad.
Yesterday tbe hotel, entirely remodelled, was

in the afternoon.

guests. A ladies’ billiard-room is on the same
floor.
The second and third stories are divided up
into 75 sleeping-rooms, ail beautifully furnished
iu black walnut, and prettily carpeted, aud
each commanding a superb view of old ocean.
Every room has a spring-bed and large closet.
Tbe roof of the ell has been raised, aud thus
excellent ventilation and light proviled for
tbe b lliarJ bail.
Largs piazzas have been
built completely surrouudiog tbe bouse, handsome front Isnti-rns erecitd, the grounds well
laid on', and tbe tt.bles put in capital condition. Tbe coacb, during the summer, will
make frtquent. trips to and from the city. We
congratulate Messrs Frank L. Foss & Co. on
their excellent quarters.
Cumberland mill*.
Yesterday noon the house of J. O’Brien a
Cdmberlmd Mills cmgbt fire, and the chamber
in which the fire took was badly bnrned before the flames were extinguished,
The bondat

ing belonged

to tie faotory
corporation, and it
owing to ibe promptness and efficiency
of the operatives that the house was saved
from destruction.

was

The City of Richmond.
The City of Richmond, all refurnished and
made ber trial trip, bef ere
going on
tbe Bingor route, yesterday afternoon. There

repaired,

quite a

party of ladies and gentlemeo on
board, aud the steamer was gone about an
boar. The machinery worked excellently and
the trip was highly satis!ic ory. Mr.
Cuehiog,
the general manager, was one of the party.
West Congregational

Board of Aldermen —At a meetiog of the
Board of Aldermen last night, Joseph Monntfort, James Greenbalgb, Naffttn E Beardoo,
as

petit jurors

a

opened to tbe public. On tbe first floor the
office, a small private parlor, and the grand
drawing-room are situated. Tbe parlors are
elegantly furnished. Tbe diDing-room is situated in the ell, and can easily seat one hundred

was

Bitten by- a Dog—A large and valuable dog
belonging to M-s. Munroe, who resides on tbe
Eistern Promenade, bit a buy named K’lby,
The dog was killed
very seriously yesterday.

and Thomas Connor were drawn
for the U. S. Circuit Court.

stated

was

signalled, con'd be immediately

also in
railroad

Fire

The

shall hope to we all
again in the autumn.

ven’s Ruins ol Athens.Saint Saens
Romance, F sba'p, Op. 2*...Scoomann
Toccata di Concert, Op. 37.A Dupont
Mr Sherwood.
Vocal selectiocs...
Mrs Allen.
Waltz, Gounod’s Faust.Liszt
Moment Musirale, Op 7, No. 2.Moskovzski
Taunhtuser March .Liszt-W aguer
Mr. Sherwood.

Cape Cottage has always been

Accident*.
a

Scherzo, A minor, Op 31.Bargiel
Seienade, D minor, Op. 93.Kubensiein
Waloesianscben, concert study.Liszt
Impromptu, Ab. Op. 42.Schubert
Wedding March. Norwegian bridal party
passiDg by .E. Grieg
Chorus—Dancing dervishes from Beetho-

Cnpe Collage.

phere.
afternoon

Souata—Op. 31 No. 3, Eb .Beethoven
allegro, scherzo, mimietto, presto con fuoco,
Mr. Sherwood.
Vocal selection...
Mrs. Allen.
a. Ballade. Op. 47.)
l> Waltz, Od. 34, No. 1.} Chop'.n
c. Grand polonaise. Ah
.)
Mr. Sherwood.
Vocal selection. ...
Mrs. Allen.

deg.

The month was remaikable lor ex'reme< of
temperature and for the unusually dry atmos-

glass

PROGRAMME.

OOrI

Luwes. tempeiature. 23 deg on 4lh.
Mean ot minimum temperatures 15.
Sieaien aiiy range ol iempeiatu:e, 26 on 20th.
Monthly Mem Humidity, 63.
Stormy days. 14.
Cloudy days, t
Total ram tall or melted snow 3.68 inches.
Pievaitmg wind, N. W.
Maximum velocity of wind, 36 miles per hour
lltn, I9>b, 23d.

Tuesday

Mr. W. H. Sherwood, the well known pianist, will make bis first appearance in Portland
at Kussini Hall to-morrow evening, assisted by
Mrs. Allen, the well known soprano.
To give
some idea of the different styles of the different composers Mr. Sherwood will interpret, we
give a list of bis selections:

Church —An entertain ment was giveu at tbe West Congregational church last night by members of the
Sunday School, consisting of tinging, declamations, crowDiog the May Queen and braiding
i the May pole, &c.

Steamer.

n

List night two men, evidently sailors, made
application at the station for lodgings. They
stat-d they belonged to the schooner Charles

Osgood, Capt. Williams, belonging in New
Bedfoid, Mass. The vessel was bonnd from
New York, where they shipped, to BaDgor,
loaded with sand for parties in that city. They
were off Portland Snnday morning, and at that
time the weather was clear. Later in the day
it shat down thick when they were, as
judged, 12 miles we9t of Srgniu Light.

they

They
then proceeded along carefully sounding a fog-

horn, when all at

they heard the sound of

once

approaching

steamer, and before a collision
Could be avoided they were strnck by the
steamer forward and cat away eo badly that
they had to take to the boats at once. Luckily
the crew, consisting of captain, mate, two men
an

id cook, were all cn deck at the time. They
saved nothing and bad to pall a long distance
to land, aed thence walked to Wiscasset, from
a

whence they

managed to reach Rockland where
they hoped to ship, bat failing in that, came to
Portlaud on a pass hoping to ship here. The
did not stop to see what damage she
had doue. The O igood was a vessel of about
steamer

170 tons bnrdi-n.
There is no Charles Osgood in the
States Marine Register, although such

United

a vessel
could have been bnilt since that was issued in
Jane, 1878. It is very odd that since Sunday
no news of any such loss of a vessel has
been
telegraphed from any part of the state.

be Bran Pal Team.
Mr. Wright, the manager of the Maine team
entered in the grand inter-state tournament

Bowdoin College.
The following members of tbe Senior Class
have been appointed to oompete for the ’68
prize: D. O Castner, H. E. Henderson, A. E.
Fennell, H. W. Ring, S. S. Stearns, J. 0. Tar*
box This is a prize of $60 offered by the olas s
of ’68 to tbe member of the Senior Class who
shall write and deliver the beat oration. Tbe
competit ors are selected wholly according to
their excellence in writing and speaking.
The Smyth mathematical prize of $300 has
been awarded to F. E. Smith of
August*.
F. A. Fisher of Westford, Mass, received
honorable mention. This prize is awarded to
the member of the Sopbomore Class who shall
have passed
examination In
best
the
mathematics of the whole two years’ wcrk.
At the
Senior Cla-s election to day the
following officers were elected:
Marshal—S. S. Stearns.
President—O. F. Johnson.
Orator—A. E. Pennell.
Poet—G. W. JohDson.
Historian—D. O. Castner.

Prophet—A L. Lumbert
Chaplain—H. B. Carleton.
Odist—C. F. Johnson.
Parting Address—F. M. Bjroo.
Secretary aod Treasurer— J. P. Huston.
Committee of Arrangements—N. G. Davis,
O. S O. Davies, H. B. Fifield.
Committee of Music—O. S. C. Davies, F. S.
Copy, F. Kimball.
Committee of Pictures—H. D. Banker, F.
Kimball, G. W. Bourne.
These officers should have been elected last
fall but as tbe class was small aod the members
could not agree as to which should have the
best offices it has taken all this time to

NEW
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The cheapest Suit ever shown under the sun will buy
working man’s Double and Twist fancy Striped cottonade Suit-Sack Coat, Pant and Vest.

AA

V V# V V

reports that his team is all complete, and be is
satisfied he has a very strong team and thinks
the Massachusetts and Rhode Island teams
have got to do some big
c

Boston

guv

Ul

»otk if

they do not

AUCj

pitau.

luo

iCBID

1 IX

May 10,

and will make a two weeks
trio through Massachusetts after the Boston
tournament. They give aa exhibition at Lancaster Hall thi9 evening.
M, C. M. Association.—At a stated meetlug
of the MaineCuaritable Mechanio Association
hold last evening, tbe following appropriations
were voted for the ensuing year:
Repairs on
bnildiog $275; library $300; school $250; relief
$175; note $500; printing and advertising $150;
Mr. Bailey presalary and incidentals $195.
sented bis note of $25 to the Association, for

which he

was

tendered

a

vote

of thanks.

A. O. H.—Tne Ancient Order of Hiberni ans
gave their third annual ball at Lancaster Hall
last evening.
There was a large crowd present, and Chandler furnishel tbe music. A
cumber of gnests were present from Lewiston
and stopped at the City H del.
HANNAH PEABODY.
'-

%

A ITItrine Cousin of George Peabody Living Far from Home and Without

IIA

Will purchase a man’s Frock Suit, made ol “UNION
91 ILLS” lancy Striped Cassimere.
The same grade ot
goods were sold last season at $10 OO a suit.

tvVlVU

%*5f

|1 A

For a man’s NAVVB GEE FLANNECSUIT-Sack Coat,
Pant and Vest. Saving bought the entire production
of one mill of this line of goods, we now propose to
give benefit of our purchase to our customers.

^JVIvV

% I (11111

We desire the public to call and examine our assort*
VV ment of $10.00 Suits; we think that we give more lor
the money than can he obtained elsewhere.

assortment is

our

large and

so

va<

that the words loll us to express the man* styles
and truly great inducements that we are prepared to

(From tbe New Yolk

Tim

es)
very old lady, is
in South America,
without the means either to support herself
there or to return to her remaining relatives in
this country. 8he is the daughter of the Dr.
William Peabody of Corinth, Me., and cousin
to George Peabody, the philanthropist.
Miss
Peabody has had an unusually long and inter-

Peabody, a
dependence

eding career. For half a century devoted to
the missiorar; work which she mapped out for
herself wtea a young woman,she was for many
yerrs unheard of by her relatives iu Maine and
Mas.-acbnsetts, and was believed by them to be
A
“w"“*

—

it.

I_

_a_

-*

_...

BUJ
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IU

her smaller way, in the same work to advance
which her famous cousin gave so freely of his

large fortune.

‘‘The

more

the

pity,”

said

a

gentleman who was many years a resident of
Buenos Ayres, that in her old age she should
be left well-uigb destitute because of her unceasing generosity in years when she was'successfully employed in teaching.** This gentleman, who recently received information about
Miss Peabody, added bis belief that had her
whereabouts and circumstances been knowQ in
Mr. Peabody’s life time he would have amply

provided for her wants.
It i3 told, as characteristic of Miss Hannah
and her family, that at the age of 19 she safely
piloted a vessel through tbe difficult and rocky
entrance to the Isles of Shoals.
Sbe was a
passenger on tbe vessel, and at a most inopmomeDt
tbe
As no*
portune
captain fell ill.
ody else on board knew the passage, the
brave girl gave the directions in her noB-nauticjI terms, and the vessel was safely run
In 1828 Miss Peabody sailed for
through.
Chili, with tbe purpose of teaching and doing
what missionary labor she could.
Zealous in
her devotion to tbe religion of her ancestors,
she carried with her a joint sopply of school
biofes and Bible.
Her mention to reach Chili
was interfertd with by mutiny on board tbe
ship
and she fouud herself larded a total stranger
on the rica island of St. Catharine, off the
coast of Brazil.
Thence the made her way
slowlyjtu Montevideo and to the countries of the
River Flatie. She was extremely successful as
a teacher
in Buenos Ayres, Montevideo and
Uruguay, and tiuaily et-tablit-hed herself in
Gual^guaycbn, a town of some 14,000 inhabitants, situated io the province of Eq^re Rios, in
the Argentine Republic.
Here Miss Peabodv
still lives, being toe only.Aaierioao lady in the
eotire city, and dependent mainly upon the
generous assistance of various English ladies
whose husbands are engage in business there.
During her earlier years of teaching Miss Peatody spent all her sarplus earnings in opening
schools and in distributing Bibles, both in
Spanish and Eoglish, among the poor people
who were des'itnte of them
She taught much
without pay aside from her duties. Ac her extreme age she yet retains her mental and physical p iwers in remarkable degree.
Probably
she hopes to five to witness the realizafou of
her pet scheme, to found a colony of “Down
Easter*” in Em ire Ri *s, and there introduce
Yankee progresj-iveness in the manufacture of
cotfou g< o*s. Anv per on desiring to ubaiu iuformafon concur «ing Mias Peabody c«n do so
by app'i atiou to Mr. Johu Kelsey, 224SpriDg
street, New York, who has known ot -her and
ber wotk for many sears.
Tbe Natioual Home at Togas.
An abstract ot the report of Geu. W. S. Tilton, Depatj-Governor of the Soldiers* Home at
Togus. near Augusta, shows that the total
number of soldiers and sailors aided by this
Home during the year was 1,351; admitted, 267i

re-admitud, 121;

honorably discharged, 92;

disbonorab y discharged, 6; transferred to oiber
branches, 45; desertrd,47; average number
present during tbe yfar, 836; belonging to regular army, 17; voluntary service, 1,310, navy,

>
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f rnm

conid read and wii:e;434 conld do neither; cne
had lost both arms, 60 one arm, 70 one leg; 4

totally blind; 18 partial’y blind;
tially insane, one totally insane. Two
and fifty-s x have been treated in the
duriog the year; 29 have died in rhe
were

and chest.

Sold by all druggists.
Bitters cure Dyspepsia.

Oxygenated
apt28
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NOTICE.
THE

O.H.SCHENCK,
nf Rnrlinumn inmo

TroaRiirpr nt thfl f!itv

OF

—

DUE

Mny and November in New York.

Interest

We ofler the unsold portion ot the above issne.

Perkins, Livingston, Post

&

Co.,

NO. 23 NASSAU ST.. NETV YORK.
lw
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Cliadbourn & Kendall
havejnst been appointed

AQX1NTS
FOE

—

PINE AND HA1NBI1N OF TROY, N. Y.
for the sale ot their

DRY GOODS!
new
We are
daily receiving
invoices of stylish Spring
Goods and we are now ahle to
show a very desirable stock ot the
most fashionable styles.
It is our
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in onr line as soon as
new goods appearWe have just
received an
immense slock ot
Black silks and
Cashmeres at
inai'h lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to coll
special lieu non to our large stock
ot Fancy «.oods. every article ot
wrhirli has
been
recemly
purchased- *’ur Kid Glove and Cor-

Department

Plum

are dow prepared to offer their goods to the trade
Manufacturn's’ Prices.
ap&dtl

^1/Vlv

A1»D

—

shown in M aine

BOUGHT LOW, 10 BE SOLD LOW

S,ZES

Samuel Thurston,

Two piece Blouse Suits are the prevailing stjle this
Spring tor Boys from 4 to 10 yeats. Yet our assortment is immense ot three piece Suits to fit Boys ot the
same ages.

FROM

3 Free

Street Block, Portland.

mhl9

dtf

Anetion Sale erery Saturday at 10 A. M.
SATURDAY, MAY 3d,
o’clock prompt, we Khali sell the Uoree
Carte, Sleds, Jigger,. Ac., lately used by Mooney
.V Means in their Coal buriuess, 2 very flan work
hoiKes, l Coal Carts, 1 express Wagon, 1 single Jigger, t Gump Carl, 1 side spring Wagon, 2 Sleds, 1
sleigh, wor. aud tiding Harness, rtobes, Blankets,
Sc
The above property can be seen at Mart previous to sale.
Sale positive aud without reserve a* the
parllts are goiug oat of business.
myld3t
TRADE SALEOF

NEW CARRIAGES
BY AUCTION.

On Saturday, May 3, at 10. A.
—

CONGRESS

408

par.
hundred

Buggies, Opeu buggies, Beach Wagons, Conevrd
Wagons, Kxpress Wagons *c. Previous to the sale
will be sold 20 reis of Harness, light Driving, F.xpiessand ('earn, with orders to sell wttbou’. reserve.
F. O. BAILXk A CD., Aacla.srer.,
myldid

160.000

$2.00 bp.

G. D. B. FISK & GO.,
Preble

Under

STYLES

LUMBER
BY AUCTION.
MONDAY. Mav 5tb, at 10 o’clock, at Plaster
Mills Wharf, we ►‘ball sed ab-.ut 160M feet of
Lumber, consisting of Boards 2 and 3 inch PWnk,
Timber &c., &c. Sold in ots to suit. Sale positive,
is he o«ner 1* leaving the State.
F O. BAILbV St « O.. Auctioneer*.

ON

Tlie Best.

GEO. F. NELSON.

House,

I

CONGRESS STREET.
FflE LARGEST AND BE-iT STOCK OF

of business, weakened by the strain ot
m
your duties, avoid stimulants and take

! GAS FIXTURES!

YvOY BYETERS

If you

are a man of
letters, tolling over your midnight
work, to restore brain nerve and waste, use

YvOY WftTYYS

CLEVELAND

ir
„ you are young and suffering from any indiscretion
or dissipation; if you are married or
old or

» woy
totws

B

!

.

whoever you are, wherever you are, whenever you feel
that your system needs cleansing, toning or
B
stimulating, without intoxicating, take

Have you dyspepsia, kidney or vrinary complaint, disof the stomach, bowels, blood, liver or newest
You will be cured If you use

]

:

taction.

<

virtue ota licence from the Honorable Judge
of Probate for the County of Cumberland I stall
sell at public aucion on Saturday, the seventh (7tb)
day of June, A D. 1879 at nine o’clock in the torenoon, at the late residence of Mrs. Emily J.
Baker,
at North Windham, all her personal and real estate,
consistine of four-filths (4 5) of an acre of land, with
dwelling nouse and stable thereon. The house is
one and a half stories with ell, built in modern style,
pleasantly situated, within one minute’s walk of
church, stores, P. O and seboolhouse.
THOMAS L. ALLEN.
Guardian of Emily J. Baker.
1879.
w3wl9#
Windham, May 1st,

BY

ro owners i
HaviDg

\

COUPON OR
—

Sixes,

—

F.PINGREE7N0.

to

am

28 High St.,

(old No 8) Portland, Me., Manufacturer of Artificial Limbs and Surgical Apparatus, Gynechoiogical
Operating Table and Chairs, Double bass Viols,
’Cellos, Violas, and Violins made and repaired. Also
Spirit Levels, Patterns, Models, and all Jobs requiring skill and experience, at prices adapted to the
times.
my2d&wlm

WE SHALL OPEN NEW LOT

FOR SALE.
One of the Oldest and Best
Places In Portland.

SATURDAY, MAY
Business

Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish*
ing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,

Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

mbit

20 market Sq

PORTLAND ME.

tf

1 o that an oid lawn mower will cut as well
1 lew.
Machine called for. sharpened and
I or $125. PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.

W.

LOCK

■

Cape Elizabeth, Hie.
his popular tea-side retort Laving been closed the
past five sears is now fitted In first class stjle and
will be opened on May 1,1879.
Carriages to and irom the city to boats and trains
1

regularly.

'transient

terms.

parties accommodated

EI^This House will be closed

on

on

Frank L. Foss &
PROPRIETORS,

ap25

GOODNOW,
SJ1ITII AMD
CUTLER,
228

Co.,
eodlm

CHARLES
s

493

CUSTIS

CONGRESS

ap21

LIME

&,

CO.,

STREET.
dtf

William S.

ALDRICH

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale bv
A. D. \f HIDDEN & CO.,
14 Union Wharf,
apldOrn

lw

HOUSE,

FIRST CLASS HOTEL, Rates reduced
$2 ter clay for Commercial Ttavellers,
commencing Slay 1st. This Hotel is two
minutes walk from the General Passenger
Depot, and near the Steamhoai laming.
A. W. ALDRICH,
my2dlm
Fioprieior.

1*o

Rooms to Let.
Furnish*d or unfurnished, with
board. Apply to
C. B, SAUMDERS, 1V2 Free St.
n»y2
d3t»
Found.
Middle street, April 15 last, a small bundle,
apparently jest purchased. The owner may
have same by proving property and
paying charges.
Call at Cottage home rear ot 23 Pine St.
mjld3t

near

on

Island.

Lowell,

Enquire of

J.

SEBAGO

ot

STERLING,

on

the

(Casco

Bank

business

Block,)

Port!an

h

“

“

««

“

37 1-2
Drawers,
««

jo

-75
1.00
25
37 j.g

“

“

“

Clouded

“

“

“

it

tt

tt

tt.

“

“

.50

“

“

“

“

62 1-2

“

“

85

1.00

The Best and Cheapest line ot
COTTON AND ITIEH 1*0 UNDERWEAR that we have
ever shown.
JOB LOT

Owen, Moore & Go.
497 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

ap!7

premises.

ap23

STREET.
d&wtt

MISS S. A. FLOOD.
437 Congress

Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

used in the best Art Establishments In
New York and Boston.

CYRUS

DAVIS,

Elm

Artists'

Street.

materials

Specialty.

ap23

Do You Ask

a
eod2w

Why

PALMER’S STORE
Is

so

Generously

Patronized!

1st—Customer* are SURE to And
such boots as they want, in quality, price and Hi.
No other store in this city reBurt’s Bouts direct from
Mr. Burt.
3d

ceives

3d— l*o other store ATTEMPTS
keep a loll line ol Urst-cla-w
stock and work.
to

4th No other store has so excellent an assortment ol low and me-

at 330 MIDDLE STREET and be

FLOWERS,

RIBBONS,
Kid and Gants De Suede Gloves,
REAL LACES.

convinced.

M. G. PALMER.
mh5^dtt
NEW AND FASHIONABLE

ap2tdtf_

Ohadbonrn & Kendall

LAKE

F.

In proot of these facts please call

Round DCata.

AND

as are

dinm priced bouts for Meat, Women and Children.

IMPORTElTbonnets,
FEATHERS

such

8

STUDLEY,
MIDDLE

tastefully

and

Framed from Choice Patterns

Forciguand Domestic Quilts, embracing «om« of the finest goods
these
ever offered in flits
city,
goods were bought from the assivnee ol a bankrupt New fork
jobber and importer, and will be
sold full, twenty-five per cent, less
itian same quality could be manufactured today. ICO D»z. Towels,
large size, Four tor fiS Cis. 1 bree
grades Turkish Bath Towels at
halt price. The above is ooe of the
best purchases ■ have ever been
able to get hold ot, and 1 propose
to give my cus'omcrs the benefit of
it and
sell them at the prices
marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start mv spring trade.

253

PICTURES

AT NO.

have just received and offer

463 Congress St, Deering

lOO Dozen

Block,

store tormerly occupied bj Schumacher Bros.

Goods all New and Fresh,
Me.

Yoar attention is called to this new business in
Portland, sneb work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new.
mb24
d2m*

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 PLIUII STREET,
where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also bard and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
Mouse & pickett.

AND PILES

B. O, Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of
Car and
Stock.

u

“

25

Appropriately

STREET,

Wedding, Reception and
Visiting Ca»ds, Business Cards,
Bill and Letter Headings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Boor Plates and Numbers,

ril*s,

same

1000

Molice.
C. H. WILKINS would take this opportunity to inform ihe citizens of Portland acd
that
be is dow rea ly to give his whole airieimty
leotiou to the care of lots in Evergreen Cemetery.
Orders respectfully solicited, promptly
executed,
and saiislaciion guaranteed.
Also, Moua meals and
GraTe.glones
cleaned in Ih* nicest uinai.er without »cid.
Residence on Oak St directly opposiie the Cemetery gates. P. O, address Box 37, Morrill’s Coiner.,
Lieering, Maine._
my2uif

my2dtf

tbe

JOHN G. HAYES.

ENGRAVER & PLATE PRINTER,

Ship Timber,

AND^CEMENT

Street.

GOLD KEV.

To Let.

myllw*

are

|

THE

corner

Elegant Neck
sold WeariSSfSPS:
each Thess goods
in this city for 75 cents
OAK SHIP TIMBER
and $ 100.

following toD’Ci;

Federal

No.

WOOD

ONLY 5<M?ENTS!

presentation of the

d3t

reasonable

Sundays.

when
delivered

as

W.

ilGNOF

ny2

transact

known heretofore. To my friends, customers, and
and tbe pub'ic that I am indebted to tor lhe very
generous patronage given to me during tbe many
years that 1 h*ve been before ttem, I ofler my heartfelt, cordial thanks.

superior

208 Cumbeiland Street. Enquire at
house with eight rooms,
No. 130 FraukliD,
HOU3E
Cumberland Street,
A TWO-STORY
the easterly part
Evergreen Landing,
Peak’s

191 MIDDLE

CAPE COTTAGE,

a

This macnine is
perfectly even bevel is obtained ou
t be revoivmg knives as wail as on the
straight one,

To Let.

NUTTER BROS.&Co.

Nutter Bros. & Co.,

3.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

MESSRS.

has been

in

be will

ap29dtl

LEIGHTON, ON

VICKERY
mj2

non

Patent Machine tor

all
shortest notice.

as

Jill G. HIVES & CO.,

Sharpening Lawn Mowers,
prepared sharpen
kinds

uanner. and at the
1 o arranged lhat a

t*

and

SQUARE,

under the firm name,

MB.

ART.

hospital

hospital-

ommend

PROVIDE MCE, R. I.

REGISTERED,
BY

a

“

—

who has my best wishes, and whom I earnestly rec-

NOTICE.
I

TO

GEO. E. THOMPSON,

Cleveland &. Marston,
128 Exchange Street.
»Pl2

WANTED!

State of Maine

—

__eodim

I

Guardian's Sale.

STAND NO. 7 MARKET

give tatis-

to

“

“

contained at the old

lew Designs and Patterns are constantly bein'*
dded, making it the most desirable place to obtain
pods bargains and to select from.

•romptly done, and all work warranted

20

“

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c

Owing to continuation of sickness I am forced to retire lrom active life and have sold my stock of

MARSTON'S,

«

d8t

dtf

Hats, Caps, Furs, Gloves,
Buffalo Robes, Ac,, &c„

be found at

Gas and Water Piping and Ri miring

»WTWTW?WTV/TWTW?WTNi^WTw»

m32eodly&wCwll

can

*128 Exchange Street.

WWTY.WS

If you are simply weak and low spirited, try ltl Buy It.
Insist upon 11. Your druggist keeps It.
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds.
Cure Is the sweetest, safest and best. Ask children.
Cough
Hip
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, is superior to all others,
ltis perfect. Ask druggists.
RLC.li an absolute and rresistable cure for drunkeneas, use of
opium, tobacco or narcotics.
BBf
BBI
All above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters MPg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

the State

in

Block.

NOTICE.

dtf

arc a man

»ea«cWOY

Congress Street,

Farrington

ap29

my2

of Reul Gofaie.

premises, on Friday ibe ninth Day of .71 ay
next, unless sooner di-posed of at private ••ale, the
rol owing real estate situ ted in Portland in said
Joumy, belonging to the estate of David Keazer.
ind assigned to me by his assigna eut under and pursuant to ihe 7<ith chapter of me Revved States viz:
The two-story woollen house. No 28 Ciaik street,
ratable f>r two families. up and dowu stairs ieot.
xiniaiuing ten (U) finished rooms, supplied wuh se>*go. now tents for $228 per year
will be sold at
Ibr**? o’-lock 1* 71
AUo the three story brick store No. 203 (old No.
103) Middle street, now reuts »or $960 per year, on
wLicli is a mortgage to the Portland savings Bank
for $6000 and interest from Dec. 20.1878, at 7 per
lent will be sold at *4 o'clock 71.
Tbe sile will be of all tbe right title and iutcrest
which said Keazer had in and to said property at tbe
lime of making said assignment, January 24, >879,
ind all ihe light, title and interest therein which I
f*ave by virtue thereof, subject to all incum brances.
Terms cash upon delivery of deed. Deposit required
it time of sale. Previses may be teen at any hour
luting the dav up »o the time of sale
GEO. F HOLMES, Assignee of David Keazer.
Poit aud, April 30. 1879
F. O BAliEI Sc CO., Auctioneer.

$1.00 PER PAIR!
441

dtf

mh3l

OF

t'EGT

White Shirts,

I have purchased a lot ot 4 But*
ton Kid Oloves in new Spring
Shades which 1 shall offer lor the
low price ol

L.

STREET,

Carriage Mart, PJom 81.,

Horse and

4 Button UNDERWEAR I

FROM

COMPENSATORY

Opposite Chestnut Street, Portland.

M.,

—

GENTS’

WE IRE ILL RE1DY, LET THE RIM BEGIN!

(llw

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

AT THK

We shall sell 75 new carriages, consisting of Extention Top Cariiages, Pbae nns, Jump-Seats, Too

Children’s and Boys’ Overcoats ot all ages will be
found in this department.

WOODBURY & MOULTON

(ft

11

myl

KID GLOVES FOR $1.

Window Shades

Paper Hangings

Street, Portland, Me.

<*n

ORGrANS
ever

and

am n

MART,

au

The Largest and Best Stock of

Will purchase a Nobby Brown melton Overcoat,
V wbich tor style resembles a tar costlier coal.

~

at

m.

hority from the Probite Court for CumberBY
land County I shal sell by public auction
the

Just Received I

l||l

Cuffs,

Linen Collars and

a

ocSdtf

DORSE ID CARRIAGE

Assignee’s Sale

Black Diagonal Overccat, the tame
year ago lor $12.00.

YvOY WTCTYYS I

1903.

10 o'clock

AUCTIONEERS.

AT

—

eodtf

0VERC0ATS1

single,

Sinking Fund Sixes,

at

A acuta lor the celebrated Concord Harare,

grandopening

new
a

young, suffering from poor health or languishing
on a bed of sickness, rely on

BURLINGTON, IOWA, WATER WORKS

11

10 to 10.40—What a child koows before it is
five y-ars old, aud the ose to be made of it in
seboo's, by Pi of. II. B. Tweed, Supervisor oi
Boston Schools.
10 45 to 11 25—Oral instruction, by Hon. J,
W. I) ck r.sou, S-crelary of ihe Massachusetts
Board of Education.
11.45—Illscussi on.
All school superintendents in New England

F. A. Ross & Co.

PIANOS
Ill

If you

Office of the City Treasurer, )
Burlington, Iowa, j
Coupons of the Burlington Water Works
Fund
Six
Sinking
per cent. Bonds, maturing
May 1st, 1879, will be paid on presentation at the Imand
Traders’
National
porters’
Bank, in the City of
New York, on and aiter that date.

England Association of School Superintendents will be held io the rooms of lha School
Committee oo Masoa street, Boston, on Friday, May 23, 1879, at 9^ o’clock a. m. The ex-

invited.

Will buy a
sold

as we

B

New England School Superiulenden'a.
The n-xt remi-annuat meeting oi the New

the

Civil Engineering Neoessarv expenses
very low
Address the Present or PROF. E. R.
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.
ap17<l2m

F. A. ROMS & CO.,
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown.
mh!2

has proved to be eminently successful in remedying rheumatism and soreness of the throat

Total number ot inmates employed for pay,
257; paid out for labor the past year, $22,385 98
Teere are 4,326 volumes in the library; 22 daily
newspapers, 115 weeklies, and other periodicals
and public-tions. Protestant and Catholic religious services are held weekly, and temperance organzatioos unstained
Various amusements are provided.
A bakery
has
been
constructed.
The lotal amount for runningexoenses of the
Home during the year was $103,647.12; average
cost of beeping each man—wnh clothing, $134.25; wiihoQt, $119 37. At no time io the history
of the II ime has it seemed so much to justify
the wisdom of its founders as it has during the
late seasoo of business depression.
The character of the inmates has greatly improved. The
men generally inteud to do right, aDd there is
no difficulty in their management when simple
justice is do- e them. Many of the men have
brought their families here, and live in cottages
near tbe Home, receiving their ration in kind
and carrying it home.
Much good has been
done in that direction.

are

^

ment.

carried on, employing 55 of the men, with a
total product of $12,819.20, and a net profit of
$4 255.21. Total value ot farm products, $7,756 38 including 275 tens of hay.

ercises will comist of

$8.00

Mb W. W. Goodnow is prepared to sharpall kinds of lawn mowers in a superior manner and at tbe shortest notice.
See advertise-

agent employed to heal them. This standard
article cures the worst sores, eradicates cutaneous eruptions, relieves the pain of burns, banishes pimples and blotches from the skin, and

General Merchan-

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

en

Gaps Made in the Flesh by abscesses and
ulcers speedily disappear witbont leaving a
scar, when Henry’s Carbolic Salve is the

and

Saturday, commencing
*
Consignments solicited.

dtf

Is kept constantly
lull ol the bc-t makes as well as
low prieed Goods.
Please remem■»e.r Unit wc Shull not allow ourselves to be undersold.

Cut and made to fit equal to >he best in the laud. All
shades and patterns
Why have them made when
you can get as good style and lit lor hull the money.

SPRING

PRICES

Borne, $27,296.75 used for the benefit of relatives, and $4,185 retained in trust for pension-

manufactory

Jan24

_

Regular role ol Furniture

dise every

_ap29__dlw_

Mb L. F. Pingree has attained quite a cefor his excellent artihcDl limbs, patterns, models, etc., and we would call attention
to nis advertisement

furlough;

The boot and shoe

vlj ICO

2 1*2 Ycftrs Ud

664 have received pensions, to the amount of $70,272,98; of this sum
$10,024 23 were retained for the purposes of the

ers.

t

dEward Bertrsnd, late steward of the bark
Masonic, vf Stockton, has been tried, at San
for the killing of Capt. Hillman, on
the high seas, and acquitted.

from

on

At

Francisco,

Mains

several o.ter States io the Union; 568
were native-born, and 783 foreign-born.
573
were married, and had
children; 027 were common lab Iters, the remainder
having trades; 917

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

set

P.A.N.T.A.L.0.0.N.S

STUlOC

In locking over the hills of cost of Waldo
connty, toe clerk of coarts was struck with the
patriotic ond literary titles which some of the
assume.
maDy tramps
Among others he
found George Washington, Oliver Cromwell,
Uriah Heep, David Coppeifield, Oliver Twist
and Martin Cbnzzlewit.
Tbe farm bnildiogs of Harrison Chase in
Unity were burned on Thursday of last week.
Loss $4000; insurance $2150.

521 from Massachusetts, 206 from New York,
95 from New Hampshire, and the remainder

16 while

Spring

Brookman of
Bucksport died last
week at tbe age of 98 years.
Last Friday afternoon, au immense cake of
floatiog ice struck tbe bridge, leading from
Bucksport to Verona, carrying away about
sixiy feet of it. A borse aod carriage bad
just passed over the d rtinn carried awav.

lebrity

W.

..

ments.

Henry

4; disabled ouriDg war of rebellion, 1,340; Mexican war, 2; war of 1812, 9; one colored man.
Tot

At the price we pride ourselves on having the nobffAA dkdk blest line of Suits to be found in New England.
Es*
■■■ pecimly our fJENTEE SACK «*UIT*> are <eroumiensl.
B^ll. ■vv
vNFV*
ed to the ‘STVLisH VOUNG 91EN’’ who are arcusturned to paying excessive prices for Custom Gar-

ville was burned Monday night.
with no insurance.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
A young chap came to the Lancey House, In
Pittsfi.Id, on Monday evening, aDd after paying for his lodgings in advance, went to bis
room fur tbe night, saying be should take tbe
early Pallman tram the next morning for Bangor. Before the arrival of the traio, the fellow
was missing, aDd with him
several dollars of
silver money bad gone from the draw of the
hotel connter; besides
quite a quantity of
cigars. The confectionery store of D D. Winslow was broken open the same night and some
$15 or $20 were lakeo.
The thief gave his
name as William Waite of Montreal.

f. o.

■ urge

WALDO COUNTY.

Honey.

Mis9 Hannah
living in partial

Tbe house of Clifford Richardson in SomesLoss total

Saleroom 33 and 37 Exchange Ob
bailey.
a w< alley.

jjiven to private pupils by the subscriber.

a

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

15tb.

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

on a

I

Albion G, Hurd formerly of Dedham was
drowned at Point Arena, California, April

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

in

NEWS.

HANCOCK COUNTY

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

Chandler Scientific Department offers
THE
scientific basis.
thorough liberal education
Full course

$10 oO and $20 00
| ried

The youngest child of William P.ckins of
Wilton lost its life in a singular manner Mon*
day. Tbe child was left in tbe crib while tbe
mother was attending to her washing in an
adjoining room, but a few steps from it. In
its play, or in attempting to get down from its
oiib, it got between the slats in snch a position
as to be nnable to extrioate itself, and
is supposed to have suffocated, as its face was pressed upon tbe clotbes in the crib.

AUCTION SALES.

Dartmouth College.

lo

come

EDUCATIONAL.

J.

understanding.

an

ADVERTISEMENTS.

'1

RECITAL.

Fugue, E miDor.Handel

Brief

Monthly

CARNIVAL.

played.

Common drunkard.

Thirty days-

me

benefit

attractions, went off like clunk-work nmiflst;
great, enthusiasm. The chrildcen were becomingly dressed aud a great deal of ability dis-

BEFORE JUDGE LOWELL.

Schooner Sank by

we

The May Day Carnival at City Hall, under
the auspices of Boswortb Post, yesterday afternoon and evening, drew excellent audiences,
The various soogs an! dances, instrumental
selections, braidiug of tbe May pule, drill of
the Cadets, fancy drill by 16 misses and other

PIANO

Thursday —Oliver G. Cummings vs. G. T. Railway Company. Case given to the jury at l p. m.
Verdict for plaimifl in $10,791. Motion to set aside
the verdict as against law and evidence.
Strout & Holmes—Andrews.
Rands.

BEFORE

I.OSS OF THE CHARLES OSGOOD.

A

row.

To Let—130 Franklin 8t.
we sna'i

THE DRAMA.

WHIMS.

May be obtained at ibe Periodical Depot* of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Aru strong,
Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden,
on

MUSIC AMD

PRESS.

Carriage

I shall continue to ruu the Biddeford mill aud thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
P. O. Address—Alfred, Me
ocldly

D. W. Clark & Co„

At Estreinely Low
Also

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

Customers
they desire,

notice to

stop

ap8

1.25
1.75
*2,25

taking Ice at any time
and delivery will bo continual umil
is received at the office.

20 cents per hundred by the cake,
“
“
25
single hundred.

returns

Stall,

week

on

Stock

oi

s|on,
free. Address,
Bankers.
Wall St., New York.

Official Reports and Circulars
T. PotLr Wight Cfc Co
35

I<llllM|y_

bleacheky.
MBS. EMMA «. UNDERWOOD hat
taken the shop No 50S
Congress Street, formerly occupieu by II K. Underwood, and will endeavor 1(
the business carried on iu a satisfactory mauuer
Hats aud Boiiut is done over iu the latest ani
best style*

Just

apUU3w

Received

Alexander's Best Kid
GLOVES,
Kerr Spring Shades, for only $1.25

CHARLES CUSTIS Si
NO.

a

pair

will open this day

a

very fine line of

Foreign andDomestic

CO.,

4911 CONGRESS STREET.

ap21dtf

,ltf

I 00
$1425^iwaeashf
MayC2dm—f^
Proportional
every
Options
SA«»,

JORDAN.

dtf

w

can commence

hp21_

L.

fall line of

Hathaway’s Shirts.

Prices for Families and Offices.
10 lbs. daily, per mouth,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
••
20 *•

a

Gloves, Hosiery, Unflerwear, Shirts, k

Prices.

For Sale.
‘‘COMMERCE,” of Newburyport.
107 31-100 toils new measurement, copper bv
a*
Built
tom
Newbuiypori in 1867 of oak, and (iai
vanized fastened. Now at Provincetown. For panic
ot
ulars iuquiie
JUsHUA PAIN**Provincetown, April 19, 187D.
ap2i-3w»

SCHOONER

For Sale.
stock ot Watches, Jewelry, Hardware,
Urockory, iron and Steel, of Chas. Twambley

THE
81 Main street,
&
Son,
chance for business.

Saco, April 21, 1879,

Saco.

Terms cash.

A

iaro

H. FAIRFIELD, Assignee.

ap22U3w

ami will offer them to the tiade or at retail at
LOW PRICES FOB CASH.

VERY

ep8__att

MIL1KDT8_EXPRE88.
TWO

SACO

TKIPt

&

DAIi Y

TO

B1DDEFOKD.

Order elates at J. Hailey X C«.’*, Middle St.
Swell’. Gipreu Ofllee, Exchange Street, and
Perry Ac Fliul’a, Moulton Street.
I.eavc Portland at 12,30 and 3p. m.
C. O. .T11I.1KIN, Prop.
tel2d3m

BATH.

MAINE CITIES,

POETRY.

Thuresday, Moy

_

A trio of tramps were

My Color.

Jottings by Press Correspondent?.

BY MARCIA D. BRADBURY.

LEWISTOS

glia'ens in tlie ore%n wave.
It lives In yonder summer sky,
The harebell and lorgei-me-not
Are tiuted with its brightest dye.

«

damage.

So lar, perhaps, you have not guessed,
Put ah! I fear you mav surmise
When 1 confess this beavenlv hue
Shines fairest in the baby’s eyes.

men.

Bates has

muslin scraps; another for calico;
another lor the paper-rag clippings; a good
sized one for old flannels; oue to hold all tbe
half-worn pieces lor linings, and auotber lor
old, soli cotton aud linen. They may be
forint d of intricate crochetings aud embroidery, or simply cut from tbe back breadths of
dresses, and flnisbtd with a loop tor hanging
up.
In making wrappers and basques, and
children’s aprons cf prints, it is well to stitch
a cord along the edge of the hem, to prevent
the button-boles from breaking out; and if it
is Ibin material, anwtber cord under ihe line
of buttons will effectually prevent their tearing out.
Lamp wicks are filter lor all tbe oil burned;
consequently it appears reasonable that after
a time they are so filled with foreign matter
as to be incapable of allowing the oil a free
passage. Tbe lamp burns dim, aud we do
not know tbe reason; therefore it is no economy to burn them as long as possible, even
piecing them tor that puipuse. If there is
one thing more detestable Iban all others, it
is to take up a lamp covered with oil; yet
A lamp
this often happens uncomfortably.
freshly filled aud trimmed, and placed iu a
warm corner, is sure to be smeared.
It, aftter trimming, it is placed tu the cold, or the
wick turned down quite low, a marked difference is noticed.
Lamplighters are a decided acquisition iu
ary household. They cau be split from dry
ibin
hemlock in long,
strips, or made of
curled paper or thiu slips of paper, folded :
but tbose 1 like best of all are cut from paper
collars, half the length of the collar, onethird of an inch wide at one ehd auu pointed
A holdtr is a necessity; it cau
at the other,
be made of cardboard and worsted, pasteboard, or thin strips oi pine, stained and

varnished.

quantity ot homers (Dana uozeu are
will save ntauy a buiut
none too many)
finger, ami enable one to do out’a work in a
quiet, orderly manner. 1 prefer for common
use those made from brown jean or denim,
filled wUh
with a white one tor ironing,
scraps ol cotton bats and quilled ou tbe sewing machine. These should be ot diffeient
thickness, the ironing holder thickest ol all.
Au apron kept especially tor wearing while
making beds, will save a great deal ol wotk
Au cld
in washing ticks and mattresses,
apron can be appropriated to this work, or
one can be made (as I did mine) of an old
dress. It need not be, ot necessity, very
long or large, but should button easily ahd
have a pocket, lu this latter should invariably be found a thimble, needie-book and
thread, aDd any bteak or rip in quilt or mattress should be immediately mended on the
“stitch in time saves nine’’ principle.
Pillows can be kept clean by being encased
in two slips ;tbe inner one made the leugth ot
be rethe pillow aud buttoned ou, ouly to
moved for washiug once in two mouths, and
A

second sheet should be hasted over leather
ticks ior the same purpose,—Corr. Country
a

Gentleman.

Starting Early Vegetables
Now is the time to plaut seeds for tomatoes, cucumbers, melons, &c., to that there
will be plenty ot early vegetables lor the
table in tbe spring and early summer. Those
who can purchase plants from a neighboring
grower will doubtless prefer to do so rather
than be troubled jvilh tbe boxes and cans in
the kitchen windows. Biy, there are hun-

fortunately situated,
and having bad long experience iu the mat1
tell
them
can
best how to plant
ter, perhaps
so

them.

Cigar boxes, raiseu boxes, tin boxes—anything, in lact, that will hold earth— will answer the purpose, and light sandy loam is
the best soil to be'used. It it is full of lumps
and very cold,put it in au old tin pan and

bake it for an hour in tbe oven.
Tms will
kill all the seeds of weeds and make it crumble easily in the fingets. Pill up tbe boxes
and tins with it aud when nearly cold, press

in the seeds with tbe fingets, putting the
cucumber aud melon seeds about half au
inch under the soil—the tomato, cauliflower
and cabbage seeds less than a quarter of au
inch deep. Press the soil closely over the
sn

that t.hp.

soil

is

topII

moistened, and lay pieces of newspaper over
It, and place behind the btove, or
on a warm mantel piece, for two days, so as
to let the seeds swell, keeping the paper over
the top ot

the pots into the
them wet. Then put
warmest, sunniest window you have, aud as
the plants spring up, it you have planted the
seeds too thickiy, pull out the sprouts so that
the tomatoes will stand an inch apart, and
cabbages and cuhflowers the same, and meland

cpcumbeis

will stand

Ibiee

inches

Give them sun and air, so that they
If kept
will not grow spindling aud weak.
in the kitchen window during the day the
opening and shutting of doors, aud the steam
from the stove, will give them fresh air aud
moisture, but they will also Deed a little moisture at the roots,yet not so much as to damp
most desirable thing to
them off.
It is a
make the plants strong and stocky, not spiudline and wirc-drawD. Half a dozen good
plants are worth a dozen weak aud slender
It watered twice a week with weak
ones.
tea, this will prove a good fertilizer, and the
apart.

spread upon the soil often make a
good mulch, after the plants are three or lour
inches high.
tealeaves

Class of '81, Bates, have uniform caps.
Can H be t'ue tbat Charlin bas ltft tbe Gazette editorial staff*
J. J. Perry, E-q., of Por.laud, made ooe of
tbe strongest pleas iu the case State v-. Prait
that baa been offered this term.
The Auburn Light lafautry have offered a
gold badge to tbe ba;t drilled man in the company.
Goodwin

Auburn pedesOoilins,
triaus, will Walk May 10.b, at Mechauic Falls,
for §50 a side.
A brilliant ball at City Small Hall this evening concluded tbe mo;t eventful series of as-

being Irost-bilten, transplant into the
garden, breaking off the outside ot the box
and retaining as much of the soil about the
The tomatoes should
roots as is possible.
have been repotted, as they increase in size,
into larger pots or cans, and wheu put into
the garden run a knife round the edge ot
the pot and transp'ant the whole ball ol soil
so that the roots will not be disturbed and
the plant set back in growth. I have planted
tomatoes covered with small fruit, aud they
have not willed a leal.
Transplant after 7
o’clock at night, or on a showery day.

Much Nim,
idea prevails among many
young gardeners that vitality is imparted to
flowers in proportion to the amount of sun
that they receive. This is true of some flowers, but a majority of annuals aud perennials'
flonrish best when they are sheltered from
the burning rays of the sun in the afternoon.
Rose bushes which have the morning sub
and by noon are in the shade obtain a vigor
which those having the beat of Old Sol all
day never possess. The partial protection ot
high trees at noontide, not low shrubbery, is
very desirable to most annuals. Some ot the
Too

An

G

nnoi

erroneous

Gnnrnpo

ro

icoil

in

this

nininif n

n rn

grown in the heart of the city, where the sun
lies in the yard only a few hours. Flowers
exposed to the buruiue rays for tbo greater
part of the day require mulching to preserve
the moisture amJ prevent the baking of the
'soil, which is so destructive to all vegetable
ile.

_

XW« ORUANS.
Regulate first tho stomach, second the liver;
especially the first, so as to perform their functions perfectly and you w II remove at least
nineteen twentieths of all the ills that mankind
is heir to, in this or any oiher climate.
Hop
Bitters is the only thing that will give perfectly
healthv natural action to these two organs.

spr2l
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Palais

Fifteen arrivals at the Shannon House and
1 lirty at the Sagadahoc Wednesdiy.
Mtssrs. Dan McQaarrie and Lawrence Delabenty leave in the Star to-aight.
Tli-y join

m.

m.

Maine
Close at 8.15
_

Western. Arrive at 12.20
Great Soutnern and
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Closest 8.15 a. in., 12.10,
2.45 and S.00,
Bangor and connecting mates. Arrive at 1.C0 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
at. and 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. ui. anil 4.45 p. in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 0.30 and 11.30 ». m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Uarbor, Mr.
Desert, Jonespert, Machine, Machineoort. East Machine, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer- Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previousto sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Angnsta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 pm.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at tl.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 1C30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vc., and intermediate offices, via P. «&
O. R, it. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 6.4‘» a. m.
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate c tfices, yia P. &
O. R. R
Anive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 o. m.
Worcester, Mass and inie.mediate offices, via P
& R. R. It. Arrive 120 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
&R. K. R. Close 7 00 a.m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.09 and 10.09 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.09 a. in.,
p. m.
•nd 2.15

\.

myl
i

ship America in New York.
The ancient and horribles paraded the city
g treets Ibis morning and
caused considerable
j in. The rigimeut was mostly cavalry with a
f infantry, all in masks.
g mall rear guatd
unong the placards boroe the most noticeable
1
y *as Free rum aud beer,” a sarcasm to which
g Unsion was made in the
county temperance

two

manner.

Chas. H. Tiiaytr, tbe Celebrated comedian,
will appes- ja this city, Mav 10:b, in the play :
“We aud Oar Neighbor,’’
L-e Sing aud See Wane of B;s»ouare in
iowu prospecting for a lauudiy establishment.
Toe fire department Committee are ooofelrii s with fire alarm t-legrapb companies wnh
a view oi estabbsbing the system iu tbis City at
au early d >y.
Tbe city iaibeis are agitating tbe questou of
reduction id school txueuditures.
It is claimed that a reduction o' §2000 or §2o00 wuuld not
cripple tbe present efficiency of our schools aud
a cbief item of retrenchment would ba
desirable in consolidating tbe offices of Superintendent and Principal of Grammar School.
In case of State vs. Horace C. Pratt, lot fmnica'.iori with Mrs. Sebii

P.

Gammon rd

cbaui.c Falls, jury returned

a

Me-

verdict of riot
and om-ha'f

The case was ou one
guilty.
•
daje.
Ihe fallowing cases were entered nol pros today by order of the County At orney : Stale vs.
James Roach and Jane Roach, Mary Connors,
Morris O’Connell, Mary Wilkinson, John Horngiu, May Bushnabuu, Cornelius Keimeuy,
Mathew Connors, Jeremiah Buckley, Dennis
McGlinch.v, Henry D. Sbea. Henry Shea. May
Donovan, Darnel Sbeehao, James Sagure,Lawrence Burns, Htury Perlios, Sybil P.
Gammon.

lucase of State vs. Andrew J. Passman, for
latCrny of a team respundent pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to six months in the county

pi'-

The civil docket was again taken up.
Elias
H. Johnson vs. Lorenzo S Ruggl-s, an acttou
ot trover. On trial.
Hutchinson & Savage for plff.
Prye, Cotton & White for dft,

SACO AND

BIOOEFUBD,

Thursday, May

I.
i he grocery store of Geo. Cbadbourne, No. 2
Pom str,et, Saco, was entered by theives last
uigbt: They climbed upon the awning and
entered tbe attio window, then down into tbe
below. One box of cigars only Is missed
A half pint battle about half full of rum was
lift by them standing upon tbe floor.

store

Yesterday

representing himself an
agent for Boston parties, was upon tbe street
selling a patent inkstand with a pint bottle of
Congress ReCurd iuk, price $1 and $25 He
bad made quite a number of sales when some
a

man

of tbe stationers wbo deal in ink fmud be had
no 1 cense and went fur him.
He gave them
the Blip however aud did not appear at Court
this morning much to their chagrin.
“Another member of
the Law Club
is
giieved becauss “one of the five” in yesterday's Press used such a word as “disband” in
connection with the
club, which he doeen’t
thick applies to an
intellectual
club but
in

»nn.lrin»
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[Suppose

,

a-e

t

nn
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loon, when a gust of wind overturned the boat
rith its occupants. The two were retcutd by
lector MiQumie, who saw the accident aud
vent ti their aid in a boat.
Madame Rumor says that a prajing
band
Irom Chicago is soon to visit Bath
The city tire department received
for
pay
heir services dating the past munioipil year

,

bands

1

in Ittio

a>

heart
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run
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liana

AUGUSTA.

Thursday, May 1.
Stated concDva of Trinity Cuminaadery od
Friday tvsning, May 2J, tt half paBt 7 o’clock
The Cony House had thirty arrivcls yesterday.
The grading of the slreet between the foot

bridge

is com-

pleted.

Hayley for

John

being unable
to jail for 33 days.

drunkenness

pay his flue was sent
About a dozen of youog men got into a lively
row at the North Eod last evening, but were

to

quickly dispersed by

the police.

From USTiemontst Bos!od, will be at U. S, Hotel,
Room 15, Hay ‘JOth,
for
Four
Days only.
Corns, Bunions and

charier a Sclioonor of about eighty Ions ior
thirty days, Address Box 913. G od reference
;iveu ami required.
ap3(jd3t*

rO

Bad Nails treated without Pain. Operations on
Corns 25 cents each

ANY party having a second-hand Typo wirier, in
c\. good repair. hat can bo bought reasonable,
an hear ot a purchaser by addressing TYPE WRlrEK. Box 1039, City.
ap38dtf

I

The finder will be

®

suitably

is a 0

5

3 ii *

g

g §a o

POCKET-BOCK containing
2Dlb,
and valuable papers, between
ON Aprilof money
& Co.’s Shoe
and
a

a

sum

eaviug

The fiuder
the same at

Factory
Myrtle
liberally rewarded by

will be

this office.

For

«

ap30d3t*

#

ington,

Booms idUciit, 109 State Street.
or uufurni-hed.
Three large and
and tonne ting rooms, pleasant and sunuy. a-so
two single rooms. Meals can be obtained at first-class
boarding house just across the street. Inquire of
S. H. Stevens, Boston & Maine Depot.
ap29dlw

S- » H
5 a B
s

A

To Let with Board.
two very desirable
will be vacated
in
few da^s at the well-known boarding house
OXE
26 PARK
roems

corner

of Grey (new No. 88.)

a,''29_

E.
53

dtt

Philadelphia A
England
STEAMSHIP

To Let.
Chestnut street, first block below
the church; possession given May 1st. Has all
the modern conveniences, wash trays and set boiler
No. 25

with hot and

all pans of the house.
apr22-d2w

co'd

connect inns to

water

DAVID ROBINSON.
478

Congress

street.

Hall to Let.
Hall, William’s block,!* now ofteredtor
■iay and evening entertainments on most reasonable terms, ami will be leased to rbe right, party at a
lowreut. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
apleodlm
No.l379£ Congress St.

ARCANA

Dentist,
23* MIDDLE *T«, over 11. 11 Hay’d
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit tbe times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use ot Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.
Residence, 28 High; corner Pleasant St.
♦
ocU
dly
No.

BOSTON

_____

ROCKLAND.

XnuESDAT, May

1.

Tuesday evening, May 13, the yourg people
of the First Baptist Society will present in that
vestry a musical entertainment, now in rehearsal. The bumoroas operetta of “Penelope”
will be one of the principal attractions.
Officers will bj installed at Hamilton Lodge,
I. O. of G T., next Saturday evening; and at
Paysoa Lodge next Monday evening.
The old Ingraham house on Chestnut street
is being ripair-d by Mrs. Mary A Williams,
who will hereafter’festablish it aB her residence.
Advent cervices will be held at Crockett
Block next Sunday at 2 p. m., conducted by
Dr. H. 15. Eaton of RockDorf.
Eggs sell for 12 cents per dezen.
At CoDgregationalist chnich next Sunday

evening, the services will contist of

a

praise

mpefcinrr.

Friday evening tbe Uaiversalist Reading
Clob will meet at tbe residence of Eov. W. T.
Stowe, Beach street.
Schooners Calista and Odeon have been given
up as lost, with all on board.
Tbe severe rain storm of last evening mace
om streets very muddy.
Schooner Fleetwing, Gapt Maddocke, is loading lime at Gregory’s wharf for New York.
Sbe carries 1250 casks.
The arie-mo we1! of Gen. Davis Tilison,
which bas b>-eu drilled under tho supervision ot
Mr. M. 0 Aeboru, proves to be a success. The
well has now reached a depth of 130 feet. Yes-

o’olock,

a

steam

pump

attached to the well, and up to 2 o’clock
to-day, oyer 9,000 gallons of water have b-en
pumped out, lowerirg the water only 25 feet
The pump heaves at lhe rate of 1,000 gallons
per hour, and the longer the pump is
worked
the faster the waier runs in. It is thought
there is a leak irj tip well at a Uepth of 20
leet,
or else tbe water would force itself out
According to this tbe water bas only been lowered
5 feet. The well is thought to be sufficient for
all purposes. A large wind-mill will be erected for the purpose of pumping the water.
was

lULLOWJELh.

Thursday, May 1.
Mr. Herbert Flagg has closed his place of
business on Water street.
There will be a petition banded into the city
government Monday evening in favor of abolishing tbe city agency, so we understand.
The water bas risen same three feet at this
place since Wednesday evening.
Tbe Episcopil society will bold their sociable
tbe bouse of Rev. Hudson

Sawyer, Friday

evening.
There is one of the hoest, if not the best, orchestras o o tbe river, in this city. It is composed
of Ibo following talent: Mr. Charles
BrowD,
1st violin; Mr. Charles Berry, 21 violin; Mr.
John Calnum, clarionet; Mr. Darnel Teague,
cornet; Mr. StepheD Strong, bass,
Tbe rain Wednesday prevented the Adelpbians from attending tbe entertainment
given by
tbe Tbespiajs of Gardiner, to which they were

invited.

Manufjctured.only under the above Trade Mark,
by the

Enropean Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief warrant ted. Permanent
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and Ame ica, be-

coming a Staple, Harmless ana Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1/0 a box; 6 Boxes for $5 00,
Endorsed
Sent io any address on receipt of piyce.
Amby Physicians. Sold by all Druggists.
Only Importers’ Depot, 212
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins
& Co., and Pardons, Bangs
land, Me

Phillips

pense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at

H.

D.

New York

Queenstown

io

Liverpool,

est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric beils in stateroomp, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, «Jfcc.
For rates of passage and other information, anply
to
JOHN g dale. Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y.
Or to T. P. HctjfOVrANi<TJ‘J Congress St.,
POKI'lAND.

Broadway,
W. F.

& O >,
& Co.,

AND

—

Port-

eodly

9To

&lSat’d’y.

Wharfage.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
hues forwarded free ot Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. ». NAITIPSOIV, Agent,
1U Look Wharf, Boston.
de31tf

by connecting

Situa'ed in the western central part ot city. Address L. fi. T„ Daily Frees Office,
dtf
jell'

stmimtoFum

been

loMress Mallo^rK
A.

WHIToc7dtf

REAL ESTATE.
New Two Story House for Sale.

HOUSE

For Evers

Description

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar. impo'ted exclusively for this Powder Irom the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform aud
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers.
A
pound can mailed to any addres*, postage paid, on
receipt of 60 cents ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO, 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them,
especially when offered loose or in bulk.
ap30dly

of

linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston <& Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49£ Exchange

S. B.

BANK

ap25

law3wT&wlwl8

BANKKI7PTCY.-District Court of tbe
United ."tates. District of Maine. In the matter
of Boody & Pratt, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-eigtith day of April,
by Leonard G Boody, of Portland, a Bankrupt,

Foffe

of tbe firm of Boody
be decreed to have a
full discharge from all bis debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the bankrupt act, and
upon reading said Petiiiou,
it ib uruurcu uy
me loouri mat a nearing be bad
upon tbe same, on tbe Seventh day of July, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock a. in, and that notice thereof be published in
tbe Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland Press,newspapers printed iD said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in tbe weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day o hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
C’eTk of District Court tor said District.

ap-9

Iaw3wi&wlwl8

Tr C, EVAJtfS,
KB8> WAREHOUSE,
sW*

Send for estimates.

A 1> V E B T

181 N <3

A

G « N T8.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
Advertisemen s wrh en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading R iilyand Weekly Newspapers of tbe
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.
N

a

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO,.
ADVERTISING AGENTS
ROU ALL TIIE LEADING NEWSI
E/i
Dealers in Printing Materials of every f r ;ription
Type, Presses, etc.
This paper may lie found on tile at our office.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

BATES

&

lorKurinitfi agekct
So. lu UtatoSt., Bostor, and 87 Park Kow, Nevr ierk
Eetimates furnished i ratts for Advertising in a]
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

Brunswick, May f.
The Boston
Company will play Pinafore and aces.
Tiial by Jury, Monday
evening, May 12 Tbe
sale of seats will open at W.
J. WHEELEK,
Marrett’e, May
■» j; ®r w S' A if SK« A D T » KT t
8th, at 7 a m.
SIM« A G EH*
it'-,. 5 W i-.timau n
Tbe lecture given by Rev. Mr. Snow last
rtniuti.g,
PKOVlDfCNCIt R.
evening, was interesting and tbe audience
seemed to appreciate its metits.
ft. IS. .fSIECh,
Y A certain medical student says that while in
IP * liRTWINO
AHKIfT,
Germany he fought three duel". He must not
Gontraetsiur idvertloeraents in all Newspapt's 0
be iosnlted.
all cities and towns ol the United States, Canati
Recent raius have caused the river to rise I and British
Provinces.
several feet.
I Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

Mi. Jiia, rv.
Anna.,
oils, tVladsorand Hailfai.N.s,,
D baric tie low a, 1*. E,l,

SPRING

ARKANGKMENT.

TRIPs”PER

TWO

nFGH.

On and after Monday, March
t*3d. the Steamer New Brunswick,
Cant. D. S. Hall.
Miv ni
Portland, Capt. S. H.C .9, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport ana

tpm;■

■■

a^AmA-T'^

John.

Returning, will leave St. John

—

ON

and

days.
Connections made at Eastport for
Andrews aud Calais.
Connections made at St John for

—

Eastport

same

RobbiJston,

St.

Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P,
E. I ; Frederick town, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial

/

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

Railway.

HES***Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or ot
mhloti
A. K STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Forthe Islands

Hew House For Sale.
One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ready tor occupancy. Said house
first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &c., Ac Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9ecdu
End of Portland Peir.
now
s

FOR

STEAMER TOURIST
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
.lones’ and Irefetben’s and Hog Islaud Landings at
6 45, 8 30, 11 A. M., and 1.45 and 5.15 P. M
leaving
the Island Immediately. Fare lor the round trip 35
cts.; Children, lOcts.
ap28'JttC. H. KNOWLTON.

Town Blanks,
V

BUI Heads,
Better Heads.

Cards, Tags, &o

SALE.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

DWELLING HOUSE For Sale in
STORE
Kuigbtville, Cape Elizabeth. Inquire of
CHaS
an,I

LINDALL,

ap25

near

'lown House.
eod2w

House Low for Sale.
subFcriber offers for sale
Houso Lot
THEstreet, Deering, containing 10,5t0 feet.
a

on

Sandwich

Prices Reduced
Oak

Likewise two Hou-e Lots pleasantly situated within two minutes* vrals. of Maine Central Depot at
West Falmoutb, containing hall an acre each under
good cultivation. For further information inauire
at S. DELL’S SHOE STORE, No. 3*3 Congress St.
*
or ot subscriber,
F, p, HALL.
West Falmouib, May 1st.
myldlw*

filHfi large two-story House with ell and stable atX taiheil, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thorn'on mansion, and
belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The

above is one of the most attractive and de-irahle locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence
commanding a line view, and being within a lew
minutes walk ot the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive ot either Portland, Saco, Old
Orchard or
Libby’s Beacb. For terms and particulars enquire ot
e. J. LAftRABEK, A<lmini« raior
mh2)dtl
l»»(-2 dli.Idle street.

Islands- New
Australia.

Kea'an.l

and

Steamers sail fr .m New York on the 20tU „nd 30ili
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Krancisco, as below:
S. S. Acapulco April 30 | S. S. CoIod.
May 20.
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Fiancisco
The Passage Kates by this liue INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates.
Circulais
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects
for settlers, sent tree.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
€. Ii. BARTLETT & CO
16 Broad 61., Boston.
mb25dly
..

To Suit the Times.
*

Residence for Sale.
Oider9by mail, express

or

otherwise promptly at

tended to ard satisfaction guaranteed.

DAILY PRESS

MT.

AND

IOWA FARMING LANDS.
farming Lands 3n the line of

Michigan aud Wisconexchange tor iiroi orivin this
W. U, STEPHENSON
tinify.
il'J State Street.
Portland, March 21,1S72.
mhiilciit

sin.

For

sale low

for

or

MATHIAS,

Job

Printing House,

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
135 Vaughan St.
jaldit

Enquire of

C. H.
i'j6 and 238

SMITH,

Middle St.

roll SALE*
One or both ot the elegant, Brick Dwelling
Houses on tbe corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
Tbe Houses are now being finished and are open

M

Inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. I*. FASSEIT,
Architect)
Centennial II lock Exchange Mtrcct
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
auSdtf
that the

subscriber has
hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor of tbe Will of
NOTICE
is

MELINDA FENLEY, late of Portland,
in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and has

109

Exchange Street

TIarbiaoport, touching at Kocklaod,

PORTLAND,

MAINE

M., conneciing

with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Night Train and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the Wrest.
For further ^articuiart- inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. ticket Agent,
Railroad wnarL
E. CUBBING, General Manage'*.
Portland. April 29th, 1879.
ap30dtf

taken upon bimself that trust by giving bonds
All persons having dethe
law directs.

E.

as

mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. GILSON, Executor.
Portland, April 15tb, 1879.
apr!9dlaw3wS*

Cat-

tine, Beer Idle, "eduwick, Ho. Wcit Harbor, Mar Harbor, M ill bridge, nau Jontrport.
Returning, will leave .71 aebinsportevery .71onday IVloraiug «t 4 1-J o’clock,, touching as
above, arriving in Portland same evening, asually
connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston
Commencing May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. Wm. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Honday Wednesday
and Friday Evening*, at JO o’clock, or on
arrival oi Steamboat Train from Boston, lor Bangor, touching at Kockland, Uamden, l.ru
T oluville
Belfast, 6eomport, Handy Point,
Bockaport, tlinterport and Hanapdcu, arriving in Baugor aboui 10 o’clock next morning.
Returning, will leave Bangor every iUouduy.
Wt'diiT Mdny 'auil Friday Jloruiug*, at 6
o’clock, touching as above, ariiving in Portland

about 5 P.

N. FRE6H71AN * BKOH..
ADVERTISING

•S8

W.

V..nt trirccl,

AGENTS,
(Jiuciuudti.

Seiimates furnished free. Send for

a

$4.50

—

Portland & Worcester aod Norwich Lies,
Tickets good only

on

day of pale for continuous

passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Deiet, Portland, at I L\ M. daily (Sundays eicepteo) and steamer from New London conned lnu therewith.
Ticket* and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk
Depof, Preble street Staiion an 1 Hollins «& Adams,
22 EAchange Street.
No Carriage Transfer*. More Connection* ! ajjr~ Baggage cbe< ked brough.
J. W PE1EKS, Gen Ticket Agent.
mhldtf
J. M. LDNT, Supt.

Rumford Falls & Buck field
JBt AII.HOAD.
On and after Monday, Feb. 17,

_

Ef?!?????i???;iTrains

will run
Leave Canton

a. m.

AND

at 1.30 p.

Canad®, Detroit, Chicng® TO • I w h u
bre, Cincinnati, Mt. Loois, Omaha,
Satin «w, felt. PhoI, Malt • ake City,
Denver, Sian Pranci>co,

points in

L WASHBURN. JR.. President.

EXCURSIONS.

TICKETS
WT<

Mew Yor Is*
VIA

the

Northwest, West and

Southwest.

Boston & Maine R, R.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
dtf

Maine

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea*t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommo-

dations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the hummer months
these steameis will touch *t Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and troin New York
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For farther information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R New York.
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exdecltklti
change street.

—

18,

Train, will

1878.

ran a.

m.

7.30 A. 31.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
througb car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern tnd Boston & Maine Railroads.)
At Nanbua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Ronton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Judo
dot* 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
VI arce.ter at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
l. 00 P- ill. Steamboat Ezpreu for New
London. Through Car for Lowell nud
Boston
Connects at Rochester for Dover and 4*rcai Vail., ai Eppiug tor Tiaqche.ter and Concord, at
Yasha* for
Lowell an= Bouton
at Ayer
(auction
for F<tcbbur« and the West via Uoonhc
Tunues blue, at IVorceatet with Boston
& Albany Railroad toi New York at Putnam with
‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
*ue*’ for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at Yew London with Norwich Line Steamers, due ai Pier No. 40,
N«**«h River, Yew York, ai 6.00a. uj
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesiei ai 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 8.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Centra) R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through

trains of Grand Trunk R R
io all points South and West at
at Rollins & Adams, No. 22 ExJ. M. LUNT,

Through tickets
Depot othce9 and
change Stieet.

oc7utf__Sopt.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
8PKI4G

ARRANGEMENT.

On tod After Houday, February 17, 1879, train, will
lAAVE
PORTLAND FOR
BOSTON a 8.45. .. m. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m. arriving a> Boston at 1.30 5 33, 8.00 p.
m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3«>, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach. 9ac.; Biddtif.nl and
HLeunebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30,5 45 p m.
For Wells, No Berwick. 4«lu«« e.iu,
Oreai Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell a‘. 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For H-tnchestei and Concord 'via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. ca„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Nouud Line Steamer, for New
York, the
Mouth aua tbe West.
Tbe 3.30 rain trom Portland
connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Tickets, to all Points Mouth
and West xt lowest rates.
Trains on Boston «s Maine road connect with
all steamers ranniDg between Portland and BanDesert
Mai h as, Kastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt.
St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with
Grand Trank trains at Gramd 'Trunk Station, and
Maine Central *nd Portland Si Cgdensbarg trains at

Calais,

AND

—

SOUND

LINKS

5 O r

S 4

Including transfer arcoss B* at on io any carriage stationed at the depots. Triin* leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.
Mtaleraoms

Tfi

Engaged in Advance.

itfliW

XV

VHP IT

X vxvxx

X1XJII
VIA

ALL

RAIL

LUES,

Boston in carriage,* aa
above,

transfer

across

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. K. at
8.45 a. in., l.PO, 3.30 p. m.. via Eastern K. K at 2.05,
8.45 a. m., [.00 p in., connecting with all rail lines.

fatlaw.

L«stc Rraod Trunk Depot,
-H-aLa—Portland at 9.30 t. m. ami
l. 00 p. Ul.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. mM 1.12 and 5.30 p.

—

RAILROAD

EASTERN

Including

Portland & Rochester K. K.

ob

—

Steamship Company

sgas-sa

a. m.

—

T®

Iel5

follows:
4.3 and 9.20

m.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

and all

as
at

Returning leave Mechanic Halls 7 05
and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m Portland

TICKETS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

AND

—

All Principal Points, South and West,
ia Depot*,
street, and

For sal" at office*

Commercial

Allen’* Uolou 1’XHsenger Offi'e,
'IS exchange Street,
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. EUBBER. General Snp’t. B & M
A. P.

JanlS

ROCKWELL,

R. R
Pree’t E. R. R.
,itf

HOTEL DlRECTOHll.
Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which
the Daily Pases mav alway be found;
ALFKED.

AlfredjlloDsr,

R

II

Goding, Iroprietor

aluiun:
Kim House,Court. St. W. 8. & A. Voaau

Proprietor*.

AD GUST A.

AtidUHta House, Smt*

Proprietor.

*t'.,

Y%

hltebead

BATH.
C. HI. P'osnfr, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel
Jerry Nhaunou, PiaBoth Hotel,

prietor.

ii

BEDFAST.
America a nouse—J D Tucker, Proprielo

•

BOLSTER’S

HULLS.

Blouse* M. Hancock, Proprie*

IS uncork
tor,

BOMTOfl.
Parker House, School S«# V9. II. Parker A
Co.* Proprietor*.
Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chapin.
Gurney 3c Co. Proprietor*.
BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Dittiat Rorr.M, W. Si.
Proprietor.

5*. 3c

K.

field

GVBNIRD.
B. D«tI», Proprietor

Csriiali

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’- Dining Hall. Grnml Trunk Knitwny Depot, M. XV. Clark, Proarielor

DEXTER,
Dlert bsnU’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Tie.—
0.
XV.
Morrill, Proprietor.

Transfer Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ion minutes tor refreshFirst Hare Dihinr Room* at Portland,
Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

ments.

Transfer

fel5dtf

Eastern

Railroad,

FEB. 17, 1879.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

I'berty
tor.

EAST BRUXVNVIEI.D.
Vlonse, IV. D. Stickney, Proprie-

EAMTPOKT.
Pn—atnnquoddy Honae,—A, Pike A* Go.,
Proprietor-.
HIRAM.
Hi. Cntlor Honae.—Him,a Ban*-

prlctor'!

_

IIOUI.TON.
SueII Ilooar.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
I In rick

LI ME KICK.
Hon-e,—D. S. Fogg, Proprte

or

LEWISTON
Honae, Malnby k March. Pro-

prietor.

Until further notice, the
it Steamer LEW ISTON. CAPT.
||
I
T'^-^iL^kARCHA8.
Deeriuo, will leave
Kali road
Wharf Friday
^^^^3S?SrEvraiog, at 10 o’clock,

Railroads in
Harrison aud Hancock Counties, Iowa.
KiCII
Also Pine limber Lands iu

TO

—

DtWln

Bangor,

DESERT

OYLV

$4.50

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

STEAMBOAT CO.

For

Faro 3Eiod.uood. !

Passenger

PORTLAND, BlHi & AlAJlis

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

ESTABLISHED IN 1*49.

lMTEKUlTlONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

d&wtf.

LOCKE,

Advertising Agent*,
84 PAuK ROW. NEW YORK.
D. R. L ^k*c, rf Uikc&
J. H Batbs, ia?e or
S.M. Pettengli v <k».
Bates, Tolejo » l»da

dtf

Ei.lti.ri, Dalai.,

SHl.fr: !

mh25

Dealer in

west prices.

octl

St.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Wood and Metal Type and all kinds
Printers' Materials. Advertisements nserted in any
caper ir. the United States or Canadas at- publishers*

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

HASKELL,

A story aud half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings aud Blacksmith
-hop, all in good repair aud neatly uew.
Lot contains about, one acre, excellent
garden aod well of water. This property is siluated about fourmiles from Portland on the Wray.road. A good tine and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675,00,
aud is the best bargain in Leering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z U. LAM111,11 c or of JOHN C. COBB, ill 1-2 Lxvbange Street, Foitlund.

IN

individually and as a member
& Pratt, praying that he may

L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,

Administrator cf Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball Nt. or No. 3L Exchange St.
Portland, March 24, 1879.
mh24lf

by

James
P. Tyler, of Deering, a Bankrupt,
praying that bo may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court ttat a hearing be had
upon the same, on the seventh day of July, A. D. I
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in tbe
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditor-* who nave proved their de&ts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

For Sale.

fllHE first-class brick dwelling house No 91 Spring
Ji
St, with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou*e is most thoroughly built from foundation
up, gond cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never *a«'ing welt of water in the yard.
Good Yard and
Garde*.
Tin.- properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet boaio. It will he sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so'd within a reasonable time it will be offered for Rent if desired.
For further t articulars as to terms &c., inquire of

EAHJI*TC;W.—District 'court of tbe
United Slates, District of Maine In tbe matter
of James P. lyler, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this twenty-eighth day of Apiil,

IN

Heal Estate

Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston <& Providence K R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonington vvi.h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday aud Friday, and with the elegant and popular Si earner Stoningtou, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
nlwajs In advance of all other

I

Desirable

ihe only Inside Koute

Avoiding

12.40 aud 12.45 p.

at

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Iel5dtl
Portland, Feb 17, 1870.

feblTtf

NOVE7IBEK

AHCADOFALL OTHERS.

This is

No. 8 Ellsworth street, 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75
The most liberal terms offered, viz: oue*diiid cash, balance on a
term ot years atG per cent, interest.
Apply to F G.
PAiTKRSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtt

Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. trom Lewiston and Auburn.

FOR NEW YORK.

.or

by applying to E. A.

n?

The afternoon train Irom Augmoa, Hath, K.
L. R. K. at 6.25 p. in
From Lewiston at 5.55
in.
The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

Steamers Eieauora and Franconia

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

GO TO TBE

all inteimediute stati

and
m.

—

Leave each port every Wed’A’y

a*

follow?:—The morning tturns from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Le»t?ton at 8.33 aud
s.40a. m
The dat trains Lorn Bangor, Dexter,
Be * last, Skow began, Farmington. K. & L R R.,

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

PHILADELPHIA

mbl8i&wly

m.

—

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.
City of Berlin 5491 tons
City of Montreal, 4490 Tous
*•
City of Richmond,4607
City of Brussels. 3775
City of Chester, 4566 I City of New York,35h0
These magnificent steamers are among the strong-

jal

for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers

5.30 p.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

STEAMERS,

and

nod

West.

Lino

BOYAL MAIL

Pairdeld,

Pa»Meuger Train* arrive in Portland,

Kft'TCRNINM,
Leave Boston <ft Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston, at
8.00 a. m. anil 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.10
p. m. and 10.55 p m
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot offices and
at Rollins & Adams'. 22 Exchange Street; in B oston
at Boston & Lowed R. K. Depot.

J. Mi LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
rnjldlf

On and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FORKSr CITY will alternately
leave FKANKLIN W HARF, Portland, and 4NL>lA
WHARF, Boston, dally at 7 o’clock p. m (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a com tortable night's rest and avoid the ex^Tickets and Stateroom* for sale at

Fort

m.

Leave Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m.
and l.« 0 p. in., Preble Street Station at 7.40 a m.
aud 110 p. ni
arriving in Boston at 1.19 and 6.35
p. m.

On and and after MONDAY, Feb.
17th. 1879, passenger traius will leave
Portland as ollows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Leffigton.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
12.25 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

night.

Pretie rick ton.
Caribou.

en

A
p.

Daily.

BOSTON

Stable To LeL

secured

Two Through Trains f*ch Way

Grand Trank It. R. Co. of Canad*.

WA8VIBURNE A CO,

SUITE

W. I'E ITGKCILL & CO.’S
BRUNSWICK.

STEAMER^.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. CdfLE, Jr.* Ueoeral Ageot.
mb31dtl

of rooms on second floor; pleuty ot sunlight, air and water Heat and gas furmsued.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

Jas.

BOSTON.

AND

PnnNrnger Train* leave at 12.30 aud 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a passenger
car aitacbed, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for lievrintou, Auburn,
Winfhrop and Waterville. '1 lie 12.30 p. ni.
is the day tiaiu a<>d 11.45 p.m train 1* the Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached
making close connection at Baugor tor all staN. A. Railway, and for St.
tions on the E.
The 11 45 p. m Train
John and Halifax
makes c.ose cciiLeciion at Bangor ter all stations
Houlon Bangor & Piscataquis II. R
ton, WoodRtock, St. Andrew*, li. Steph-

TKt THE NEW ROUTE J

m.

or

TWEE*
.

~

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

Dances. Parties. Lectures, <Src
SAWYER, IG1 Commercial St.
N EY, 178 Middle St.

$4.50.

$4.50.

PORTLAND

Steamship Line.

11 having

of sale, cniy

date

RAIL-

Wm. P. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Pbilaueipbia.
feb6tf

-_

TT

days from

HE

<l*w3m5

jaSO

SMALL tenements from 5 tot9 dollars eicb, with
Senago.
W. W. CARR,
Apply to
137 Newbury St.
ap4tf

ft

ten

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

RIVER, there connecting with tbeCljde Steamers, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Fhiladrlphia direct,
connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, ». C
Washington, D. C., Georgetown, o. €„ Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New Euglana to Plnladepbia.
For rates of Freight, and other inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Bot-ton, Mass.

To Let.

3

LINES

4 0 CONY
ROAD.

Two arrests

Smily & Co.’s Droom handle manufactory
shipped to clay via Boston boat 19 cases of
broom haudl s, containing from 253 to 50Q
bandies in each case, to Glasgow, Scotland.

good for

$4.50.

connection with OLD

Inman

DINING

Round Trip Tickets,

Boston,

UNITED 8TATES&

laundry,

New

For Rocltland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for l.« wi«ton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00a. m 12.35 and 5 20 pm.
For Farmington, tflonniouth
Winfhrop,
Itcndeiiid, Waal Wntrrviilc and Waterville via Lewistou at 12.30 p m.

For Lewiston aud Auburn.

LIMITED

Central Whaif, Boston.

OIiYDB'a

TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

in

SPECIAL

e

Front. Itoonis, 30 t 2 High St.
ap29illf

HOUSE

to

SAMPSON, Agent,

BO
2

TO LET.

Saloon, Bowling ANeys and Billiard
Room, also a New Cottage containing 5 rooms,
with 6 acres of good cultivating laud. The above will
be let together or separate to a responsible patty.
Also a brick house on Fremont Place contait ing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate
Apply to E. Ponce, at bis new cigar store. No. 127
Federal St., uuder U. S. Hotel.
ap26tf

days from

§2.50! §2.50! §2.50!

u

LET.

FIRST-CLASS double tenement house, with
s’able, No* 3 Quebec St. Sebag gas, good yard.
THOMPSON & HALL
Enquire of
163 Commercial St.
ap29d2w

STREET,

other niioi

two

Baltimore, Wash-

9

s

£
S

FURNISHED

or
a

or

to Norfolk
hint ion apply

j>a*sage

or

no2dtf

TO LET.

TO

treignt

AugURia, llnllotvell, Gardiner and
Bruntwiik at 7.00 a. m., 12.33, 5 20, and 11 45 p.

m.

pedal limited single tickets, good for
date of sale, ouly

» ine,
Quick Time, Low
Bates, Frequent Departures.
;*Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

Lost,

> reel.

For

VIA LOWELL,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

ewarded by leaving it at J E. STCTLtGiS & CO’S,
unction Frte and Congress Streeis.
ap3td3t

'haw, Godiog

Pa**enger Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Better, KelfaMt uud Waterville at
12.30.1*2 33, aud 11,45 p m.
For MkowhfKan ai 12.20,12.31 and 11.45 p. m.

Agents.

Passage $12.50.

UONDA1’, FEBKTAHV IT, 1879.

each way between

Semi-Weekly

ON

and Oak Street.

Steamships.

Class

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea>oard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
lohnr S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
Aud to all points in the We*t by Baltimore A Ohio
R K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
ureet, Boston,
Through bil.s of lading given by the above named

n

Lost.
Monday Evening a Portmonnaie contaioiug a
sum of money, also sonm reccpted bibs, on
Congress or Free Streets, between Plymouth Church

fesiry

Central
Maine
RAILROAD.
Fare Reduced!!

CRANE,
JOHNS bOPKINS.
WM. LAW RENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
' Prom Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SA Il'KDAV.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington and
Freight
Llexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
urwarded trom Norfolk to Petersbu'g and Richnond, and Va aud Tenn. R. R. to all places iu the
►outb, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

From

FOUND."

LOST AND

First

let>21eodtf

Tyiw Wriling machine Wanted.

RAILROADS.

| ’ORTLAND & itOCHf&TER R. R.

STEAMSHIP LINE,

-n--•

and Miss Alice Green were very interesting
and entertaining.
The songs by Mrs. Paul
Chadbouroe and Mies Mary Pitton and the
vccil duet by Miss Nellie Patten and Mr.
James Fenderson were well chosen selections,
The
very pleasing and highly appreciated.
remaining hoars of theevening were enlivened
with selections fur the piano by Miss Fannie
PatteD, choruses, g!ee», &e.
Sheridan Poet No. 28, G. A. K., are fixing
up their Dew hall iu £>r. Warren's Block in
line style,
laying a southern pine floor,
arranging tents over the officei’s chair, adorning the wall*, and in a multitude of ways and
with oo liltle expense they intend making
sucb a leception Dallas will give
credit to
themselves and honor to the organization they
The mtoy
friends
represent.
of
this
oigsn zatian will be glad to learn of ttie success they
are
with
in
the
sale of
meeting
tickets for the drama “North and South,”
which is attracting so much attention and
drawing such c-owdea booses in mauy of the
large cities at the ptesent time.
Capt. Nebemiah Hill of Biddeford received a
tel*gram yesterday afternoou from his eon,
Albert P. Hill, in Carlio, Nevada, slating
briefly that Uapt. Srth N. Hill,' another son,
was killed at Ogden, Utah, Tuesday night
No
further particulars have been learned yet. It is
However
his
death
that
was
caused
supposed
by some railroad accident as both he an 1 the
younger sou, Albert, were counseled with the
Central Pac fie Railroad.

at 1

KEN1SON

assist in light housework.
184 CONGRESS STREET.

made.

were

CO.,

Located at the U. 8. Hotel, Portland, He.
i as had unparalleled success in ALL Chrooic Disc uses, Weaknesses and infirmities that human flegh
j heir to. for the Iasi five vea s in Portland, as many
ril» testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consulra iou
Paiients from out of town can be furnished
ree.
rii b boaru at reduced rates.
P. O. Address*
BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
ap23d3m

\% allied.

tained by reading, siogiog, &c.
The readings
by Mrs. T. P. Brewster, Miss Kellie Patten

terday afiernooD,

or

ap30d3t*

was warm

stone

of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Nitnaiion Wanted
lady as Seamstress or to do plain

young

BY eewliig.

lor

the

a

9S mill 1110 tro«» Slarel.

_d3t

ptrmuti-d selling.

of the sand hill and

milliners’ old work;

on

HII.IiHAN

loiy,

in

ap30

we

*

eedIe'

«. ».

for the cause would
public offics who drank or
Ho compared the friends of
temperance to the Puritans aud thought the
Puritan’s success would be theirs.
Toro politicians would favor tue movement.
Temperance meetings did good. Ia uaiou was strength.
The clubs of Sagadahoc county were oound together and would be finally successful. Judge
Ta I limit, followed Mr. Hnut and spoke earnest'
ly of ibe oecessily of temperance iu the city of
Bath. The fiiends of temperance were respectable and had influence.
Tney had ibe
right upon their side. Sometime they would
might. Mingled with the addresses were tern;
peiance songs. The meetlug adjourned at nccn
till evening.
At the Morse yard work is beguuon the keel
cf a450 ton register coaster for which the A.
T. Cobu, whicu arrived yesterday afternoon,
brought timber.
Dr. llau. D. Bibber will arrive borne Friday
night after a month’s course ot study at the
Belletue htspital in New York.
whose

006

fancy

on

| Din—' S

The Sigadahoc County Temperance Convention met this morning at the room of the Re
f jrm Club. Among those present were the
chief officers tf the severil county clubs, aud
Reuben 8. Bout, 12 q.made au address in which
be lamented the claimed Don-enforcement ol
I

se

& G'bbs straw machine;
must bo quick and used to

on

auds

evening.

nnr

«

let the sick and afflicted rejoice aDd be exceeding
lad ihat there is ONE that can CURE all your oisiges. or greatly modify your guttering1*, without the

Street.
Dr. R. 1VWILDE,
ap30_'___dlf
1 Phe Natural Magnetic Physician,
WASTE®.

say “bast up”—Ed.]
There was a large and very
pleasant^ gathering at the Episcopal Ladles’ Circ e at tha residence of Horace Woodmao, E q., las; evening.
After a bountiful sapper the circle wa3 enter-

at

First-Class

Wilcox
EXPFHIENCEf)
operators
braids,

Washington

s’or folk, Baltimore &

WM.

). E. OOBNISH. 249 Middle

i

RAILROADS.

—-3-

<

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
COAT JKK AKERS!

About 52250 tvas disbursed.
The launch of the Hattie Williams, which
vas to have taken place at the Pack-aid yard
his morning, at high water, has
been
pustooned
The launch will probably occur Friday
noruing at high water.
A despatch was received this
morning autouoctug the death of Mrs Clara Payne, wife
>f Dr. Fted Payne of Bostou
The lady was a
laughtnof the Uie Parker Moore, the shipout:der of this city, and had
relatives
many
too friends in Bath.
Tbs lady was bat 25
pears of age and died of consatuption, with
irhich sbe has soft-red tiurtog the past two
The funeral will take place in Button
Fears.
Tt mperance meeting at City Hall this events.
In port 15 schooners, 1 bark
Lecture by the pastor at Grace church Fri-

ihu lift

40 FRANKLIN STREET.
Terms moderate.
apl4d3w

d3t»

Two

eday.

day

STBAMEHS.

mbs. nr. s. LUNT~
( lalrvoyaut and Magnetic Physician,

Wanled
GOOD CAPABLE GIRL to do general housework at No. 1C7 Brackett Street.

t ae

ntiou,
A fourteen years old bay attempted to biaid
( lie uooo train as ii passed under Winter street
t ridge. Ha elippej, was it nek by the rear
latform of the cir and was knocked 15 feet
rom the track.
Martin MaeD.nick and Michael Maginuis,
, rith a skiff load cf drift
wood, were rowing
, owatds tho railroad dick Wednesday af:er-

medical~

_WANTS
A

W. W. SHARPE & «*>,.

Arrive at 5.20 p
P"Bostoh and the West. Mails
via Boston and

Intermediate c Way
Railway. A-rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.

the

Ighr.

Hoar*.

Froms.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
POBTLAXD, Mb., Feb. IV, 1879.
Arrival and Departure et mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00

amyj.W)

and

eembiies which have been hsid tbis season under the direction of Mr. Cutit.
Station Agent Hansoo bas renovated tbe passenger station iu a thorough aud attractive

Wnen the season is so far advanced that
tender plants can be put out without danger

of

at

:

c onvt

rwtireV.f An

Wa.t«r t.hp.m

strong bis, bill nine for tbe Sea-

coudoct,

Dew

ifipHa

a

Several students of the Auburn High School
have breu expelled or suspended f,r disorderly

knows, wnhout a trial, the value
quautity of scrap bags—oue for holding

dreds wno are not

cmee

Bon.

one

of
all the

river weald

Mr. Isaac If .eld’s Uj .tries are rot serious.
Little Androscoggin is attra :tiog the fisher-

Household 41 iiilx.

ons

ifternoon.
A little more rain in tbe

It sparkles in tbe sapphire’s dep« hs,
Its touch ii* on the tu'quoiae laid;
And in the robin’s speckled eng
Its faintest tingea are displayed.

"agricultural.
a

AUBURN.

AND

Thcrssday, May 1.
An abnndai.cs of (bander and lightnirg this

II

No

t

1.
last

Circular.

O

PAM8ENGGR TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro, >n« «, Riddeford, Krone
but.li, Well*. North Merwiek, Mouth
Berwick, Couway Junction, Eliot,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
■littery,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea ami Boston at
8.4>V n m and l.oo p m.
Nitht Express with Mleeping Car. for
Boston at i.OS a m, every day (except Mon-

days )

RETURNING,

Crave Boston at 7.30 a in, TJ.30 ami 7.00
€ entral
p m, connertinii with Maine
and E ANA Railway for Mt. John and
Car
attached.
Pullman
Sleeping
Halifax.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest iares at Depot ticket office. Commercial stieer,

Atlantic

prietor,

NILLBRIDGK.
Deo. 4. nophina, Pro-

Honae

NOBRIDVEWOGB
U

a

alert h

Honae, D. Danforth.

Pron-N i-r

PE4K’tX ISLAND.
Uaton'ttousc—XV. T. Jonca. Prarric-,
IOBTL4NII,
Am.ric n Honae, corner of Middle and
India atrcct*. D. Kaudall k SonPerry’a Hotel, I IT Federal Ut.J.Ci e-,„.

Proprietor.
-'i

and at Allen's Union Pawengtr Office, 28 Exchange
for Meats and
Pullman Cor Tickets
street.
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
*el4tf

City Hotel, Cor. Cougreaa and
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel. O. M.NSa- >4 Mon,
prietora.
«■
Prehlr Honae. Congreaa ai.uin-a

PORTLAN l) & OGDENSBlRGR.il

G. a. Hotel, Junction ot I'oogrcaaand Fed
eml Sta. McDonald Be New begin, Propri-

Commencing

HONDAY, Feb. 3, 1S79.

•

Proprietora.

etora

WINTER A MB ANISE.RENT.

are-

_________

S4CC4K4PPA.
Pre-ump-rot Honae,—XV. S. Pratt, Propel
etor.

nrr

Passenger trains leave Portland for
■ww*-Upper Baitlett, Fabyan’s aud in■■■■n‘(1-lennediate stations 7*13 a. n*., and

_______

TXOWHEGAIt.
Tar B/r U®o*c W, fJ. IlfiBltoBt

3.30 p m
M«r
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington aDd SwanKim lloun^.-F. A. l>orr I»ropriri*r.
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnabury *vitb Passumsic K. U for Newport, SherDODD’S
brooke, &c; at fast Swauton with Central Vermont R. B for St Johns and Montreal; at SwanNewspaper Artiortlslnv Ai?pncr.
ton wiih Central Vermont lot Odgensburg via
Ogdeu8buig & t ake Champlain h. K.
205 WASHIXGTOX S THE FT, BOSTON.
I
J 30 p ui runs o Upper Bartlett.
Advertisements recited for every Paper In the
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and
United States ana British Provinces at the lowest
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
j1 contract prices. Any information cheerfully jgiven
ami estimates promptly iurnisheo.
J. HAMILTON. Supt,
File of the Pbes3 kept for inspection at any time.
tbldlf
Portland, Jan. 31 1878.

